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AN ECOSYSTEMIC APPROACH TO

SINGLE_MOTHER FA]'IILIES I^JITH ADOLESCENT CHILDREN

I. Introduction

Nearly forty percent of Canadian marriages now end in divorce

creating a phenomenon knohrn as the síngle-parent' or tnore specífically'

the single-mother fanily (Foote, 1986). That many of these families

have difficulty coping wíth the stress of the divorce crisis and the

strain of the transítion to the new famíly form is shown in the numbers

who request and requíre social work intervention. They may come to the

attention of Child and Family Services ageneíes, school socía1 workers

or agencíes Ëhat offer family therapy as a uethod of treatment.

Adolescence appears Ëo be a particularly difficult developmental

stage for the single-mother family unít. The child's increasing

maturity and a\,/areness makes him or her particularly sensítive and

responsive to parental dístress. The adolescent is then in danger of

being coopËed into the role of subsËituËe spouse or into taking a side

in parenËal conflict around the divorce. In addiËíon, the vulnerabílity

of a reconstituting faníly unit cannot provide the structure' control

and discipline required for the adolescent Èo feel secure. Thus the

normal separation process is disrupted.

The internal conflícts engendered by the ínability of the family

sysËem to provide for the adolescent I s needs may result in the

exaggeraËion of the norual adolescent Patt.ern of seeking approval and

nurturance from peers. He or she may then accepË peer activitíes and



standards as desirable and escape from farníIy conflícts and weakness

inËo drug and alcohol abuser promiscuous sexual behavíour, school

truancy and delinquency. These activities often include premaLure

departure from the family setting to fosËer or grouP homes or living a

precarious existence on the streets. These undereducated adolescents

may also try to support themselves with poorly-paíd jobs that offer

little or nothing in terms of an economically-víable future.

l1y interest in this subj ect originaËes in the integratíon of my

seven years of professional experience as a Child and Family Services

social worker, observing the paín and confusion of these fauilies, and

my twelve years personal experience as the single-mother of T^lhat are no\,J

two older:adolescenË children. In the process of searching for a

therapeutic procedure that might arrest these difficult dynamics, I made

referrals to agencies offering systemic family therapy as a preferred

form of treatment. The ecosystemic approach has been used as a

practical method for helping síngle-mother famílies negotiate the

transition from the crísis of divorce to the stabilization of the posË-

dívorce f amily unít (l"lorar¿etz & i.lalker , L984; Isaacs, Montalvo &

Abelsohn, 1986).

Ily personal learning objectives in this practícum

1. To expand my knowledge of the dynamics of

issues of the single-mother famíly forn.

2. To íncrease my knowledge of the ecosystemic

assessment and treatment. of single-mother fanilies.

are:

divorce and the

approach to the



3. To develop the skills of systemíc farnily therapy in a

supervised setting.

4. To practice structural and strategic methods of intervenEion

and to assess their effectiveness.



II Literature Review

Statistícal Inf ormation

In its 1985 docunent, Women ín Canada - A Statístícal Report'

Statístics Canada staËes that rtAlmost one out of every ten families in

Canada is a lone-parent family headed by a woman.t' Catherine E. Foote

(i986) says that if one counts as a farníly unit only those contaíníng

parents and children, Ëhe figure rises to sixteen percent. Single-

parent families are growing at more than twíce the rate of t\"7o-Parent.

families since almost forty percent of all Canadian marriages end ín

dÍvorce. Custody awards go to moÈhers in five out of six cases with the

result that over eighty percent of all síngle-parent famílíes are headed

by women (Foote, t986).

Life in a single-parent farnily unit usually means poverty for women

and their children since the financial impact of separation and divorce

ís not borne equally by men and women (Esses & Rachlís' 1981; Foote'

i986). As the woman's sËandard of livíng drops, sometimes

precipitously, the mants often rises since they have higher incomes

while theír ex-w-ives have the expense and responsibility of the

dependent chíldren. I{omen who manage to find and keep jobs find that

Ëheir incomes, benefits, hours of work, employment status' opportunitíes

and security are inferíor to those of men. In addition, child care

resources are scarce and often inadequate. Therefore, the mother-headed

síngle-parent family unit is an entity least able to produce sufficienË

financía1 resources to meet íts needs (Foote, 1986).



Theoretically, when a marriage ends, boËh parents continue to have

contact with and bear financj-al responsibility for the children of that

marriage. In practíce, however, most r¡/omen and many children do not

receive mainÈenance from Ëhe noncustodial fathers and those awards that.

are obtained are often defaulËed upon or are for amounts that are

inadequate to províde the basic necessities of life. EnforcÍng Èhe

awards is generally time-consumíng, expensive and frequently

unsuccessful with the result that two-thirds of all single-parent

families receive less than the ordered amount and half of those get no

maintenance at all (Foote, 1986).

Since over Ëen percent of all children in Canada live in single-

parent family units headed by women, a substantial number of children

are suffering economic hardshíp. This situation ímproves only if the

cus.todial parent remarries. Four out of five divorced parents remarry

with an average time of abouË Ëhree years between marriages. However,

half of these second marriages end in divorce as well (Esses & Rachlis'

1981). These facts have frightening implications for the welfare of

children because single parents are more vulnerable to psychological

diffículties. Their lack of socíal and personal resources leaves them

more susceptible to the negative effects of stressful life events

(Mclanahan, Wedemeyer & Adelberg, 198i). Since they are Eheir

childrents only support, proËection and security, single-mothers head an

extremely fragíle faníly sysËem ¡^rhich often requires socÍal service

inpuË and sustenance to survive.



The Process and Effects of Dívorce

The decision to resolve marital dífficulties by seekíng a divorce

ínitiates a crisis of major proportions r¡hose effects are wíde-ranging

and long-lasting. The period of disequilibriurn and disorganization

whích follows challenges both adults and chíldren in the psychological,

interpersonal and socioeconomic spheres (I^lodarski ' I9B2; I^Iallerstein,

1983). Relationshíps must be lerminated or redefined, assets

redistributed, dependency renounced and complex emotional and íntimate

Íssues confronted, often by the legal system (Francke' 1983). The

process of r¿orkíng through these issues reveals all the negative and

desËrucËive tendencies in the parËícipants. Most experts believe that

at least three and up Ëo fíve years are required to work through the

stages of dívorce and to adjust to post-divorce life (I^lallerstein &

Ke1ly, 1980; Francke, l9B3; Brovü'n, 1988) .

The fírst year after divorce, ca11ed the afterurath by both Morawetz

and Walker (1984) and Brown (1988), is a period of intense, acute

emotions and high stress. The fanily sysEem Ís ín crisis and household

routines are disrupted as everyone tries to cope with the overwhelming

changes beÍng experíenced. Chíldren will often become withdrawn or

exhibít difficutt, antísocial behavíour. Most families have to move to

another location Ëo obtain more affordable housing so all faurily members

lose neighbours, frÍends and social supports associated with the

maïríage (Morawetz & I^lalker, I984). In addítion, relationships with the

ex-spouse r s extended f auily must be redef ined (Bror^m, 1988) .



Most of the burden of restructuríng and reorganízing the family

unít to allow for the change from a Ëvio-person to a orle-person parental

subsystem falls on the custodial parent. The abrupt decrease in income

means that she must consider employuent optíons, career goals and,

frequently, further education and re-training. Her preoccupation r¿ith

these oÈher issues and responsibilíties means that she ís less available

to her chíldren at a time when their need for her reassuring presence is

increased (Brown, 1988). They react by becoming more difficult to

control and the communication in Èhe farnily becomes increasingly

problematic as Èhe discíp1ine style veers from over-perüissive to

restrictive and overprotecLive (Francke, 1983). In her perceived state

of powerlessness, the single-mother wíl1 pu1l in a child' parerlt' or Ëhe

ex-spouse to help her parent her children. This solution is self-

defeating and she may require assistance to help her to manage her

children on her ov¡n (Morawetz & Walker, 1984; Bro\,r1, i9B8).

Following dÍvorce socía1 relationships become severely limíted due

to residential mobility and the loss of friends and contacls connected

with the marriage. The single-parent t s sense of havíng failed at a

major life task, combined with the pressures of her role as the sole

support of the famÍ1y uay lead her to choose social isolation (Brov¡n,

198S). Social support networks function to alleviate stress through Ëhe

provision of concrete goods and servíces, emotional Support, and more

objective observaËions of the dynarnics of fanily life. The overburdened

síngle-parent has the greatest need for social supports at a time ¡¿hen



she is least able to mobílize and maíntaín them ¡^rithout assístance

(Longfe1low, L979; Brown, i988).

The second stage of divorce, labelled Ëhe realígnment by l{oraweEz

and l^Jalker (i984) and Brown (1988), is a períod of transitíon as the

post-divorce fauily íntegrates the changes inítiated during the crísis

of the f írst sËage (Brov,rn, 19BB) . The f inancíal and economic

ramification of the divorce are recognízed as a long-Ëerm deprivation to

which readjustments must be made. Acceptance of the emotíonal and

material losses ís an important task to be accomplished at this time.

The famíly musË adjusË Èo a reduced standard of tiving and the loss of

Ëhe marital home and íts attendant relatíonships and suPporEs. The

contraction or e1ímínatíon of the social círcle associaËed roiËh the

marriage and the consid.erable erosion in Ëhe tíme available for each

other are also rnajor privations (Morawetz & I^lalker, 1984; Brornrn, 1988) .

All members of the family must assume ner,r responsibílities r^Tithin the

household as tasks and chores are redístríbuted and shared (Brown,

1988).

The actívity 1eve1 in the family increases as everyone tries to

escape from the sadness, lonelíness, and the pain of loss essential to

the process of achieving the emoËional divorce (Brown, i9B8). Some

single parents go through a períod of considerable, and sometimes

indiscriminate, sexual activÍty, Èo reassure themselves of their sexual

attractiveness (Francke, I9B3). However, they are soon disappoínted in

the superficiality of the singlesr social scene and return to seeking a

monogamous relationship (l^lallerstein & Kelly, 1980). It is a



consíderable challenge to balance lífe as a single wíth life as a

parent. There exísts socía1 and sexual discrimination against single

moËhers on the basis of their age and the presence of their dependent

children. In addition, the children often react negatively to the

realíty of their mother datíng men other than their fathers since that

activity emphasizes the irreversibility of the divorce (Brown, 1988).

Generally, Ëhe funcËioning of the fanily system and índívidual

family members shows improvement during Èhe realÍgnment stage. I^Ihi1e

there are still feelings of regret, ambívalence, depression and

loneliness, adaptation to the changes has occurred and some

consolidatíon is taking p1ace. Acute reactions have subsided and some

personal growth has been experienced in the process of understanding the

failure of the marital relatíonship and one t s personal contributíon to

it. Some sense of self-worÈh has been obtained frour the successful

separation from a negative marítal situation. Parenting has ímproved

with the integration of the changes and íssues associated with the

divorce and the acceptance of the realities of post-divorce life

(Wallerstein & Ke11y, 1980).

Requests for therapeutic intervention at this stage are usually

cenÈred around anger and upset at the changes wrought by the dívorce

(Morawetz & Walker, i984). The síng1e-mother may need help to handle

the parental role and to handle financial and econouic issues

independenËly. She may also require encouragenent and assistance Ëo

reestablish social relatíonships (Brown, 1988). Morawetz and l^lalker

(1984) and Minuchin (1984) believe that Ëhe challenge for therapists
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confronted with a fanily having difficulty negotiating thís stage

transition is to take a positíve víew of Èhe behavíour presented and

see the strengths of the family and its members.

The third stage of divorce is thought to occur three years after

the fínal separatíon by Francke (1983) but not until five years afËer

separaÈion by l^lallersEeín and Ke11y. Other authors, Morawetz and l'rlalker

(i984) and Brovm (1988), combine the views, believing that stabilization

aft.er divorce takes from three to five years, depending upon farnily

strengths and the issues involved. This stage is generally seen as one

of consolidation of the restructured family wíth household routines

reestablished, new fríendships formed and a new equilíbrium sensed by

all members. The divorce experience has been worked through,

understood, and brought to resolution and closure with the partícipants

ready to proceed with their líves. Feelíngs of self-esteem and

competence have been reestablished and the parent-child relatíonship has

become nurturing and consistent (Francke, 1983). A c1ose, dependable

of

Eo

sustentatÍve relaËionship with the síngle-mother

outcome for the children of divorce (I^lallerstein

is

&

essentíal to good

Kelly, 1980). The

children are then able to attend to their ov¡n normal developmental

issues .

Even though stable, the single-parent family system operates quite

differently fron the two-parent fanily. The single-parent farnily unit,

lacking the expected adult complement, is understaffed and unable to

provide for every conËingency. Thus illness or injury are perceived as

threateníng anxieËy-provoking events. There are much sÈronger bonds
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between parent and children than in the ínËact faroily (Francke, 1983)

and financial and economíc concerns are discussed frequently by all

members of the family. In a síngle-parent famíly, the feeling of

security and stability Ís inextricably linked with the economic welfare

of the custodía1 mother (trr]allerstein & Kelly, 1980).

Probleurs at this stage of the divorce process rnay reflect lack of

completion of the required task of becoming índependent in the financial

parental and social spheres (Brown, I9B8). They may also poínÈ to fear

of perceived t.hreats to the new equílibrium of the single-parent farnily

in the form of serious dating and possíb1e remarriage. A child may try

to protect a parent from the possíble emotional paín of a nevl

relationship or may try to act in the interests of the ex-spouse t.o

prevent the custodial parent from replacíng him (Morawetz & I^lalker,

i984-). Both Brov¿n (1988) and Morawetz and l^lalker (1984) note that the

launching phase may be more problematic for single-parents than for an

intact family unit because of the intensity of the parent-child bond.

The famÍly nay also re-experience Ëhe sense of loss connected with the

divorce and fear the pain and stress associated r,¡ith the restructuring

of the farníly after the loss of a member (Bror,¡n, 1988).

Thus, divorce is a uajor life task which ís initiaÈed by a crisis.

The fanily roust then move through a state of transition until a nev/

family form knovm as a single-parent fanily is sÈabí1ízed. This process

requires a systemic restructuríng and Èhe reotganízing and redefining of

roles, relationships and tasks within the farnily. It also requires the

emotional integration of major losses in material goods, friendshíps and
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socíal and relatíonal

members of the farnily

contacts. The

will be examined

effects of these changes on

in the following sections.

the

Effects of Divorce on Custodíal Mothers

Although divorce is a nulti-faceted experíence, affecting each

person differently according to their círcumstances and personal

strengths, Ëhe íssue of the drastically-reduced fínancial resources of

the síngle-mother fanily unít appears repeatedly in the líterature

(i^leiss , L979; I^iallersteín & Kel1y, 1980; Esses & Rachlís' 1981; Francke,

1983; Bitge & Kaufman, 1983; Morawetz & Walker, f9B8). The custodíal

mother faces a sudden drop in her and her childrents standard of living

as soon as the separation goes into effect and she and her ex-spouse are

faced with Ëhe expenses of maíntainíng two households. The period

immedíately after the separaËion is characterized by turmoil and

financíal and emotional instabílity. It is at this point that she must

make major life decisions that hrill have long-term ramifícations on

herself and her chíldren.

Most sÍngle-mothers must obtain a source of income, other than

child support or alimony, by working outside the houe, or by applying

for welfare benefíts. Often the fanily must move from Ëhe marital home

or relocate in an area Ìnore appropriaÈe to available financial resources

but disconcerÈingly alíen to the children. The mother must deal with

her childrents grief and resentment at losingr not only their father'

but also their fríends, schools, neighbours, farniliar child-care

resources, and possibly nearby extended fanily members (Ileiss, L979;
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Wallerstein & KeI1y, 1980; Llodarski, 1982; Francke' 1983; Pittman'

1987). At this tíme, she is usually also trying to resolve the legal

íssues around custody and child support, absorbíng the realities of her

changed economic circumstances as well as dealing with the emotional

impact of the termination of the marriage (Carter & McGoldrick, t9BB).

lulany women are also faced at this tíme with the adjustment to full-

tíme employment from being a homemaker and/or part-tíme wage earner.

They also may reaTíze that they require educational upgrading or

traíning for a profession or career but they have ínsufficient financial

resources to allow for this need. They must either accePt welfare

payments to provide support for the family while Èhey complete the

required education or combine full or part-time work with the demands of

schooling. Adding the responsibilíty of balancing the needs of her

children to this load can produce a person in a chronic state of

exhaustion from trying to fulfill all the tasks heaped upon her

(Wallerstein & Kelly, 1980).

Most custodial mothers are happy to work and find their jobs a

source of self-esteem and competence r¡hich contribuÈes to theÍr sense of

independence. A few regard having Èo work with resentment or

resignation but generally, those mothers who stay aL home are

incapacitated in some I¡Iay by depression, alcoholísm and physical or

psychological illnesses that often existed prior to Èhe divorce

(Wallerstein & Kelly, 1980).

Most child support avrards are

the custodial mothers and Èheir

ínadequate to

chíldren live

f arnily t s need and

considerably less

the

on
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íncome than Ëhe noncustodial fathers. The question of returning to

court to petition for an increase in support must be considered in all

its ramifícations by the mother. Going back to court has a high cost

both emotionally and financially for the \,roman. Unless she ís very low

income or on welfare, she faces the daunting prospect of astronomical

1ega1 bills wÍth no guarantee that she will even receive

chÍld support. If she does receive an inerease, it may

sufficient to offset her costs. The emotional cost

an

not

ís

increase in

be an amount

that in the

process of preparing for, observing, and engaging in Èhe court hearing'

she must exhume and re-experience the hurt and the anger that lras

inevj-tably part of the original divorce. Even wíth the income from

employment and child support paynent.s, mosË custodíal mothers and their

children have incomes that barely provide for the basic necessities of

life. The single-mother lives Ín a chronic state of low-level anxiety

that some sudden unexpected expenses will loorn for whích she has no

accumulated financial savings or investuents (I^leiss, 1979; I.{allerstein &

Ke1ly, 1980).

The emotional effects of divorce on custodial mothers largely

reflect the círcumsLances around the separatíon ín the first year.

Those vromerr Ëo r¿hom the marital breakdo\{n r^7as a surprise, that is, those

whose husbands left to form a relationship ¡viEh another partner (with

whom they had been carryíng on an adulterous affair) experienced initial

shock and denial. This reaction was followed by a state of despondency'

characterízed by feelings of abandonment and intense longing for the

departed spouse (LrHommedieu, 1984; Jacobson & Jacobson, L987; Pittman,
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I9B7). However, r^romen who had themselves made the decision to Ëermínate

an unsatisfying and often destructive marital relationship often felt

initial relief and euphoría.

Both groups soon Dove to feelings of anger and sometimes rage that,

while perhaps caused prímarily by the difficulËies of the situaËion'

becomes directed at the real and iroagined sins, character flaws, acts of

omission and cornnission of the ex-husband. Jacobson and Jacobson (1987)

compare these responses to dívorce to the stages of. mourning in

bereavement. Along with anger at. one t s ex-sPouse ' mosË custodial

parents experience depression, feelings of beíng overwhelmed and

overburdened with responsíbility, and loneliness. If they plunge into a

frantic social lífe after the separatíon, they usually discover the

emptíness and superficiality of Ëhe casual sex scene and return to

preferring monogamy and stabiliËy (Weiss, I979; Inlallerstein & Ke1ly'

i980; Morar¿etz & i,lalker, 1984) .

Although the írnmedíate post-divorce period is full of stress and

turmoí1 for the participants, life does eventually stabilize and most

\^7omen express some degree of satisfactíon r¡ith theír ne\¡I lives and the

personal growËh they have experienced. They have adapted to a difficult

situation and are survíving. They express relief at having left behind

a difficult and ungratífying marital relatíonship and are derivíng

pleasure from their relationship with their children. Many have learned

to be better parents and have reaped the benefíts of closeness, mutual

respect, and affection from the single-parent sítuation. Many vlomen

also fÍnd that in trying to resolve Ëhe emotíonal dívorce issues, they
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have the opportuníty to examíne and

personal history. RestrucËuring the

and the divorce helps them to

relaËionship history and raíses the

informed choíces in their lives ín

i980; LrHommedieu, 1984).

reevaluate Ëheuselves and their

total experience of the mârriage

understand themselves and their

possibílity of naking better' more

the future (I^lallerstein & Kelly,

EffecËs of Divorce on Parenting

Divorce inevitably affects the parenting of children because it

creates a wall of guilt and blame between parent and child. hrhen a

child sustains an ínjury, emotional or physical, from the world at

Large, his or her natural response iS to turn to a Parent for comfort

and protectíon from furËher hurt. BuË divorce is a within-family

trauma; the child's paín is being caused by the very Persons to whom he

or she would otherwise turn for succor. The childts sense of Ërust and

security Ís lost as the fanily becones perceived as treacherous and

impermanent. hrhile the parent nay perceive the dÍ"vorce as an

opportunity to be free of Ëhe painful burden of an unsatisfactory

marital relationship, the child almost always sees the divorce as an

unmitigated disaster. The custodial parent is blinded to the childrs

paÍn because of her own misery plus her guilt at being the cause rather

than the reliever of the child I s distress. Thus the nother-child

relationship deteríorates r¡ith the reduction in the trusË level

resulting in reduced cooperation and understanding (I^lallerstein & Kelly'

1980; Francke, 1983; Pittman, 1987; Peck & Manocherian, 1988).
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Another result of divorce is the reduction of the tirne available

for parent-child interacËion. The childrs time with the father is

límíted to awkward, stilted, unnatural and often ínadequate visitation

periods. InsËead of being a parental figure, he may become a type of

perennial "Santa Claus" showering his chíldren with gífts and good times

(I^lallerstein & Kelly, 1980; Francke, 1983) . The child also loses in

terms of the time available frorn the custodial nother who is trying to

juggle the demands of a full-time job, her ne\,I social lífe and possibly

further education as wel1. She ís distract.ed from the needs of her

chíId to the double burden of tasks and responsibilíLies she has assumed

and her desire to reaffirm her social and sexual desirability. The

child reacts to the sítuation by becoming diffícult to manage \,rhen

mother is least able to cope wíth the instrumental and emoÈiona1 load

she is already carrying (i^lallerstein & Kelly, 1980 ; Morawetz & i^lalker ,

L984i Píttman, 1987).

For reasons Ëhat are noL yet clear, divorce and life in a single-

mother family appears to affect boys more negatively than girls

(Wodarski, 1982; Francke, 1983; Bilge & Kaufman, 1983; Peck ô(

Manocherían, 19BS). It is thoughÈ thaË Ëhere forms a bond of mutual

support between a daughÈer and her same-sex parent that is not possíble

for sons in síngle-mothel households (I^lodarski, 1982). Boys may feel

the lack of the "male role model" or especially if older' rnay simply,

líke much of the rest of society, refuse to recogníze and cooPerate \,rith

a \,roman in a position of authority over them (Esses & Rachlis, 1981;

Goodrich, Rampage, Ellman & Halstead, 1988).
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MoËhers often have diffículty assuming the role of the authoríty

and dísciplínarian in the farnily. As noEed above, women are generally

not sanctioned by the rest of society to hold posítions of power and

control. This external prohibition is reflected internally especially

for women whose experience of farnily life has been of the tradítional,

paËriarchal model. Many have divorced physically and sexually abusíve

spouses and are then faced ¡"rith having to assuue a role for which they

have had no preparation or traíníng, that of being the focus of

authority and control in their fanily (Wallerstein & Kelly, 1980).

GaínÍng and maintaining the position of head of the household ís a

dífficult buË crucial process ín Ëhe formation of a viable single-parent

unít. If mother refuses or hesitates to ímpose and enforce unwelcome

rul-es, out of fear that the children will prefer the other parent. or

guí1t at what her children have suffered because of the divorce,

disorder results. Her attempts Ëo placate or please her children to

avoid being rejected by them backfíre as Èhey become increasíng1y

frightened and angered by her helplessness. Halting the spiral of

dysfunctional parenting with motherrs eonfident assumpti-on of control

over the chÍldrenrs behaviour is a fundamental task in the establishment

of workable parenting arrangements after dívorce (hlallerstein & Ke1ly'

f9B0; i.Iodarski,1982; Francke, f9B3; Morawetz & I^lalker, 1984; Peck &

Manocherian, 1988; Brown, i988).

Mother and children are very a\¡/are of the fragÍlity of the family

uniË. i^lith only one adult available to perform tasks' set appropríate

rules and regulatj-ons, supervise the funcÈioning of the household, deal
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with external forces, and acquire the necessary financíal resources,

there is no rooro for weakness, ineptitude, long-term i1lness, or sudden

disaster. Children are unable to Ëake the one remaíníng parent for

granted. They are conscious that she is their sole source of support

and bulwark between themselves and alienation from knor¡n family life.

They become preoccupied with roother I s r¿elfare and r¿orried if she becomes

i1l or incapacítated. Theír a\^rareness of their dependence upon her

makes them more atEuned to her moods and needs and facílitates the

developmenË of a c1ose, tight fanily unit with relatívely rigid

boundaries (Weiss, I979; I^lallerstein & Ke11y, 1980; Francke, i9B3;

Morawetz & Ltalker, 1984).

I.{allerstein and Ketly (1980) and l,iodarski (1982) describe the f irst

year after divorce as a stress-filled transítíon períod during which the

quality of parent-child relationships deteríorates and ínconsistency and

demand-based parenting are the ru1e. However, as t.he síngle-parent unit

establishes itself, nerÀr and unique patterns of mother-child functioning

appear. Although mother must be seen to be ultimately Ín charge of the

family unít, it is recognized by all members that she cannot fulfíll all

the demands made upon her by her position as head of the household.

Therefore, the only alternative available to keep the farnily functioníng

is for the children to perform the tasks appropríate to their level of

maturity and ability. ThÍs increased responsibílity must then be

balanced by the recognition by the parent of the childrs conËributíon in

Ëhe form of input into the process of family decisíon-makíng. Thus the

single-parent fanily takes on a much more democratic, less hierarchical
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sËructure than the traditional t$/o-parent family forrn (I^leiss ' I979:,

I^lallerstein & Kelly, t9B0; Esses & Rachlís, 1981 ; Morawetz & I^lalker '

1984; Brown, 1988).

Goodrich, Rampage, Ellman and Halstead (1988), taking a feminist

point of view, see the cooperatíve democracy of the single-parent

family, not only as functional for thÍs fanily form, but also as

functional for all famíly forms. They reject the idea that hierarchy is

necessary to family organizaËion and see it as patriarchal and

regressive in nature.

Although there are many factors that make parenting chíldren of

divorce difficult, the general consensus is that the most harm is done

to the child when the spouses are unable Ëo resolve their separaÈion and

continue to fight and refight the divorce over a períod of years (l^leíss,

L979; I^/allerstein & Kelly, 1980; I^lodarski, L9B2; Francke, 1983; Morawetz

& Walker, L9B4; Jacobson & Jacobson, 1987; Pittman, 1987; Peck &

l"lanocherian, f 988; Brovrn, I9B8) . The parents t preoccupation with the

old marítal battles can result in psychological harm to the child. The

childrs needs are neglect.ed or misinterpreÈed and he or she is prey to

the tearing force of conflícted loyaltíes. Sone children resolve the

conflict by allyíng with one parent against the oÈher. This process

results in physícal and emotional cut-off from one parent, and again the

chíld suffers (Weiss, L979, liallersteÍn & Kelly, 1980; Francke, 1983).

If a child happens to resemble, or reuind the angry cusËodíal Parent of

the hated ex-spouse, the child can become the recipient of irrational
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proj ected anger' regardless of

(Morawetz & I^lalker, 1984).

the behaviour he or she exhibits

Thus, it can be seen that divorce has a consíderable effect on

parenting. The parent-child relatíonship suffers because of the

reducÈíon in Ëine avaílabIe for conÈact and the inability to understand

and respond Ëo each other's pain. The parental hierarchy becomes much

less distinct \,ríth chíldren having uore Ínput ínto task accomplishment

and decision-making. The most negative impact on parentíng occurs when

the parents are unable to resolve the emotional issues around the

divorce.

Effects of Divorce on Children

Although children experience the divorce of their parents

dífferently depending upon their age, sex, developmental stage' family

circumstances, history and personal strengths, there are some

denominators conmon to all. Divorce is a pívotal event of a child's

growíng up years and while the parent may perceíve benefits from the

experience, the chíld is able to see only his or her losses for some

considerable tine. The central loss is that of the noncustodial parent,

usually the father. The child perceives that he or she has been

abandoned and experiences feelings of overwhelming sadness and yearning

for the missing parent. The chíld also loses tirne r¡ith the custodial

mother who is overburdened with responsibility and feelings of guilt'

and Lrying to stretch herself between her job, her friends, her children

and her new social 1ife. The fact that mother is no longer as available

as she once r¡/as to attend to the child I s physical and emotional needs is
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perceived by the child as rejection (l.ieiss ' 1979; lJallerstein & Kelly'

1980; I^lodarskí, 1982; Francke, 1983; Wallerstein, 1983; ltlotawetz &

I^lalker , Ig84; Jacobson & Jacobson, l9B7 ; Pittman, 1987; Peck &

Manocherian, 19BB; Brown, 1988).

The fact that single-parent farnilies usually have to move from the

marítal home for fínancíal reasons means thaË the children not only aîe

deprived of their home, but also of their neÍghbourhood, friends: p€êrs¡

social supports, and often of their extended farnily, especially those on

the noncustodial parentrs side. The chíldrs respect for his or her

parents is considerably dirniníshed because divorce ís seen by the child

as arr act of selfishness. He or she is thus confronted by a parental

faÍlure, an inability or unwillingness to put the childfs needs before

the parentsr ov¡n (WeÍss, L979; Wallersteín & Kelly, i980; Francke, 1983;

Wallerstein, 1983).

The child also loses the feeling of stability and security in his

or her 1ife, especially concerning economic and financíal issues. Even

young children can sense the precariousness and vulnerability of the

single parent family uniË. Children of dívorce lose the ability Ëo

concentrate on their o\¡IIl needs, to be naturally self -Centred and

self ish, f ocused on their o¡,m developmental tasks. Instead, they

shoulder responsibÍlities and perform functions that would nornally not

be asked of them ín an inÈact farnily. They also worry about the

custodial parent t s capacity and ability to provide for them. They feel

nostalgia for the predivorce family, are concerned for the welfare of

both parents, and experience the emotíons of feat, anxieËyr
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helplessness, po\¡rerlessness, and sadness: parti-cularly in the af termath

of the dívorce (Weiss, I979; I^lallerstein & Kelly, I980; inlodarski, 1982;

Francke, 1983; I{allerstein, 1983; l{orawexz & I^Ialker ' 1984; Pittman,

L987; Peck & l"lanocherian, 19BB; Brown, 1988).

The childts new status as a member of a single-parenË family, a

product of a so-called ttbroken homett means that he or she must confront

all the negatíve stereotypes and discrimination against thís fanily form

in society aË large. The child is considered to have a future as a

school failure, juvenile delinquent, socíal assístance recipient,

alcoholic, drug addict, criminal, homosexual, and/or mentally unstable

person (Ahrons, 1980; hlallerstein & Ke1ly, 1980; Bilge & Kaufman' 1983;

Pittman, L987). This prejudice can have a críppling effect on a child

already strugglíng with intense intrafamíly and personal issues.

. If the parents have been unable to resolve their divorce issues,

the child ofÈen becomes torn between them, part of their conflicts and

the object of Ëheir competitíon wÍth each other. If the child aligns

with one parenË, he or she often forfeits the other. If the chíld

manages with a supreme effort of r¿i1l, to remain neutral, he or she will

of Èen be resented by both parent.s (I^leiss, I979; I^lallerstein & Kelly,

I980; Wodarski, 1982; Wallerstein, f 983; Morawetz & Inlalker , 1984;

Jacobson & Jacobson, 7987; Peck & Manocherían, 1988; Brown, 1988).

The child of divorce ís called upon to resolve the divorce

experience in addition to accomplishing the normal developmental tasks

necessary in moving through chíldhood and adolescence to adulthood.

Wallerstein (1983) ídentífied sex separate tasks or challenges that the
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child of dÍvorce nust compleËe in order to be able to achieve resoluËíon

of the divorce experience, and move into relatíonshíps freed of the

undermining effect of parental acEions and failures. The child musË

first accept the reality of the divorce and then turn from preoccupation

rrith it to his or her personal tasks and activities. The child musÈ

mourn the loss of the intact farnily and accept the realÍty of the Post-

divorce situation. The parents and the self must be forgiven for the

failure Èo preserve the marriage. The child must accept the permanence

of the divorce while realizing that his or her parentst faílure at a

maríÈa1 relationship does noË necessarily predict his or her ovs-n abilíty

to maintain an intimate relationship, Lo love and be loved in reËurn

(Wa11erstein, I983).

Thus the child of divorce must accomplísh Ëhe formidable task of

resolving the divorce experi-ence in order to be free to neet the

challenges of normal growth. Grievíng the losses of the noncustodial

parenÈ, accustomed tíme with the custodial parent, economic and

emotíonal security, and the neighbours and friends associated with the

íntact family is an essential parÈ of thaË process. If the parents are

unable to resolve their conflicts and the child becomes involved in

parental battles, his or her development may be stalled. This situation

may require Ëherapeutíc íntervention to enable all meubers of the famíly

to bring the divorce experience to closure.

Effects of Divorce on Adolescents

The adolescent

is a time of

lífe stage is

accelerated

a period of stress for al1 families.

physical and sexual gror+th and ofIt
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establíshing an índivídual identity and índependence from the farnily

unít. Emotions are intense and confusion reigns as the adolescent

attempts to deal with the changíng and conflicting expectations of

societyr p€êrs and faurily regarding sexuality and behaviour (Preto,

1988). Change is the order of the day as the adolescent fluctuates

beËween childhood and adulthood ín all of their manífestations. The

child veers from wantíng complete responsibility for personal decision-

making to desiring parental guidance and approval. Parental opinions

and standards of behaviour may be accepted one minute and those of peers

valued more highly the next. He or she will vacillate from seeing the

parents as superior, near-perfect figures worthy of admiration to

perceiving them as \¡reak, incompetent, antiquaLed creatures worthy only

of contempt. Adolescents shift from one end of a contÍnuum to the other

\,rith lítt1e warning or awareness. But, while the process aPPears random

and unpredictable, Ëhe chÍld is generally making slow and erratic but

steady progress toward a mature idenËity and set of acceptable

personal standards (Minuchin, L974; I^leiss, I979; I^iallerstein & Kelly'

1980; Beal, I980; Francke, I983; PreËo, 1988).

For the child in the adolescent developmental stage, the farníly is

a crucial support, a base from which to stage longer and more frequent

excursions into the adult world as the years pass. Horoe is a haven to

which one can ret.reat when hurt, confused and overwhelued by the outside

world. It ís a place to recover and prepare for another foray into the

r¿orld of adulthood. The parents provide boundaries, guidelines and

protection from Ëhe adolescentts own ímmature excesses and risky actions
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and decisions. In the process of growth, the chíld questions and tests

parental standards, values, beliefs and attitudes. The conflict that

results is part of the normal adolescent developmental task of

separating and indívíduatíng from onets fanily of origin. The parentrs

role is to be flexíbIe but consistent in exertíng authority, a11owíng

for growíng independence but protectíng the child fron hís or her oI¡rrl

dangerous or ill-advised behaviour and choices, especially those v¡íth

long-Ëerm implications (Minuchin , I974; i^leiss ' I9l 9; Ialallerstein &

Kelly, i980; Minuchin, 198i; Francke, 1983; Preto' 1988).

Divorce adds turbulence and complexíty to an already eonfusíng

developmental process. It often turns normal parent-child relaÈionships

upside-down with the adults confronting adolescent íssues and the

adolescents accelerating their progress to adulthood. In Ehe turmoil

resulting from divorce what is needed in the farnily sysËem is fer¿er

dependent children and more adults who can care for themselves. The

parents are preoccupied with theír or^rn issues and concerns and thus are

not available as a support to the adolescent. External controls on

adolescent behaviour are r4'eakened as inconsisEency becomes the only

constant. The parents vacillate from trying to impose rígid,

controlling rules, inappropríate to the childrs developmental stage, to

neglecting to make or enforce any boundaries at all. Because the

parents are unable to react realistically and rationally in the midst of

Èhe turmoil, the process of testing parental línits is disrupted. The

adolescent is often called upon to be sensítive to and supportive of one

or both parents in theír disËress. Or, because of the parentsr
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insensitivity to the childrs needs, the adolescent is neglected or

abandoned to his or her own devices (I,rleiss, 1979; LrallersËein & Kelly,

I9B0; Beal, 1980; Francke, 1983; Pittman, 1987).

Sex becomes a central issue in fanilies where divorce has occurred

and one or both parents is attempting to establish a social life as a

single person. Parental sex life becones more visíble to the adolescent

and is a forceful reminder of the realíty of the separaËíon and that,

largely unacknowledged, wishes to restore the rnarriage will not be

fulfilled. The parents are also confronting the same íssues as Èhe

adolescents regarding datíng and sexualíty, thus reducíng or eliminating

the distance between the generations on thís íssue. It is not unknov¡n

for boÈh parent and child to be dating people in the same age groupr

causing the adolescent to feel discomfort, embarrassment, and in socíal

and sexual competitíon with a parent (I^leiss, I979; I^lallerstein & Kelly,

i980; Beal, 1980; Francke, 1983; Moraraetz & Walker, 1984; Jacobson &

Jacobson, 1987; Peck & Manocherian, 1988; Brovm, t9BB).

The most obvious and pervasive emoËion exhibíted by adolescent

children of divorce is anger. They are critical of theír parents and

assign relative responsíbilíty for the divorce which they regard as a

failure on the part of one or both parents. They assess their parents

pre- and post-divorce behaviour (especially sexual), often finding it

lacking in maÈurity and appropriaËeness. They regard the divorce as

evídence of parental incompetence in maÍnÈaíning relationships and of

parental selfishness in puËÈing adult wanËs and needs ahead of those of

Èheir children. Divorce forces Èhe adolescent to perceive and relate to
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hís or her parents as indivíduals before he or she is developmentally

ready to do so. It. is difficult for the adolescent to accept that a

parent has left the home when, in the normal scheme of things' it is the

adolescentrs role to leave the parents (Longfellow, L979; I,rIallerstein &

Kelly, 1980; Francke, 1983; Jacobson & Jacobson, 1987; Peck &

Manocherian, 1988).

One of the most emotionally precarious inclinations of the

adolescent family, truncated as a result of divorce, is the use of an

adolescenÈ child as a substitute spouse. Adolescents are particularly

vulnerable to being putled in as a supporË to a single-parent because of

their age and level of competence and understanding. They are very

a\¡rare of parental distress and r^rorry about Ëhe welfare of boËh parents.

But when they become a source of nurture and a confidant to one parent,

their abilíty to conËj-nue or resume the normal developrnental Lask of

separation from parents is curtailed or halted altogether (Weiss ' L979;

Wallerstein & Kelly, 1980; Beal, i980; Francke, 1983; Morawetz & tr^lalker'

f9B4; Peck & Manocherían, 19BB; Brown, 1988).

Another problematic situation occurs when both parents conËínue to

fight and refight the divorce by each demandíng the adolescentrs support

and endorsement for his or her críticisms, condeunations and demands of

the other. The child, ¡¡ho loves both parents, is thus placed in an

intolerable loyalty bÍnd and will often react by prematurely disengaging

frorn both parenEs and seekíng validation outside the home. Reaction to

overwhelming parental needs, lack of consístent. boundaries and awareness

of parental conflicts leaves the adolescenÈ vulnerable to wholesale
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acceptance of peer standards and approval. he or she will begin to

truant from school, become ínvolved in delinquencies, engage in alcohol

and drug abuse, and become sexually índiscríminate. These excesses are

not only dangerous in and of themselves, but also because decísions made

at thís point will have ramifícations on the adolescentrs future (I^leiss,

1979: wallerstein & Kel1y, 1980; Beal, 1980; Francke' 1983; Morawetz &

i^lalker , I9B4; Jacobson & Jacobson, 1987; Píttman, 1987; Peck &

Manocherian, I988; Brom, 1988) .

Experiencíng divorce and life in a single-parenL family has some

posÍtive aspects for adolescents. The assumption of more responsibility

wit.hin the home in the form of household Ëasks and care of younger

siblings can engender a Sense of one I S competence and maturity.

Adolescent children of single-mothers are more ar¡are of the value of

noney and the various fínancial íssues faced by the faníly. Many become

less demanding and more inclíned to accept fewer materíal goods as well

as to contribute to the farnily Íncorne by workÍng part-time and saving

for major expenditures such as post-secondary educaËíon. Because of

theÍr abilíty to reflect upon relatíonships and to understand the

complexity of interpersonal issues, adolescents become aI¡Iare of the

possibility of making mistakes or failing in this area. They also have

the capacity to determine strategies for avoidíng the emotíonal pítfa1ls

that preceded and predetermj-ned their parentsr dívorce (lleiss' L979;

Longfellow, 19793 l^IallersteÍn & Kel1y, 1980; Goodrích' Rampage' Ellman &

Halstead, 1988; Peck & Manocherian, 1988).
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0f all dependent children, adolescents are the best able to manage

the impact of their parenËs t dívorce on theír líves because of their

increasing autonomy from the famíly. They are the least líkely of all

age groups to blame themselves for the divorce. They have the abilíty

to distance themselves emotionally from parental conflícts and escape

Ëhe Eurmoil in the farníly by gravitating to external interests and

act j-vities with peers (Bea1, f 980; I,trodarski ' 1982; Francke ' 1983;

Jacobson & Jacobson, 1987).

However, they are also t.he age group most able to express theír

anger, embarrassment and hostility at their parents and the choices the

parents have made. They can verbalize their negative opínions and

presenË symptomatic behaviour seerr as problematj.c by parents' communíty,

schools, etc. They are old enough to feel threatened by perceived

parental failures and to $/orry that they níght predetermine their own

failures in intimate relatíonships. Adolescents are thus much more

openly upset by divorce than are younger children and their dist.ress ís

much more dífficult for the preoccupied parents to ígnore. The severity

of adolescent reactions to divorce (delinquencies, violence, subsËance

abuse, overt sexual activity) will usually force the family to seek help

to resolve outstanding issues regarding the divorce or the functioning

of the single-parent family (Longfellow' I979; Wallerstein & Kelly'

1980; Beal, t9B0; Wodarski, l9B2; Francke, 1983; Jacobson & Jacobson'

t987).
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Factors in Successful Resolutíon of Dívorce

h4rile divorce is a traumatic experience for every family, there are

central factors which' when presenË, help to ameliorate the pain and

assisÈ the healing process for all concerned. Generally accepted as the

most Ímportant of these factors is Ëhe parental resolution of the

conflicts that led to and \,/ere part of the dívorce experience. If both

parents have a positive and concíliatory attitude to the divorce and

each other and are able to function in a co-parenËal relatíonship

wíÈhout undue st.rain or hostility, the childrents ability to accePt the

divorce and resolve theír own feelíngs is enhanced. The realíty ís that

while the spousal relationshíp has been terminated, the former marital

partners will forever be linked by the fact that they are both parents

to the same children. They must accept Ëhat reality in order for theír

children to move past the divorce and on to confront their own personal

and developmental issues (l.r7eiss , L97 9; Wallerstein & Kelly ' 1980;

Ahrons, 1980; inlodarski, l9B21, Francke, 1983; i^la11erstein, 1983; l{orawetz

& I^lalker, I9B4; Jacobson & Jacobson, 1987; Peck & Manocherian, 19BB).

Another important factor in the successful resolution of divorce ís

the posítive aËÈi-tude and workable situation of the single-parent

mother. If she has adequaËe job skills enablíng her to earn a

reasonable salary, good educational level and satisfactory child care

arrangements, the single-parent faní1y then has t.he resources needed to

survive. In order for the fanily to have fínancial resources sufficient

to sustain a standard of living acceptable to íts members, not only does

the cusÈodíal mother need a good íncoue, but there must also be

reasonable, regular, and dependable child support payments from the
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noncustodial father. If possible, a move from the marital home should

be avoíded (l^leiss, I979; Wallerstein & Kelly, 1980; i,Iodarski, I9B2;

Francke, 1983; l"lorawetz & Llalker, 1984).

An optirnistic outlook on the part of the síngle-mother is a key

component in the adjustrnent of Ëhe entire famíly to post-dívorce life.

She must have a good self-inage and feel able Ëo cope v¡ith the uyriad

challenges she has to confront ín her role. Her children need to have a

good, nurturing relationship with her and feel confidenË in her ability

to provide them with realistíc and consistent boundaries' caring and

support, as well as the necessities of life. They also need regular and

liberal access to their father and the knowledge that both parents r¿ill

cooperate to determine and ensure their best interests (I^leiss ' I979i

I^lallerstein & Kelly, f 9B0; Wodarskí, 1982; iniallerstein, 1983; Francke,

1983; Þlorawetz & Walker, 1984). I^Ihen these conditions exist, the post-

dívorce fanily has a reasonable chance to resolve the divorce experíence

in a \^ray that their lives can be continued without reactíng to

situations as if the dívorce \^rere continuously happening in the present.

They will thus have reached closure.

Factors Preventing Divorce Resolution

Although dívorce ís a difficult experience for all famílies,

certain conditions intensífy the trauma and predetermine Ëhat all

members of the fanily will be inpaired for some time to come.

Continuing conflícË between the parents' as íf they are stuck in the

immedíate post-divorce crísis stage, is most harmful for al1 involved.

Dissatisfaction with post-divorce life is blarned on the ex-spouse and
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standards of living are monítored for relative advantages and

disadvantages with the children often being used as sources of

ínformation. The children are soliciËed for theír support againsË the

other parent and may be coopted into a coalition with one parent against

the other. This process ínterferes with the accomplishrnent of normal

developmental tasks and hinders the children in their aÈtenpts to

proceed with their own 1íves (hleiss, 1979; Longfellow, I979; I^lallerstein

& Kelly, 1980; Ahrons, 1980; Goldsmíth, 19821' I^lodarski, 1982; Francke,

1983; Morawetz & Walker, 1984; Jacobson & Jacobson, L987; Peck &

Manocherian, 1988).

If the single-parent mother has dífficulty handling the role and

its demands, her children wíll feel frustrated and frightened. Many

Tromen become overburdened by the social and economic tasks they must

perform and stressed by financial pressures and the demands of their

children. They feel incapable of managing their children by themselves

and will often draw in another person to enforce their authority or to

take over theír role. That person may be a parental chíld, the father

of the children or a grandparent. No matËer what the identíty of the

third person in the farnily triangle, this method of filling the po\,Ier

vacuum confuses the family híerarchy and allows the single-Parent mother

to avoíd becoming competent in her ne\,I role. This dynamic will often

result in orre of the children becoming symptomatic and the fanily

requiríng assistance in redrawing boundaries (I^Ieiss ' L979; hlallerstein &

Ke11y, 1980; GoldsnÍth, L982; lvlorawetz & Walker, 1984; Brom, 1988).
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Some dívorces occur in familíes where the mother t s uental health is

aJ:.eady precarious and the negative effects of the divorce intensÍfy

dysfunctíon already present or precipitate a significant decline in

parental functioning. In these familíes, the single-parent motherrs

need overwhelm those of her chíIdren and they become included in the

parental unhappiness and depression. The generational boundaries become

blurred and post-divorce role reversal is susËained wiËh the children

assuming excessive premaËure responsibility. The mother leans on the

children for care and nurturance and becomes unable to tolerate the

children's dependence upon her (Longfellow, L9l9; I^lallerstein & Kelly'

1980; Beal, I980; GoldsmÍth , 1982; Iulorawetz & I^Ialker, l9B41, Jacobson &

Jacobson, 1987).

Dívorce can also occur in families with a hisËory of poor

parentíng, neglect and abuse, and ít can create the sítuatíon where a

mother becomes preoccupied wíth her o¡,¡n social and sexual activities on

a continuing basis. She becomes ínsensítive to and largely unaware of

her childrents needs and their distress regarding her inconsistent

interest in their care and r¿elfare (hIallerstein & Kelly, 1980).

Thus it can be seen that divorce can inítiate situations where

famí1y members fail to achieve resolutíon of the experience or it can

complicate and exacerbate an already dysfunctional parenting pattern.

In eit,her situation, Ëhe children are intirnately involved and sustain

psychological wounds which may never be healed.
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Ecosvstemic I lícatÍons of the Probleu Divorce and the Sí le-Mother

Fanily Unit

A. The Ecosystemíc Approach

An ecological approach to fanilíes in difficulty assumes that

people are continually ímpacting upon theír environnents and that, in

Ëurn, their environments affect theír outlook and behaviour. It

postulates that for people to grow and develop their potential, there

must be reasonable compatibilíty between indívíduals, their fauilies and

the environments of whích they are a part. Thus the aim of treatment ís

to facilitate the alteratíon of relationships within families and

between fanilies and their contexts (communíËies, ínstitutions '

government policies, etc. ) so that deficits may be overcome and

opportunities for growth and developnenË fulty realized (Germain, 1979;

Hartman & Laird, 1983; Aponte, 1986; Pardeck' 1988).

The ecosystemic perspective views family problems as having no

single cause but a complex and circular pattern ín which change in one

parË of a system will reverberate through it causing changes in other

parts. Thus symptomatic behaviour must be considered in its context and

assessed in Ëerms of its function in the fanily systen as well as its

impact upon external factors. By defínition, the reverse is also Êrue

since environmental influences can be a very powerful agent influencíng

Ëhe family and the perceptíons of its members. Dysfunctional behaviour'

Seen as part of its social environment, may be perceived as a normal

response to a maladaptive system (Geruain, 1979; Hartman & Laird' 1983;

Morawetz & I^lalker, 1984:' Pardeck, 1988).
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The process of change using an ecosystenic approach must ínclude

the assessmenË of relatíonships and the identificatíon of behaviour

patterns and recurring ínteractional responses. Along with the

problems, individual and systemic strengths must be evaluated as sources

of improved functioning. Decisíons must be made as to what issues

should be selected for change and in what sequence. Once change has

been effected in one aÍea the systemic connecËíons will spread the

change effort and alter relatíonships and Ëransactions elsewhere ín the

system (Germain, I979; Hartman & Laird' 1983; Morawetz & I^Ialker, 1984;

Aponte, 1986; Pardeck' 1988).

B. The Problem Dívorce

As outlined previously, divorce is a crísis causing severe

dislocation of family relationships and creating the necessíty for role

redistrÍbutj-on and realignmenË for every family. fn order for the

farnily system to stabilize, the children of the marriage must be

permítted to susËain their love for and respect of boÈh parents through

the divorce experíence. They need to feel confident that Parental

involvement and protection will continue and that the responsibility for

the termination or continuance of the parental relationship remaíns with

Èhe parents (Isaacs, Montalvo & Abelsohn, 1986).

Some fanilies require clinical interventions Èo assist Ëhe

stabílizing process after divorce. Beal (i980) believes that change

efforts should target the emotíonal fusion r,¡ith the famíly of origin

that is at Ëhe heart of the characteristíc multígeneratíonal marítal
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instability. The object is to resolve parental and spousal attachments

and assume responsibility for one t s owrl part in Ëhe marital problems.

Ahrons (1980) believes that the challenge after divorce is to

redefine the faroily relationships. She highlights the importance of

clear rules to outline the boundary between the parental roles ' which

musÈ be altered buË continued, and the spousal roles, which must be

concluded. For the sake of Ëhe child, it is most important that the

parents be able to cooperate in their child-rearing function.

Goldsmith (L?BZ) agrees that the elarity and consistency of the

boundaries between the parental and spousal roles is fundamental in the

process of divorce resolution. She believes that a childrs symptomatic

behaviour can function to keep the parenÈs connecËed ín theír spousal

roles. A child may also take on a parental or spousal role r¿ith the

custodial mother, thus retarding the developmenË of peer relationships

for boÈh parent and child. The therapeutíc process should then be aimed

at restoring or creating a more appropriaLe generatíonal hierarchy.

fsaacs, Montalvo & Abelsohn (1986) focus on the resolution of

parental abdÍcation dynamics which can develop when a divorcing farnily

ís in the adolescent life stage. In the parentts preoccupation ¡¡ith

their ovm issues, they rnay fail to províde structure and nurturance for

the chíld. Abdication can perpetuate a cross-generaËional alliance with

one parent that weakens the chíld I s relationship with or repudiates the

other parent. There may be an unacknowledged agreenent between Ëhe

parents Èo relieve each other of responsibilíty for the child. They may
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each refuse to assume responsibility, either until Ëhe other does or

order to force iÈ on the other.

l_n

The adolescent reacts to these dynauics by dísengaging from the

family in order to escape parental anger or dependency and to find

required nurturance elser¿here. If he or she is emotionally aligned with

the noncusËodia1 parent., distance tnay serve as partial protection from

the vindictiveness of the custodial parent. rn their anger at Ëheir

parents I decisíon to divorce and depríve them of their families and

security, adolescents r¿ill frequently attempt to outmaneuver and defeat

legitimate parental attempts Ëo control unacceptable behaviour.

Abdication is thus a feature of unresolved parental conflict which has a

detrimental effect upon the adolescenÈ t s ability to complete

developmenËal tasks (Isaacs, Montalvo & Abelsohn, 1986).

In conclusion, ecosystemic íntervention wíth fanílies of divorce

should focus on terminating the spousal relationship, redefining the

parental roles, esËablishing appropriate hierarchy in the single-parent

family, resolving emotional fusion with the family of orígin and

reducing parental conflÍct to the point where they can focus on the best

interest of theír chíldren.

C. The Single-Mother Family

IrrhÍle the single-moÊher family is often created by divorce and many

of the issues pertain to resolutíon of Ëhat experience, the faroily form

ítself deserves consideration as a separate entity when clínical

intervention ís initÍated. The transition from a tr¡ro-parent family,

through the disequilibriurn of dívorce, to a stable single-parent family
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system is a process that takes several years. During Èhat tíme farnily

members musÈ grieve the loss of the íntact family, redefíne the

relationships in the ner^r f aroily f orm, assume additional task

assígnmenËs, and establish and mainËaín peer relationships (Bea1, l9B0;

Goldsmith, 1982) .

When a single-mother farníly presents itself for treaËnent r âr!

eval-uation of the fanily system must be made. The key factor is the

involvement of the noncustodial father in child-rearing. If he has

opted out, treatment is desígned for a single-Parent farníly unít. If he

is part of a parental subsystem, then he must be considered as part of

Ëhe plan and, íf appropriate, involved in the therapy process

(Goldsmith, 1982).

In the evaluation process, the therapíst should consider a number

of possible funcÈions for the presenting problem or symptomatic member.

If the parents have failed to resolve their dívorce, the child may be

scapegoated as a reminder of the hated ex-spouse. If the child has

assumed a spouse-like role and has a peer relationship with Èhe single-

mother, the farnily hierarchical boundaries will be indistinct or

nonexistenË. The single-mother Eay be sinply overwhelmed by her

reaction to the divorce or by the task overload which is an íntegral

part of the role. She may also be burdened wiÈh guílt for havÍng chosen

divorce, thus putting her or,rn needs ahead of those of her children

(Morawetz & Walker, 1984).

In the period following divorce, the single-mother may have turned

to her f arnily of origin f or support and thus rea\^Takened the
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intergenerational conflicts around dependency issues. She may have

abdicated her parental role as generational boundaries became blurred.

In thís situation, intervention should include or, at least take inËo

account, the third generatíon (GoldsniÈh, 1982; Morar.¡etz & Inialker, 1984;

Brovrn, 1988).

Single-mother familíes rrrith adolescent children often couìe into

conflict when the parent re-enters the socíal scene and both mother and

child are confronting the same issues. The parent-child hierarchy

destabilízes as the chÍld becomes protecËive of the parent (Morawetz &

Walker, i984) or angry, resenÈful and crítical of parental activitíes

and moral standards (Brown, 1988). Because of the more intense

emotíonal attachments, single-parent families often have more diffículty

than int.act families dealing wíËh a child leaving home and uay present

for treatment around thís íssue (Morawetz & hTalker, 1984; Broum, 1988).

The single-parent family is parÈicularly vulnerable to hierarchical

inversion and confusíon. The loss or lack of a spouse means that the

remaining parent and children move closer together. The resulting

emotional closeness may be adaptíve and funcËÍonal if the parent has the

ability and wíllingness to take absolute authority in the fanily when

necessary. Morawetz and Walker (1984) observe that the well-functioning

single-parent home requires a parenË who is able to move from a

cooperaÈive, consensus style of manageuent to taking total execut.ive

control with relative ease and credibilÍty.

Minuchin, MonËalvo, Guerney, Rosman, and Schumer (L967) note that

síngle-parent mothers are more at ease fulfilling the nurturing needs of
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their children but their anxiety increases notably when they are asked

to perform executive or control functions. The closeness beËween parent

and child confuses the hierarchical boundaries and behaviour management

becomes an issue. For Ëhe single-parent, taking a firm' uncompromising

stand may mean that she is then acting like her former Partner. If he

was abusive, she nay equate taking control with being aggressive and

abusive, and recoil in revulsion.

The single-parent may feel guilty that her child(ren) have been

deprived or damaged by the divorce and then ¡+ish to compensaËe them for

Ëheír losses by being kind, magnanimous, and overlooking their

behavioural violations. Her dífficulty irnposing appropriate rules and

boundaries may be due to the lack of energy, sheer exhaustíon or illness

that may result from having too much to do and Ëoo little tíme in whích

to get it done. The boundary confusíon might be exacerbated by the

parent and child confronting sirnilar social issues on the dating scene

or by the single-parent and chíldren sharing living accommodations with

grandparents.

Glenv¡ick and Mowrey (1986) describe the ilParen! Becomes Peer"

family in which a late latency age child becomes a peer-partner \,Iíth his

or her mother. In this kind of single-parent family, the mother feels

inadequate and depends upon her child for emotional support. The child

may even have the role of the absent parent, recreating the marital

conflicË. The mother may project her own feelings and attitudes on to

the chíld who may show psychosomatic synPtoms or behaviour problems.
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Clinical intervention is focused on redefiníng and emphasizíng the

boundary between parent. and' child by reroinding mother of her meternal

role and what can reasonably be expected from the child according to the

childts age. Mother also must be assisted to recognize her childrs

"otherness"; that the child Eay not and probably does not have the same

feelings about the divorce and the ex-spouse as she does. MoÈher may

need to be encouraged to develop outside sources of support while the

child may need help to express feelings about the divorce and to mourn

the loss of a parent. The child will need reassurance of her lovability

and lack of responsíbility for the divorce.

Fulmer (i983) believes that hierarchical disturbances are

maintained by mother I s depression which takes the form of apathy and

being overwhelmed and overburdened by responsibilÍties. In systemic

fashion, the children misbehave in order to relieve theír anxiety about

motherrs welfare and to provoke her into becomÍng angry and active

(which is normal and reassuring) rather than depressed and sad (which ís

frightening). He believes that all members of the farnily operaËe by Ëhe

rule Èhat sadness and grieving are not allor,¡ed. Therefore the children

distract mother from mourning and mother resËrains the children from

expressíng Ëheír grief. The process of uournÍng is never completed,

reattachment Ëo peers is not possible, and the over-involvement of

parenÈ and children continues.

Fulner (1983) emphasizes the importance of grieving the loss of the

marital relationship and the hopes EhaL \,/ere part of it. The

characterísËic lack of human and financial resources in the single-
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parenË family means that mother often cannot allo¡v herself to mourn and

be sad about Ëhe loss because she must cope and be strong to provÍde and

care for the children. If she allows herself to feel her sadness, she

night not be able to work or parent adequately so she represses her o\¡rn

grief and discourages the chíldren from talking about their father. She

may also have failed to mourn other losses in her life. Thus Ëhe

Eourning of both parent and children is inhibited by the ínabíIíty and

unwÍllingness to accept and express sadness as a normal part of life.

Clinical intervention is focused on changing the rules of the

famí1y so that the mourning process can occur and be completed. The

joining process is crucíal. The children need to perceíve that mother

trusts and accepts the counsellor so that they can relinquish

responsibílíty for her. Feelings of hopelessness and depression must be

reframed as incomplete mourning and the childrenf s behaviour as

s1'rnpathy, Ioyalty and sacrifice. The counsellor must break the rules of

Èhe system by initiating and encouraging t.he discussj.on of Ëhe loss and

iËs meaníng for each and all of the fanily members. Personal boundarÍes

must be enforced, recognizing and encouragíng índivÍdual differences in

the mourning process. The farnily members can then be encouraged to

become more involved with peers and to recognize that sadness is a part

of lífe from which one can recover. Once the process of protesËing the

1oss, remembering the 1oss, accepting the loss and renouncíng the former

attachmenÈ to the lost person is completed, it becomes possible to

reattach to and ínvest in other people.
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If the executive authority functions in the fanily are delegated to

a teenager, the balance of power ín the fanily shífts. The teen' having

accepted adult responsíbilitíes for care of the household and younger

siblings may expand the role Ëo include his or her own behaviour. Any

attempt to wiÈhdraw the power will be resisted by Èhe teen who will

become defianÈ and resentfut (Ste!¡art and ZaengLeLn-senger ' 1982).

Híerarchical inversion appears particularly severe when the child

involved is an adoleseent who can increase anxíeËy and endanger his or

her future by acting aggressive, self-destructíve, extremely apathetic

and depressed, and/or by abusing drugs and alcohol. Jay Haley (1980)

and Chloe luladanes (1981) have outlined and reconmend a rigíd approach Ëo

therapy lüíth \^rhat Haley calls "disturbed young peoplert. l"ladanes points

out that there are actually two incompatíble hierarchies operaËing aE

the same time in these fanilies. In the one hierarchy, the parent is in

charge by províding for the care and needs of the chíld: food' clothing

and shelter. In the other, the parent is controlled by the youthrs

threateníng behavíour or apathy. The posítíve function of Ëhe chíldfs

symptom(s) is that the youthfs problems become the focus of parental

attention, distracting her from her or^m problems, and forcing her to

function in order to deal \,üith her childts synptom(s) (Madanes' 1981).

The youth Ís ín a positíon of power over the parent and may be

protecting the parent, expressing a parenÈal issue¡ or trying to

reconcile the parents. hlhatever the functíon, Èhe appropri.ate hierarchy

must be restored. The parent must deuand and get appropriate behaviour

from Èhe youth. If the youth behaves appropriately' he loses the povler
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over the parent.

po\,Jer.

Therefore, hís behaviour is aimed at maintaíning Ëhat

Clinical intervention with these famílies is both simple and

difficult. The therapist. must put the parent in a suPerior position

over the youth. Therapy rnust be focused on very concreEe, basic issues.

The parent nust be defíned as competent, resPonsible and able to be in

authority over the younger, less-experienced child. Neither parent nor

child can be allowed to defíne the parent as weak, helpless or

incompeterit. These messages must be blocked. The therapist must be

prepared to be persístent and to focus repeatedly on the same Íssues

with the same theme. The parent nust specify expecËations and rules for

the youth and consequences íf those rules are abrogated. The basic task

of therapy Ís to set rules and consequences, review progress, and set

ne¡nr rules and consequences, etc.. The therapistrs job is to transfer

po\,rer to the parent and Lo defíne the yout.h as bad (rebellious,

childish, confused, discourteous, Lazy, disrespectful, etc.) raËher than

mad (depressed, psychotic, schízophrenic, etc.) (Madanes' I981).

BoËh parent and youth may resist the transfer of power to the

parent. The child may become tnore dangerous or self-destructive and the

parenË may attempt to disqualify herself or the therapist as authority

figures. The therapist may have to be tenacious in emphasízíng the

childrs need for parental guidance and control ín order to have

predictabilíty and stabilÍty in his world. Any attempt to have a

relative or other outside person brought in to suPPort the youthts power

must be blocked and shífËed to support the Parent. A single-parent
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needs the support of "the most significant parental surrogate'r (Madanes,

1981: p. L44), which may be the ex-spouse/father of the chíld or the

urost influential relaÈive or friend. That person should be invited by

the therapist to join the sessions in order to help the child to behave

appropriately and responsibly as quickly as possíble (Haley, 1980).

The desired result of the therapy ís to have the parent setting the

rules for the youth and imposing the consequences when the rules are not

followed. I^Ihen the youth loses poeTer over the parent he will behave

normally and be able Ëo become appropriately Índependent (Haley, 1980;

Madanes, 1981).

Summarv

This lÍËerature review outlínes the process and effects of divorce

for the members of the single-mother fainíly wíth adolescent children.

Although many families manage the crísis and its aftermath successfully,

Èhere are many more who find the stress overwhelmíng and must turn to

professíonals for help with completing the tasks associated with the

resolutíon process. The ramificatíons of unresolved divorce dynamics

are costly, emotionally and financially, to faníly members r the

community, and the government servíce and legal system. These families

should be assisted to address and bríng ouËstanding issues to closure.

They also need to be accepted as a viable faurily form r¿ith creative ways

of dealing with problems and defining roles and responsibilities. Their

strengths should be appreciated and their needs seen as legitimaÈe by

society at 1arge.
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III. Intervention

Client s

The student worked with a total of eighteen single-parent families

during the practicum period r^rhích ran from January, 1989 to June, 1990.

Al1 but one r4lere headed by uothers and all had at least one chíld twelve

years of age or older. Eight farnilies had had or were currently

involved !¡iËh Chíld and Fauily Services and four were receiving input

from Child Guidance Clinic and Educational Support Services. One fanily

reconcíl-ed and the father moved back into the home during therapy. Thís

studenË continued famí1y and marital therapy with them at Ëheír request.

In three of the families the identified problem child T¡ras in care and

residing ín a foster home or other agency facility. These fanilies

proved to be very protective of established family process and roles and

thus proved to be very resistant to change. One family made thernselves

available for tr,ro sessíons, the two others for one each. All three

fainilies were dealing wiËh physical abuse issues. Síx of the families

presented school íssues for one of the adolescent children as one of the

díffícu1tíes the family was facing. Although only Ëwo families

requesËed counselling specifíca1ly around the separation/divorce (and

those tlnlo r^7ere the most recenËly separaËed), virtually all fanílies who

had experienced marital separaEion attempted to connect the difficulties

bringing them to therapy with the marital disruption and/or the lack of

contacÈ wíEh the absent parent.

The families varied widely in the depth of dysfunction perceived by

the student. Therapy was least successful with the seven familíes

presenËíng histories of ongoing physical and sexual abuse. One of these
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familÍes did, hor¿ever, províde a notable exception to Ëhis pattern by

openly admitting to the faroily history of spousal and child physícal

abuse and beíng willing to try other ways of relating within the fauily.

The five families which presented largely developmental issues vrere

generally the most amenable to therapeutíc input and change vras fairly

rapid as they Ëried new ways of relating with positive results. As

predicted in the literature review, hierarchical inversion and confusion

was very common with most single-parenË mothers having difficulty

assuming executive control and asserting t.heir legítimate authority.

Most were more comfortable being friendly than parental with Lhe

inevit.able distressing resu1t.s. Reversing that dynamic $/as both

difficult and slow with most familÍes.

Setting

The setÈing for the practicum experience r"ras Ëhe InterfaiÈh

Pastoral Institute at Ëhe University of Inlinnipeg. It is a private

agency funded by the Uníted l.lay of l,linnipeg, various faith groups,

churches, donations from friends of the InsËitute and fees generated

from work r,rith clíents. Its primary function is the education and

trainíng of past.oral counsellors and marriage and fanily therapists. To

that end, it provídes Índividual, marriage and farnily counselling to

clients, who are agency, church, or self-referred, at a fee based upon

the clientrs aft.er-tax income. Fees generally range from five to sixty-

five dollars per síxty minute hour. Every efforË is uade to make the

fee charged reasonable and bearable for the client and no client is

refused for fÍnancial reasons.
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During the fírst eight Eonths of Ëhe practicum period, all sessions

took place in Ëhe LnstítuÈets training center in Sparling Hall at the

University of l^Iinnipeg. Most sessions were vídeo-taped and when the

room v/as unavailable, the session was audio-Ëaped on equipment provided

by the student. During the lasE ten months of the practicum period,

after Èhe student had been hired as an employee of the Instítute, some

sessions were video-taped, but the rnajority were audio-taped in the

studentrs offíce in Bryce Hall.

Personnel

The student r^ras extensively and inËensively supervised during the

entíre eighteen nonths of the practicum period. During the first eíght

months, the student r^ras one of four members of a Supervísed Marriage and

Famíly Therapy, Level II, course led by David 01son, S.T.M.. Duríng

each four week cyc1e, the student would present her work rvíth two

families for supervisíon: one r¿ould be presented líve in front of the

one-r^ray mirror and the other would be seen in a session previously

recorded on vídeotape. DurÍng the other two weeks the studenË would be

a member of the tean supervising her colleagues. Every other week she

and one of her colleagues would meet r¿ith l'1r. Olson f or dyadic

supervision, each presenting a case for supervision during alternate

sessíons.

During the next ten months of the practicum experience, the studenË

was one of four members of a Supervised Marriage and Famíly Therapy'

Level II, course 1ed by Mary trlarmbrod, Ph.D.. This course consísted of

twenty-síx classes with the student presenÈing a family for live
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supervision six times and receiving individual supervision eighË times

for one hour each time. In additj.on, the student present.ed ouËlines of

cases (occasionally wíth taped sessions) for supervision duríng all

classes. The student was also a member of the team offeríng supervisíon

and consultation to colleagues in her class.

In addition, during Lhe last ten mont,hs of the practicum experience

once the student had become a member of the staff of the Interfaith

Pastoral Institute, the student r,ras a member of the Supervision group

that met on alternate Friday afternoons. The student presented cases

for live supervision to that group on five occasions and was a member of

the supervising team during all other sessions.

Each case presented for live supervisíon had to be prepared for by

researching and vrriting a short paper on the farnílyts presenting issue,

by preparing a Case Summary form (Appendix 5) which outlíned the case

assessmerrt and hypothesís informatíon and by setting out the Live

Session Presentation and Revíew form (Appendíx 1) which proposed the

presenterrs interview plan and goals. All cases had to have a Case

Summary prepared and outlines of all sessions held had to be submitted

Èo the supervisor for supervision, revíew, and feedback.

The entire practicum experience qlas overseen by advisor, Ruth

Rachlis of the Faculty of Social l{ork and the other members of the

Practicum Committee, Don Fuchs and Davíd 01son.

Methods of InËervention

The first contact

iniËial appointment.

made wiËh the faurily \4?as by telephone to set the

That call was organí-zed around requests for
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information as to who was ín the family, a brief description of the

presenting problem, as well as basic factual information. The person

contacted, usually the mother, r^ras to be asked to keep a log of the

problematíc behaviour shor,m by the syrnptonatic member but this procedure

proved to be too much to ask since the student r¿as ofËen requesËing

completion of the evaluation instruments before the first session.

The initial sessions were organized around a number of tasks. The

discussíon of the presenting problem ínclude negoËiations around

defining it in behavioural terms. Thís process facilitated contracting

for the length of the therapy. AÈtempts \47ere made to define desired

changes so that successful out.come could be recognized (Haley, I976).

Each fanily member was validated by the therapíst as part of the joining

process (Minuchin & Fishman, 1981; Freeman, 198I).

Although the student chose not to complete an eco-map for her

familíes, the relationships between Èhe family and the people, events

and systems that r/¡ere a part of the familyrs life were assessed as to

their presenË and potential sources of strength and difficulty (Hartman

& Laird, l9B3; Pardeck, 19BB). An ímportant part of this process \,Ias

the determination of the role played by the noncustodial father ín the

life of the family. If he rvas geographícally unavailable or had opted

out of parental responsibility for his children, he r¿as considered in

hÍs role as the family "ghost" and feelings around his absence explored.

If he was involved r,¡ith this chíldren as a parental figure or \^ras aË

leasË avaílable, if unínvolved, the possibility of including him as part

of the Ëherapeutic process \nlas raised and consídered. If he played a
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major role in

Walker, 1984).

the presenting problem, he was included (Morawetz

During or before the first intervíe\¡r, Èhe chosen evaluation

ínsfruments, the Farnily Assessment ìleasure and Ëhe Family Problen

Checklist l¡¡ere completed to assist in the assessuent process and help

determíne the focus for therapy. These tools \¡rere administered, when

possible, before and after íntervention to índicate the changes in how

the farnily functioned ín the areas of task accomplishment, role

performance, communícatíon, affective expression, involvement, control,

values and norms. The instrumenËs chosen are discussed in the next

sectíon.

The final assessment tool used when appropriate was the genogram.

It provided a three-generational picture of the faurily and was helpful

in determining recurrÍ-ng family patterns and relationshíp difficulties.

The construction of the genogram also served to engage the family in the

therapeuËic process and to help the famíly to perceive the presenting

problem or symptomatic member in a less negative light. It also

revealed key family experiences that were the source of unresolved grief

and anger (McGoldrick & Gerson, 1985; McGoldrick & Gerson, 1988).

The therapeutic t.echniques used depended upon the faurily. profile

and the function served by the presenting problen. Sinple sÈructural

ínterventions were the rule until otherwise ÍndicaËed. These direct

int.erventions were aimed at changing the fanilyrs operating rules and

the roles played by the members. They were meant to be taken at face

value and consisted of information sharing, advice, explanations, and
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task prescriptíons aimed at facilitating farnily communication and

cooperation (Papp, 1983). Salvador þlinuchin (I974) believes that ít is

the therapist I s role to unbalance the farnily system by alígning hiro or

herself r¿ith one or another member of the faroily system. The other

members of the fanily then experíence stress and require a sense of "the

therapist t s understandíng, support, and confirmation of the fanily

membersf experiences and felt needs" (p. 113) in order to move tor¿ard

change.

The technique of circular questioning was used to gather systemic

information for the formation of therapeutic hypotheses and to assist

the family to perceíve ítself systemícally. The process of circular

questioning obtaíned information about the presenËing problem, tracked

the changes in the relationships and identified the behavioural patterns

and sequence of interaction. The therapist was then able to formulate

new questions t.o challenge and disrupt the existing dysfunctional

relationship processes and/or contexts. Awareness of its ovm patterns

stimulated the family to alter íts ínteractional sysËem (Tot., 1980;

Morawetz & hlalker , 1984; Nelson, Fleurídas & Rosenthal, 1986).

The technique of reframing vlas ari integral part of the therapeutic

effort. The familyr s descriptíon of the presenting problen Í/as

unifornly and consisEently negaEive. It was the therapist I s

responsibility to ttreframett or ttredefinett or ttrelabeltt it in posítive

terms and to point out íts benefÍcial effect for Èhe entire faníly

system. This meÈhod reduced resistance, revealed hidden functions and
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stimulated ne¡¡ behaviour (Minuchín, I974;

Prpp, f9B3; MoraweLz & I^lalker, L984).

Minuchin & Fishman, l98I;

If the synptomat.ic behavíour was well-established and failed to

respond to logical structural intervention then paradoxical

interventions were used. By indícating doubt and pessiuism about the

líkelÍhood and advisability of change persistingr the therapist used the

ínevitable faroily resistance as a force to encourage and maintain

behavioural ehanges in the family system (Papp, 1983; Madanes, 1984;

Morawetz & Walker, 1984).

The process of evaluatíng the effectíveness of the Ëherapy process

included a discussíon of the orígínal goal or goals of therapy and a

mutual decision between famí1y and therapisË that those goals had been

achieved. The evaluation instruments, the Family Assessment Measure and

the Family Problem Checklíst were completed by the fanily to determine

what changes had occurred, if any, in the functioning of the farnily over

the course of the therapy. The results were shared with the famí1y if

available, and the therapy terminated ¡¿ith the stipulaËion that the

clíent could contact the therapist if further difficulties developed.

Evaluation Instruments

Three possíbIe evaluation instruments \,rere considered and assessed

for their possible advantages and disadvantages in Deasuring the

functioning of single-mot.her families with adolescent chíldren.

The Famíly Crisis-Oriented Personal Evaluatíon Scales (F-COPES) is

a twenty-nine item, five point self-report inventory which measures the

ways ÈhaË faurí1íes cope with stress. Its five subscales operationalíze
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íntrapersonal and interpersonal factors within the fauily and Ëhe

abÍlity to identífy and mobilize support and resources fron external

sources. The reliability of the total seale is moderate at .86 \,rith the

subscales ranging from .63 to .83. Some items appear conËradictory but

are added together t.o produce a toËal score (Fredman & Sherman, 1987) .

Although the F-COPES is concise and simple enough for preadolescent,s, it

appeared to measure only one of nany general areas that are problematic

for single-mother families -- the ability to cope with the stress of a

crisís.

The Family Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluation Scales III (FACES

III) is a twenty item scale that measures the familyrs abilíty to adjust

to environmental and developmental changes (adaptabilíty) and íËs

ability to unite and bond together emotionally (cohesion). Although the

scal.e contains only Èwenty íËems, it must be adminístered twice. The

first form asks the family member to descrÍbe the family as it exísts in

Èhe present. The second form asks how he or she would descríbe the

ideal family. The difference between the two scores indÍcates the level

of saÈisfaction with the family as it is. The assumptíon ís that a

balance between enmeshed and disengaged on the cohesíon scale and

between chaotic and rigid

(Fredrnan & Sherman, 1987).

the adaptability scale is desirable

The reliabilíty scores are a respectable .77 on the cohesíon sca1e,

a low .62 on the adaptabilÍty scale and .68 for the total FACES III.

Fredman and Sherman (1987) recoumend that the adaptabílíty scale be

inËerpreÈed with caution. They also note that the two subscales Eeasure
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such different dimensions of farnily strucËure that the Ëotal FACES III

score may have no meaning. Its value in ¡,rork wíth single-mother

families in particular may be somewhat doubtful because in one project

cited by Fredman and Sherman (1987) fully one-third of normal síngle-

mother famílies reported extreme levels of cohesion and adaptability.

Neither the Faní1y Crisis-Oriented Personal Evaluation Scales

(F-COPES) nor Ehe Family Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluatíon Scales III

\,rere considered to have Ëhe advantages of the Family Assessment Measure

III (FAM III) for systemic evaluation of single-mother families ¡¿ith

adolescent children.

The Famíly Assessment Measure (FAI"I III) ¡¿as developed in Canada and

is presently being used in conjunctíon wít.h the Family Problem ChecklisÈ

to assist in the evaluation process in the Farnily Therapy DeparËment of

Childrenrs Home of l^linnipeg. LÍnda Campbell (personal communication)

reports that ít is providing reliable evaluations Ëhere of intervenËions

with single-parent families with adolescent children.

The FAM III has three components: the General Scale whích examines

the family as a system: the Dyadic Relationship Scale, which focuses on

relationships between specific pairs; and the Self-Rating Scale which

looks aË the individualts perception of his/her functioning in the

farnily. The General Scale was the prÍmary instrument used.

The General Scale is composed of fifty items which can be divided

ínto seven subscales and tr.ro response-style subscales. The seven

subscales measure Ëhe following crucial variables:
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i. Task Accomplishment: the abilíty of the farníly to organíze

itself to achíeve basíc, developmental, and crisis tasks by problem-

solving, protecting its members and maintaining unít cohesion.

2. Role Perfornarrce: the abilíty of the fanily to assign roles and

activities to each family member wíth the reasonable expectation that

the índivíduals wíll agree Ëo the assignment and assume the role or

perform the task.

Communication: the abilíty of the family to exchange

information essentíal to task accomplishment and role performance in a

way Ëhat it can be accepted and understood by the receiver as sent.

4. Affective Expression: the abilíty of the faurily to express

feelÍngs ful1y, accurately and at appropriate times.

5. AffecÈive involvement: the ability of the family to meet the

emotíonal and securíty needs of its members and Ëo valídate independent

thought and action.

6. ConËrol: the ability of family members to influence and manage

each oÈher to mainËain family functioning and adapt to changíng

circumstances and needs.

7 . Values and Norms: the ínfluence upon the fanily of the broader

cultural and ethnic context, (Skinner, St.einhauer & Santa-Barbara, 1983).

The two response-style subscales measure Social DesirabilÍty and

Defensiveness or Denial and are included to indÍcate bias or disËortion

of the FAM profile (Skinner, SÈeinhauer & Santa-Barbara, 1984; Skinner,

1987).
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As ouËlined in "The Faní1y AssessmenÈ I'leasure: AdmínisÈration and

Interpretation Guide" (page 1) the ínstrument was used to confirm the

clinical assessment of the farnily and to help priorize issues to be

addressed. It r¡as also used to evaluate the effecË of therapy on the

funcËioníng of the single-parent famílies counselled duríng this

practicum experience.

The Famíly Assessment Measure is based on the Mcllaster Model of

Famíly Functioníng, "a general systems theory approach" whích descríbes

"the sËructure, organízation and transactional patterns of the family

uniL" (Epstein, Bishop, and Levin, 1978: page 19). Although Èhe

instrument can be seen to have a broadly sysÈenic base, it is not

specífically applicable to the various forms, schools or models of

systemic faurily therapy such as the strucËural model, the strategic

approach or the Milan model. It does, however assess specific problem

areas which can then be the area of focus for questioníng and

interventÍon according to the preferred therapy model.

The Family Assessment Measure ís very useful for the validation of

the clinical assessuenË of single-parent famílies in the specific areas

measured. The areas of Task Accomplíshment and Role Performance are

primary areas of stress for single-Parent families, especially in the

È\4To years following the marítal separation. The loss of a major adult

figure from the home means Èhat tasks nust be redisÈributed, príorized

or ignored (Literature Revíe\,r p. 8, 10, 17) and remaining fanily members

are called upon to adapt to ne\,r roles (Literature Review p. 19, 22, 29).

Problems in these areas are conmon in this family form because of the
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characteristic lack of sufficient resources, both human and financial

(Literature Revíew p. 10, 17, 18. 19).

Communícation is often a problem in single-parent fauilies.

Because there are too many tasks and responsíbilities to be distributed

among Ëoo few people, communícaËion becomes sparse, hurried and often

inadequate. l"lessages can also become confused and inconsistent as the

inevitable re sult of parental overload and fatigue

(Literature Review p. 7, 17, 26). The consíderable pain and hurt

experienced by all faurily members as a result of separation and divorce

may lead to discouragement of the expression of feelings and/or the

reluctance to express t.hese feelings to other famí1y members (Literature

Review p. 26, 42-43). Thus affective expression is often a problem for

single-parenÈ familíes.

The inconsistency noted in these families ís often shovm in the

area of affectíve ínvolvemenË. Some familíes are over-involved' indeed

enmeshed, with each other in an attempt to find security in emotional

relationships within Ëhe faurily (LiËerature Review p. 11, 15, 19).

Others are under-ínvolvedr or dísengaged, with each farnily member so

busy and immersed in his or her indívidual affairs and concerns that

Ëhere is little investment ín the family unit. Sorne famílies veer from

one end of the continuum Ëo the other ¡¡ith confusíon being the

inevítable result (Literature Review p. 26). Single-parent families can

also have difficulty findíng a balance of appropriate and predictable

behavioural control (Literature Review p. 7, 17, 26).

The confusion may extend to values and norms which may be very dífferent
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post-divorce from what they were

Review p. 19, 27).

ín Ëhe intact fanily unit (Literature

All the specified areas may have been a problem for the faní1y

before separation as we11. But the very nature of the truncated,

abbreviated family form makes it intrinsieally vulnerable to

difficulties in the areas tested by the Fanily Assessment Measure. The

instrument does not address directly areas such as developmental críses,

inverted hierarchy and unresolved Eourning. However, these problem

dynamÍcs would be reflected in the areas tapped by the FAM. For

ínstance, inverted hierarchy would be a possíbility if there ¡¿ere high

scores on all scales, reflecting the disorganízaEíon ín a fanily where

Èhe one remaining adult \,ras no longer able to exert appropriate

executive control. The inabilíty to adjust to the changing needs of

growing children and adults would probably be reflected by high scores

in the Control and Role Performance categories although other areas

such as Communícation, etc. míght show the difficulty as well. The

instrument ítself will measure the dysfunction in the specified areas

but it ís up Ëo the therapist to make the appropriate clinical interpre-

tation r¿ith information gathered in the actual work with the fanily.

The Family Assessment Measure is the best tool available for use

with the systemic model of fanily therapy because it emphasízes fanily

health as well as dysfunction and attenpts to define hor^r the family

operates Ëo achíeve its goa1s. It discrinínates bet¡¿een clinical and

nonclinical families and, in tests of the scale, rnothers provided the

most ímportant and decisive informatíon (Skinner, Steinhauser & Santa-
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Barbara, i9B3). This fact r¿ould appear to predicË posiÈive results in

its use with single-mother families. The FAMrs General Scale has a

reliabílity coefficient of .93 for adults and .94 for children. The

reliability scores of the subscales range from.65 to .87 f.or adults and

from .60 to .87 for children. The Dyadíc Relationship Scale shows a

reliability of .95 for adults and .94 for chíldren and for the Self-

Rating Scale, the reliability is .89 for adults and .86 for chíldren.

All scales are considered to be appropriate for people from ages ten Ëo

Ër¡elve years and beyond. Thus the Fanily Assessment Measurers strengths

would suggest that it wíll provide "an important complement to a clini-

cal assessment by giving a comprehensive overvier¿ of farnily functioníng,

by providing an objective and independent verification of the c1Ínícal

assessment, by identifying areas of potentíal difficulty that. r.rarrant

further assessmenË, and by providing quanËitative indíces of family

health/pathology that may be used as a baseline for evaluating the

course of therapy" (Skinner, Steínhauser & Santa-Barbara, 1983; pp.103-4).

The Farnily Problen Checklist (Miller, 1977; Mí11er, Rollins &

Thomas, 1982) is a generaLized measurement designed by the Morrison

CenËer for Youth and Family Service (Portland, Oregon) and nodified by

the Child and Fanily Servíces Research Group for the Childrenfs Home of

I^linnipeg Family Therapy Department. It addresses the most prevalent

themes presented by client farnilies. These fanily íssues, which include

sex, physical violence and substance abuse, Eây not be directly

ídentifíed by the fauríly because of shame or embarrassment. However,

they are important, and sometímes crucial, in the determinaÈion of the
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dynamics around the presenting problem and thus they require iuurediate

clínical attention. The use of the checklist allows these issues to be

brought forr¿ard in a non-threaËening, non-blaning manner.

The fanílies r¿ere asked to complete the Famí1y Assessment Measure

(Appendix 2) and the Fanily Problem Checklist (Appendix 3) before or

duríng the first inËerview and again as part of the evaluation for

terminaËion process. The combination of measurement instruments r¡/as

intended to supplement the clinical assessnent process and to províde an

objective evaluatíon of the irnpact of the intervention on the faurily.

The instruments proved to be very effectíve at evaluating change.

In every case, the results obtained confirmed the cIínicaI assessment

made by the student and illustrated the changes brought about by the

therapy process. The student did however become nore ar.rare of the

potential of using the instruments as agents for change in Èhe

therapeutic process. As Ëhe practieum experience proceeded to

completion, the student became more courageous in experínenting with the

Ínstruments in this way wíth gratifying results. The student believes

that the potential for using these instruments in clinical work has

barely been tapped and that iË is an area Ëhat more students and

clinicians should consider investigating in their quest for techniques

with maximum therapeutic impact.

Families

The student worked with

peri-od. Each family presented

Because of this factor it ¡nras

eighteen famílies during the practicum

unique dynamics and issues for treatment.

inpossible to selecÈ one farnily as beíng
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representative of several others. In addition, the studentrs abilities

and reperËoire of techniques íncreased markedly over the eighteen months

so that what was learned with one farníty was applíed to others. The

student deemed this process to be ímportant to record. Therefore, the

process of therapy with a1l eighteen farnilies has been outlined in this

report.

The families are divided into two sections. The first contaíns the

families with whom the student. worked for four or more sessions. Most

of these completed both pre- and post-test applications of Èhe

evaluation instrumenls and the results are included. Most are in

chronological order wit.h the exception of Fanily Seven which was seen

after Family Two but, because lreatment was primarily focused on the

noncustodial f ather, \,ras placed af ter most of the \^rork with the

custodial parents. The second section contains those famílies seen for

Ëhree or less sessions and are placed in descending order as to the

number of sessíons held. Farnily Twelve is Ëhe exception to thís rule

since the sessions varied from individual to famíly to dyadic according

to the need presenËed.

Faurily One

This single-parent family, headed by father (37 years) was referred

to Èhe Institute for therapy by the mj-nister of their church. MoËher

had left the horoe seven months previously and was livíng wíth another

man. The family consisted of father and daughÈer P (16 years), son R

(14 years), daughter l'1 (10 years) and son M (9 years). Father \"/as
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requesting help ín dealing with the results of the separation and

communÍcating \,Iith the children on an emotional level.

1n

The first sessíon r¡ras focused on completÍng the evaluation

instruments (the youngest child, son M, was unable to do so since he was

only in grade 3), discussing Èhe "bomb" that had exploded in theír house

when theÍr mother left, the visitation arrangements in place, their

mother's likely reaction to the familyrs beíng in therapy, and what

issues each wanted addressed ín therapy. It $ras very quickly apparent

that this LTas a family that was still in crisis over the m¡rital

separation and was trying with great diffículty Ëo adjust itself to and

rearrange itself around the loss of the mother from the household.

Daughter P (i6 years) was the parental child who had moved into her

motherrs posiÈion and taken responsibility for the running of the

household and Ëhe parenËing of her younger siblings, especÍally when

f ather \^7as absenË. She enjoyed the authority but resented the

responsibility especíally si-nce she no longer had time for the normal

developmental tasks of adolescence.

The remainder of the síbling unit was dazed, puzzLed and confused.

Unlíke their eldest síster, they were very unhappy rvith the visiLation

arrangements whereby every other week they spent a weekend wíÈh their

mother in same-sex pairs. The result was that each child saw their

mother only once per monËh and never had individual tine with eíther

parent. The children hrere unanímous in their opinion that their mother

would react negatively to the ídea that the fanily r¿as in therapy and

would refuse to have anything to do with the process. Since the farnily
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v/as concerned about the possible cost of the Eherapy, the effort of

coordinating the arrangements required to come for the sessions, and the

time taken from school and peer activities, \,re contracted for six

sessíons with the agreement that a nerd contract could be negotiated if

necessary when the original contract LTas over.

The results of the Family Assessment Measure pretest confirmed the

assessment that this was a fanily in crísís for whom all areas of

functioning were a problem. The younger members had Èhe more elevated

scores and family anxíety was high. The results of the Family Problem

Checklist showed that the females \dere more díssatisfied wiÈh fanily

process than were the males, probably reflecting Ëhe gender tilt that

occurred wíth the departure of the mother. Generally, Ëhe measures

confirmed the observed impressions t,hat emotional expression,

communication, and task assignment and completion \.rere primary concerns

for this family at this time.

Between the first and the second sessions a series of hypotheses

were formed upon which to base interventions which could generaÈe ne\{

hypotheses. This set theorized that the cornmunicatíon problem j-n the

farníly r47as a longstanding one which characterized the marriage as well

as the separatíon. Father held the authority in the farníly but Ëook

1ittle responsibility and remaíned emotionally detached frorn hís wife

and children. Daughter P (16 years) was uotherrs assistant in the

family buË she resented her role because she felt neither recognized nor

loved for her consíderable contribution, while resísting any attempts to

relieve her of responsíbilítíes. Mother expressed the emotion in the
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f arnÍ1y but ít r^ras explosive emotíon, as ef f ectíve at preventing

emotional intímacy as her husbandts unco..unicative distance. Daughter

P and son M (9 years) appeared allied r,¡ith father. Son R (14 years) was

likely allied with uother as perhaps was daughter M (10 years). l"lother

may have found the only way in whích to get her husband emotíonally

involved ín the fanily-separation. The plan for the second sessíon Ì¡¡as

to have father give the children permission to talk openly about their

feelings and concerns and to concentrate on a concrete non-threateníng

íssue like task assignment to help engage the fauily in Ëhe therapy

Process.

The second session was conducted according to p1an. Father gave

permission to talk buË also made his auÈhorÍ.ty clear. Daughter P raised

the issue of her responsibility for chores and the younger children.

Fatherrs solution Tras that son R (14 years) should do more. Son R !üas

reluctant because he did not feel that his father would support him.

Daughter M (I0 years) expressed a desire to help P but P was reluctant

Ëo take the tíme and efforL to teach her. It was decided to have a

family meetíng to distribute chores other than by the executive decision

of father. This session clarífied a number of hypotheses: that father

and son R (i4 years) had a conflicted relatíonship, that daughter M (10

years) wanted Ëo get closer Ëo daughter P (16 years), and Èhat father

r¿as havíng difficulty recognizing and undersËanding the emotional and

developmental needs of his children. The loyalty bind that the children

l¡ere feeling in regard to their mother was evident in their reluctance

to talk about her. Father r¡ras poqrerful and in control; son R (14 years)
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was ín the same position as mother

responsible but not supported.

had been in the intact fanily-

During the third sessíon, it was confirrned that the children had

difficulty being angry at father and the student predicted that father

would leave Èherapy if the demands for cornmunication became too tough.

The children díscussed the changes in the fanily that had happened since

and as a resulÈ of their motherrs leaving. As expected some were good

(less anger, rigid deuands ) and some \¡rere bad (daughter P ¡nras

overloaded, no more lemon meringue pies). They focused on theír

díssatisfaction with Ëhe access arrangements, assuming (their uoËher had

told them) that father was making a1l the decísions. Daughter M (10

years) expressed the desire to líve wíth her mother. Son M (9 years)

initially said that he wanted to as well but then retreated quickly from

that position when he observed the general consternation shovrn by the

others. Son R (14 years) expressed much anger and outrage aE this

betrayal of faÈher. DaughËer M (10 years) was able to persist in the

face of considerable upset at her announcement and tearfully expressed

her longing for her moËher and her feelíng that her needs were never

addressed in the family. The males had their interests and P (16 years)

\"/as too busy wiËh her own concerns to be aïrare of her sisterrs. Father

was able, with Ëhe studentrs encouragenent, to express admiration for

her courage in speaking out but he was unable Ëo thank her and he

physically leaned away from her. DaughÈer M was encouraged to express

her desire to her mother but the general opinion was that nothing would

happen to change the situation.
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AË the beginning of the fourth session, daughter M said that she

had asked her mother if she could live with her but her mother had said

that ít. \,ras not possible because she had lost her job. The familyrs

morning routíne rnras dj-scussed because P blaured her school lates and

absences on having to get the children off to school. They disagreed,

saying that P did things after they had l-eft. Father L expressed

arrareness of the burden on his elder daughËer but made it clear that, he

did not consider that an excuse for truancy. He grounded her untíl Lhe

end of the school year.

It was in this fourth session that family of origin and genogram

information \^7as discussed. Father ¡¿as the youngest of eíght children

and both he and hís wife (¡¡ho was the eldest of five children) r¡rere

raised in a smal1 Ëown in southern Manítoba. Both came from strong

conservative Christían backgrounds with motherrs family being founding

members of an extreme offshoot of an already fundamenÈalist sect. Thus

the fact that mother $ras pregnant and unmarried at seventeen years of

age \,ras both devastatíng and ínfuríating Ëo the farnily and they \"/ithheld

permissíon for the expecÈanË parents to marry. Thus they were noË able

to marry until motherrs eighteenth birthday. Daughter P (16 years) was

born premature two days after Èhe marriage took p1ace. Daughter P was

informed of her role in her parent I s marriage at the age of thirteen in

front of a group of her friends. She expressed a Breat deal of anger,

pain and sorror^r at her motherts poor judgernent ín the tining of the

announcement. Father said that he was going to phone moËher and request

thaË she come in for a session v¡ith the children. He expressed the
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opinion that she had a lot of pain and anger from her experiences ín her

fanily of origin.

During the fifth session, the irnpending session v¡ith mother r^ras

discussed and prepared. Son R was the rnost reluctant, daughter M the

most eager for the session. Son R felt that mother r¡/as hardest on hírn

and on elder sister P and that she took her anger out on them. Daughter

l'l observed that many of her parents I fights were over R. Son R saíd

that rnother v¡as rea11y hardest on P, lecturing her not to do what she

had done in her life (getting pregnant and having to drop out of hígh

school). The student coached the chíldren, especially the older t\,ro, on

how to express feelings to minimize thej-r motherrs defensiveness - using

"It' messages, etc. This process increased Rts anxíety and fear that

mother would become angry but r¿ould be unable to express it in the

session so she wouldtttake it out on themtron the way home.

The expression of that emotíon appeared to encourage all Èhe

children to speak of their anger at t.heir mother for leavíng them. Son

R said through his tears that his mother had not told hírn she was goíng

nor had she said good-bye to hirn. Daughter P expressed the opiníon that

she had been glad to leave. Both daughter lul and son M observed her

sadness and tears at her departure. The student pointed out that each

child had a separate experience and point of view and that thus each saw

her leaving differently. Each child expressed certaínty that they r^rere

not responsible for the breakup of the marriage. Son R expressed his

sorrow and anger by Ëearfully observíng that death is easier than

divorce because q'hen someone dies you deal wíth the feelings and it ís
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fÍnished. With divorcer |ou have to keep on experiencing t.he loss by

seeing the lost person occasionally. The student ended t.he session by

observing and encouraging the unÍqueness of each child and his or her

role in the fanÍly. Son R expressed the emotion in the faníly and

rebelled against both rnother and fatherrs authority. Daughter M ¡,¡as the

defender of the farnily, defendíng both her parents from Rrs critícism.

Son M was the dÍplornaË, the one who tried to be neutral and to smooth

over ruffled feelings. Daughter P was the detached observer, the

caretaker who addressed the physícal needs but avoided the emotional

ones.

The student prepared for the session with the children and mother

by phoning her. She reported that she r^¡as wílling but noÈ anxious Èo

come to a session. She felt that this was her husbandfs plan, not hers,

but she was wí11Íng to go along with it. She attempted to dísqualify

the therapy (and the therapist) by reporting that the children had

reported that they had not felt much progress and that this was the

latest (of several) counselling attempËs. The student inÈerpreted this

to mean that she was feelíng that her husband was still eontrolling her

life but that she could not fight this latest attempt directly since she

would then appear to be uncaring of the chíldren. It seemed likely that

although she had agreed to cone, she would be uncooperative during the

sess ion.

The sixth session began with notherfs refusal to allow the session

Ëo be taped. Both boys stationed themselves on either side of her. She

spoke about the difficulty she had rnaking the decision to leave Ëhe
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children and her grief at actually doing so. She recognized her

childrenrs distress verbally but the force of emotíona1 convictíon rr'as

somewhaË lacking. She felt that her husband had not been supportive of

her during the marriage, especially in her conflict \{íth her parents and

the church. She expressed amazenent that he was coping reasonably well

r.vith Ëhe demands caused by the separation and her absence. She blaned

him for the marriage breakdovm and expressed anger and resentmenË that

everyone had rallied around and supported him since she left. The

children, especÍally P, tried to express their paín and longíng for her.

She was able to respond to the boys by taking them on her lap to comfort

them (R \,ras 14 years old !) but she ¡¿as unable to respond Lo her

daughters in any meaningful way. She told the children that she \^7as

unable to have them live wíth her because of lack of finances but she

announced that she and their father had agreed that she could see the

chíldren every weekend. All four children would visit every other

weekend and the tvro same-sex pairs on the alternate weekends. The

children (with the exception of P) were vísibly pleased with the

arrangement. UnfortunaÈe1y, the studenÈ should have but neglected to

predict that as the chíldren get older, arranged vísitatíon will become

less and less ¡¡orkable wiËh their growing índependence and peer

oríentation.

The seventh and final session involving the children focused on the

story of the marriage and the separation. It was during this session

that iÈ became obvious, with the spoËlíght on hím, hor¿ difficult it

was for father to express hirnself, especially ernotionally. The children
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were tot,ally bored by what their father was saying. The marriage r{ras

characÈerized by lack of intirnacy in the extrene. Each was supposed to

guess what the other was Ëhinkíng and feelíng and respond appropriately.

Mother had total responsibilíty for Ëhe emotional issues in the farnily.

In the end, she was stayíng avay from home for days at a tíme. Son R

'hras especially ar^7are of parenËal distress but daughter P tried to ígnore

what was happening. Son M would be the first to ask his mother where

she had been, then R, then daughter l-1. Father had a great deal of

difficulty when talking about hís own distress and feelíngs. He would

talk about himself as the generic "yo.t". He descríbed what he had done

to recognize the end of the marriage: taking dovrn the fanily píctures,

packing her c1othes, joiníng Parents hÌithout Partners. He described

what steps he stí1l had to take. The student. agreed wíth the

termination of family sessions but contracted for further indívidual

sessions vrith father to work on his personal issues. During the fírst

of those sessions, Ëhe student recommended that L try to find his

daughter l'{ (10 years) a source of female support since she was feeling

the lack of her moËher so intensely and it rvas inappropriate to expect a

sixteen year old sister to fill the gap. He did so.

The Family Assessment Measure and the Fanily Problen Checklist were

completed one final time. The results showed that therapy had been very

effective in bringing most of the scores dovrn from the "Family Problem"

category ínto the trAverage Rangett. The following charËs record the

scores of both preËesÈ and postËest measures.
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Father:

D.

R:

M:

Improvement on

Improvement on

Improvement on

Improvement on

Family Problen Checklist

12 dinensions, no change on B

15 dímensions, deterioration on

9 dinensíons, deterioration on I

l7 dimensions, deterioration on

l, no change on 4

, no change on l0

I, no change on 2
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The work with thís family in the aftermath stage of divorce

(Literature Review p. 6) focused on a number of íssues discussed ín the

lÍterature review. The reallocatíon of household tasks, which had been

solved immedíately after mother left the home by the eldest daughter

taking on her areas of responsibility, T¡ras accomplished so that Ëasks

were ruore evenly shared among all family members (Literature Review

p. 19). In this move, the eldest daughter r,ras removed from her posíti-on

as the substitute spouse (Literature Review p. 26, 28) and the other

children vrere províded with the opportunity to assume more

responsíbility and develop the compeËence and maturity that comes along

wiËh meet,íng and overcoming challenges (Líterature Revíew p. 22, 29).

The therapy also facilítated the completíon of some of

WallersËeÍnt s (1983) tasks to achieve resolution of the divorce

experience. By exploring the changes that had happened to the family

and encouraging the expression of feelings, the student helped Èhe

family members, especially the children to accept the reality of the

divorce and mourn the loss of the intact faurÍly (Literature Review

p. 24,43). The fatherfs issues around having been left for another man

(Líterature Revier"¡ p. 14) were explored in individual sessions to

prevent burdenÍng the children and exacerbating their loyalty bind. The

student vias also able to increase a\¡rareness in both parents that the

children requíred more liberal access to Ëheir mother and this \4ras

arranged. The experience with this fanily was a valuable one for the

student because it r¡ras so clearly focused on assisting the family to
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resolve the crisÍs caused by the separatíon and to help them move on

wiÈh theír 1ives.

Family Tr¿o

This single-parent family, headed by mother (37 years) was referred

to the Institute for therapy by the teacher of the elder son T (13

years). The fanily consisËed of mother, son T and son R (11 years).

Mother had been married to father for tr¡elve years and they had been

separated and divorced for four years. Father had left mother for

another woman whom he had married after the divorce was fínal. The

remarried couple was living ín a Marítime province and the boys had not

seen their father for two years. Mother and sons had líved with another

man (and his daughter) for about a year but that relatíonship had not

worked out so the single-parent unit was alone again.

Mother had requested counselling because son T (13 years) was beíng

seen as an angry, lonely chíld at school. She felt that he had had a

hard tíme wíth the separation and the fact that his father had moved

av¡ay. The ínítia1 call revealed that, although the school teacher r{as

identífyíng a problem ¡"¡íth T in his peer relationships, mother was not

so sure that ít was a problem. If it was, she felE that he brought it

on himself. It was also apparent that. the boys were quite strongly

allied with theír mother because they had refused to travel EasË to

visit their father. Mother was quit.e open about the fact that. her ex-

husband \¡ras an alcoholíc.

The first session was focused on the completion of the Family

Assessment Measure and the Famíly Proble¡o Checklist, collecting
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informatj"on for the genogram and a discussion of the presentíng problem.

One of the íssues that surfaced \^ras that, although faËherrs extended

family lived ín the same distríct as the famíly, Ëhe boys seldom saw or

heard from them. There r¡as some pain, sadness and longing connected

with a sense of rejection. Motherrs faníly, on Èhe other hand appeared

to be quite involved and supportive of the farnily unit. Son R (11

years) described the problem as the fact that hís brother vÍas a wimp who

r,ras a walking target for one particular boy at school. Son T (13 years)

handled the sítuation by "tatËling" to the teacher or príncipal. The

student attempted to normalíze the situation by noting the ttno-rn'ín"

situation in which one finds oneself ¡¿hen being victimized in school.

If one fights back, you are a bully and geÈ j-n trouble with the

teachers. If you try to en1íst the teacherst helpr ]ou are a wimp and a

Èale bearer. The student asked who was rnost likely to sabotage therapy

and all agreed that it would be T.

The second session began r¿ith sharing the results of the evaluaËion

instruments that showed that neíther T nor R were generally unhappy wíth

the famíly situatÍon. Son T thought that involvement was somewhat of a

problem in that the fanily r.ras over-involved in hís life. Son R thought

that affective expression LTas a problem in that there was some lack of

trust around honest expression of feelings. Mother, however, scored

very high (in the problem area) on all dimensions. She was also showing

much more anxiety about the sítuation than either of her sons. She

began to reflect that the problem may have been hers rather than her

son's and that perhaps she needed some supporË at this tiue.
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Son T shared that in Ëhe time between sessions, he had fought back

agaínst the bully ín school. The student noËed that T had listened to

hís younger broÈher I s rather harsh criticism and had decided to do

something about it. T reported that he felt that his friends at school

\^rere the most unhappy with hin and then his brother. The student

commented Ëhat that must be a lonely place Èo be. The fanily reporËed

that R had ínitia11y refused to come to the session. The student asked

mother how she felt r¿hen her younger son made the rules for her? Son T

observed that mother got angry and ranted and raved and then R would do

what mother wanted. Mother reported that. her sons get into frightening,

violent fíghËs into which she would get trhooked" in an attempt, Ëo stop

the violence and to find out who vras to blarne. The sËudent asked who

\^ras most likely to get hurt, especially as the boys get older and bígger

and congratulaËed the boys on finding a \,üay to keep mother involved in

their business. The student also pointed out that the boys had found a

\,ray to get her to take sídes so that they could keep on fighting to see

whose side she would take nexË.

Both boys reported that the other tríed to tell him whaË to do.

The student noted that they appeared to be equally bossy and conpeting

to be in charge. They both also monítored their motherrs activities,

tracking her dov¡n when she T¡ras out for a socíal evening. The student

asked r¡hich son tried to parent his moÈher nore? The ansr{er was T, but

she felt that she had taken a stand and he had not been so bad lately.

Son R brought the subject back to brother T being the problem and how

much he did not r,¡ant to be in Ëherapy because he was embarrassed wíth
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his friends. He pointed out that since T could not keep friends, he

ended up with Trs friends. The student tried to shift the I.P. label by

noting that T was discrimínating in hÍs choice of friends buÈ that it

sounded like R \,ras starting to hang around with older boys. The student

also noted that mother was agreeing with son Rr s definítíon of the

problem and wondered how R got to be so powerful and how often uother

accepted the advice/opinion of an eleven year old as her o\^rrl . The

student poinËed out Èhat she could not see what the problem was since

Tts problern wíth peers ¡^rould be his problem to work on himself . hlho

would take the consequences of having no friends? Son T volunteered

that he thought that his suspension for a day from school was fair

because he had broken the rules by fighting. The student congratulated

hím for his maturity in taking responsibility for his behaviour. The

student also noted that home issues could be dealt with aË home, school

issues at school so perhaps Ít would be appropriaÈe for T to deal with

the consequences of his school behaviour at school. l"lother acknowledged

that that arrangement would certainly make thíngs easier for her.

The third session r¿as videotaped and presented to Ëhe supervision

team. In it, the boys talked about theír father coming to to\,m and what

was planned for them regarding the time with their father. That subject

led naturally into the story of the marriage and the divorce. Father

Tras an alcoholic and the description of their life togeËher was grim.

Mother descrÍbed some íncidents Ëhat, while typical in an alcoholic

family, were humiliating at best. She also descríbed how she found out

about his af.fair and his inepÈness ín dealing v¡ith the chÍldren
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regarding telling Ëhern that he was leaving. Her anger and resentnenË at

whaË he had done and at her having to píck up the pieces after he left

were obvious. The student noLed the horror of living wiÈh a severe

alcoholic and asked her why she had stayed with hin. She replied that

she kepË hoping that he would change. The student turned to the boys

and asked thern Íf they had heard anythíng new. They both saÍd no.

Part of Èhe supervision Èeam v/as very angry at the way the student

had handled the session, i.e. Èhat she had noË intervened to stop the

moËher from negative statements about the father. They believed Ëhat

Ëhe boys had been in an ÍnLolerably awkward spot in listening to their

mother talk negatively about their father. The student and Ëhe other

parË of the team believed that in the reality of single-parent farnily

lífe, children are exposed to negatíve informatíon about theír parents'

especially in the story of the marríage and separation. They believed

that it was presenÈ character assassination and ongoing conflict Ëhat

vias most harmful. The critical part of the team saw mother as an angrlr

controlling \,Ioman who needed indívidual work so she could vent that

anger where it would not hurt her children. The decision r,¡as made to

delíver a split opinion to mother in order to safeguard the student I s

joiníng \,rith her.

Mother arrived for the fourth session r¡ith son R who was left in

the waíting area for the first part of the session. MoLher and the

student discussed Ëhe teamrs reaction to the last session. She felt

that only a single parent could understand another single parent and

implíed that males will supporË other males. She did adnit that she was
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stil1 angry abouË what her husband had done ín the marriage and horø Ít

affected her. The studenË asked her how she could give her children the

message that it was okay to love their father, to miss him and to need

hin. She said that she had no trouble speaking Ëo her ex-husband and

making arrangements for the benefit of the chíldren. One of her primary

struggles viith her ex-husband after the separation had concerned child

care. She r¿ould occasionally leave the boys alone for short períods of

time (to run to the store, eÈc.) and father found out about ít once. He

threatened her with Childrenrs Aíd, suíng for custody, etc.. She felt

hurt and angry at the implicatíon that she \,ras a bad mother.

student noted that mother had done a good job encouraging indivÍdualism

in T to the point where even at the age of thirteen he could withst.and

the pressure to engage in "boyts boyt' activitíes. i^Ihen R requested

entrance to the session, the discussion was turned to memories of past

activities wit.h father. He r^ras not comfortable with the subject and the

student wondered if he \,ras protecting hís mother or his father so she

told hÍm that he should be very cautious about trusting people with his

true feelings.

Mother arrived for the fifÈh session wíthout either of the boys.

During this session the theme of porìrer and control came up through the

story of her year long líve-in relationship wiËh a man and his daughter.

She said that she believed that she entered the relationship to find

some v/ay, âDy way of feeling bett.er about herself after her emotionally

destructive marriage. The relationship wíth the ne\,r partner had turned

out to be a battle for control frorn beginning to end and she fínally

The
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made Èhe decision to leave hj.m because her children \"rere as unhappy as

she was.

The student noted t.hat mother had moved frorn the marriage where she

had had control to the relationship where her partner had had control

and she resenËed it. The student then explained the dynamics in an

alcoholic marriage (the subject of a short research paper for this case)

where the alcoholic spouse underfunctions and the nonalcoholic spouse

overfunctions. The more responsíbilÍty and control the nonalcoholic

spouse takes the more the alcoholíc spouse drinks and the less

responsibility he takes in the marriage and Ehe farnily, and vice versa.

The student also poínted out thaË the cycle can perpetuaËe itself into

Èhe next generation as the more responsibilíty and control the

nonalcoholic spouse takes over the children, the less responsible and

self-controlled they have to be and the more likely they are to

overdrink to deny their dependence and dull their feelings of low self-

\^7orth. The student predícted that unless mother could allow her boys to

take responsibility and control of their ov,¡n lives, aÈ least one of her

sons ¡¡ou1d be alcoholic. She adnitted that that r¡ras one of the biggest

fears and that she níght try to control her sons nore to deal with her

fear.

Mother descríbed the struggle she had had in the marriage Èo deal

with her husbandrs irresponsíbilíty. He would drink and dríve if his

¡uife did not pick him up from his drínking haunËs. She described her

bind of beíng totally fínancially dependent on this man r¡ho ¡,¡ould lose

his job íf he r¿ere picked up driving ímpaíred. I,rlhen she left hin with
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the children, he was negligent, she fe1t, in hís supervision and

monitoring of theír behaviour. She started to realize how responsible

she really had been in the marriage and what a burden it had been.

Hor¿ever, she also spoke of how father had come through r¿ith extra chíld

support when she had had several financial reverses in a row. She

recognized and was grateful for this tangible evÍdence of his caring and

support for his children.

The sixth session began with a narrative of how mother had defended

T agaÍnst the threats from three of his classmates. The student

quesËioned her as to whether T had requesËed her assistance or had she

taken responsibility for hímself from him. She seemed to think that he

had requested her involvement. The student reminded her that taking

responsibility frour him would allow him to underfunction, which r^¡as

har$ful for him and one of the predictors for alcoholisrn.

imporÈance of waiting for and allowing adolescents to request assistance

if they feel they need ít was emphasized.

A remark that the boys had made about T had started mother Ëhinking

about Trs sexual identity. He had asked her about how to determine if

one Ís gay. He qTas obvíously worried about the subject. Mother

expressed the opinion that she hoped that he r¡as heterosexual but that

if he was not, she would love him anyrlrays. The student pointed out that

she should tell T that and suggest that no natter whaÈ the other boys

say, he is the only one who will known if he is gay or not. The sÈudent

discussed with her the difference between interests and sexual

orientatíon and suggested that she have a sÍmilar conversation r+íth T to

The
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help take the anxiety out of the subject for him. The student pointed

out that it was not unusual for boys of hís age Eo be confused and

anxious over the issue of sexual identity. In fact it is probably a

developmental milestone. The student suggested several books that she

uright get on alcoholÍsm and its effect on the farnily.

The seventh sessíon focused on events following Ëhe return of the

boys frour their time with their father. They had apparently requested

to come home early because they were bored (had lost Ëouch with father?)

but mother had refused. When they did come home, she was involved ín a

romantic relationship wÍth a tnan she had met while they were a\tay. Son

T began hovering around and monit.oring her involvement in the

relationship even though she saíd she had made iË clear ít was noË his

business. The student confronted her that there uright be some part of

her that enjoys his attentíon and interference and as long as he sensed

that, he r.,rouid continue. She would only be forceful ín setting the

boundary if she truly wanted Ít there. The sËudent poínted out that T

needed to be freed from the responsibility for lookíng aft.er her so that

he can look after himself.

The student asked mother where T would have received the idea that

he had to look after hís mother. She thought that he nay have received

that message from her father who took T aside afÈer the separation and

told hirn that he was now the man of the house, responsible for lookíng

afËer his mother and brother. The studenË noted that that was guite a

burden for a níne year old boy and said that he needed to be relieved of

it. The student asked abouÈ her relationship with her parents and she
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described an enmeshed moÈher and daughters relationship with a disLant

father. Her parents had assisted her financially once and she \,¡as stíll

in their debt. The student noted that it is difficult to be truly

independent of onets parents when one owes them Eoney.

The next t\,ro scheduled sessions !üere cancelled and the eighth

session turned out to be the last. Mother recognized that she hras not

ready to deal \{íth her fanily of origin issues because her parents had

been good to her and her mother r¿as sick with rnultiple sclerosis. She

had come to the session wiËh R, worried about hís behaviour ín school.

The discussion focused on whether she could control his behavÍour in

school while she was at work. She was also worried about T wanting to

change a subject for whieh he had regístered. The sÈudent pointed out

that if she made the decision f or him, she \¡Ias again taking

responsibility for one of his íssues and she would likely find that he

would vent his anger and frustration on her j-n some way. The student

acceded to her request Ëo terminate but requesËed that she complete a

postËest of the Faurily Assessment Measure and Faurily Problem Checklist

at home and rnail them back. She agreed.

The posttesË applicatíon of the evaluat.ion instruments r¡ras not

completed until ten months after the therapy ended because the first set

were apparently lost in the nail and the farnily seemed very reluctarit to

complet,e the second set. The studenË had to make at least three

reminder telephone calls before they were fÍnally returned. The results

obtained, because they were obtained so long after the termination of

therapy, showed an interesting situaËíon. Mother was much happier with
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Mother:

T:

R:

Improvement on

Improvement on

Improvement on

Fanily Problem Checklist

II dimensions, no change on 9 dimensions

1l dirnensions, deteríoration on 2, no change on 7

4 dímensions, deterioration on 6, no change on I0
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the fanily sítuation. Her scores had all improved to a considerable

degree with all buË role performance falling within the normal category.

It could probably be expected that in a single-parent fanily with two

rnale chíldren (in our imperfect and frequently traditíonal world), the

mother would not be happy with the way tasks are dístributed.

Son T, fourteen years of age by the time of the postËest, had

scores which had improved in all areas except communicaËíon and control.

He was more unhappy with the use of physical force. IË would seem

reasonable to suggest that it would most likely be the brothers that

were engaged in physical struggles. Son Rfs scores $rere the most

interesting. His showed almost universal deterioraËíon both

instruments, particularly in the areas of making sensible rules,

handling anger and frustrat.ion, amount of índependence, relati-onshíp

between parents and children and feeling good about hinself. Since in

the intervenÍng year, son R had moved closer to adolescence, son T had

consolidated his claíms to adolescent índependence, and mother had

refused to proceed to examine the origins of her need for cont.rol (wíth

the object of resolution), it seems reasonable t.o suggest Ëhat motherts

need for control was nohr locked firnly on her younger son ¡¿ho, because

of his developmental needs, was struggling wíth her for more appropríate

leve1s of responsíbilíty and independence. The student predicts Èhat

ÈhÍs family will return to therapy sometime in the fuÈure wíth the

younger son as the identífied problem.

I,Iorking r¿íth this farnily provided a valuable learníng experience

for the student because, as predicted in the liËerature revíew, the bond
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between mother and childrerì qTas so strong (LÍterature Review, pp.10-fI).

The over-involvement !Ías beginníng to cause dÍfficultíes as the children

moved into adolescence, the life stage qrhere separating from parents and

formÍng onets o\,rrr identity is the normal developmental task to be

accomplished (Literature Revíew, pp. 25-26). The enmeshed mother-son

relationshíps were intensífíed by both the single-parent situation and

the famÍ1y history of alcoholism and its accompanying family dynamics.

The student \^ras able to help mother to recogníze the elder sonrs need Eo

differentÍate but because the underlying issues r^7ere noË resolved, the

intensity of her control q¡as transferred to Ëhe younger son.

student vras also able to help mother resolve some of her issues around

the divorce (Literature Revíew, pp. I4-15) by validating her feelíngs

and examining her part Ín the dynamics of the marriage.

Famíly Three

This single-parent family, headed by mother was referred to the

Institute for therapy by Chitd and Farnily Services. Mother identified

the presentíng problems as siblíng rivalry, which included physical

fíghting and threats of violence, between the t¡,ro daughters C (16 years)

and C (I3 years). Physical abuse between all fanily uembers had been

a prominent dynamic in the farnily with the result that the eldest

daughter had been placed briefly in foster care and the family had Ëried

two previous separations to resolve the problem. At the tíme of

referral, both parents had been through the Evolve program. The inítíal

phone call made to set up the first appointment, provided the

j-nformation that the younger daughter r{as a severe epileptic r,¡hose

The
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seizures r.rere controlled by extensive medicatíon. Mother had been

sexually abused as a child by her father. The family had recently

experienced two major losses through death: the maternal grandmother had

died two months prevÍously and a Eaternal uncle Ërvo weeks previously.

The fírst session was focused on completion of the evaluation

insËruments and gathering initial informatíon about the family.

Although the fanily had been ínvolved in liberal mainstream

Christianity, the single-parent unit had gravitated to¡+ard and become

members of a faith group often perceived as a large cu1t. Thís church

was beíng very supportíve of the family and had encouraged them to seek

ongoing help at the Instítute. The children volunteered the informatÍon

that their f ather r¡¡as not happy with Èheir involvement in this

partícular church. Mother ouË1ined what she had learned through her

conÈact with Evolve in a way that was very blamíng of her estranged

spouse. The children showed obvíous but nonverbal discomfort. The

student decided againsÈ confrontatíon at this early stage and ended the

inËerview.

During the second interview, the student outlined t.he results of

the pretest application of the Family AssessmenÈ l"feasure and the Family

Problem Checklist. The instruments showed a fanily highly sËressed and

distressed with almost all areas seen as a 'rfamily problem" by at least

one person. The younger daughter, thírteen year o1d C, vras Ëhe most

anxious member with her scores so high thaÈ most were off the top

graph. Task Accomplishment, communícation and control appeared

of

Ëo

the

be

the most problematic areas for all meurbers. Both chíldren were very
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much more anxious (as shov'rn by their low scores on the denial and social

desirabilíty scales) abouÈ the fanily situati.on than was their mother.

The information \ras not a surprise to the family, especially the

problematíc areas híghlighted by the results. All agreed that rhe

results \^7ere an accurate picture of their fanily's diffículties.

The second interview also focused on gatheríng some famí1y of

origin inforrnation for the genogram. Mother talked about the sexual

abuse she had suffered and the deaths of her mother and uncle. Since

the emotíonal affecË was missing, her verbal assurances that she had

resolved these issues lacked conviction. hlhen the family described an

incident where mother had chased her elder daughter dovm the sËreet to

the Child and Faurily Services office during a family alt.ercatÍon, the

student confirmed her ímpressíon that emotional ouËbursts and dramatic

confronÈations were part of this farnilyrs sËy1e. The student also

observed that the elder daughter parented the younger daughter and that

the younger daughter tried to protect mother by distractíng her with

demonstrations of affection during the provisíon of tense, emotion-

fi11ed verbal information. Ifhen the children expressed the famíly

resistance by asking for the reason for therapy, the student pointed out

these patterns to Ëhem.

The third session r^ras an unscheduled response to a crisj-s. Mother

had imposed a realistic consequence (grounding) Èo a rule violation by

her elder daughter but then she had started to change the rules of the

consequence to make it progressively more stríct. Her daughterrs

response r.ras to make a dramatic gesture (clinging to the roof of the
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house and threatening Ëo junp off) whích led her mother to call both the

police and Crs father. The result of this incident was Èhat the Child

and Family Services worker r¿as considering placing C at the Manitoba

Adolescent Treatment Centre. The student expressed the opinion that

placement would not help and that C had símp1y chosen a dramatic \ìray of

communicating the rDessage that she needed sone space. C agreed to this

interpretation of her actions and stated that she had had no intention

of kílling herself. Mother asked the student to phone the CFS worker to

state the opinion directly to her. The student refused, urging mother

Ëo take charge and defend her right to parent her daughÈer herself.

This position \,ras taken Ëo underscore her tenuous hold on the position

of authority in her horne. The studenË then had mother decide on the

consequences she wished Ëo impose on C and urged her Èo carry through on

those and only those consequences unless there r¡/ere further rule

violations on her daughterrs part. She agreed and C agreed to abide by

the stated consequence. The student then pointed out that Ëhe famílyrs

dramatic way of expressing emotion was counter-productíve because it

halted reasonable communication. All agreed to speak emotíons rather

than act Ëhem out so the student predicted a relapse and sent them home.

The fourth session started r¿ith a discussion of the systemic

process around the incident from the previous week. hrhen Lhe student

observed thaË Crs actions had brought father back into t,he faníly, C

stated that phoning her father had been her motherfs decisíon. The

younger daughter objected to her motherrs frequent negative conments

abouË Ëheir father. Lrlhen the elder daughter agreed v¡ith her sister and
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joined the attack on their mother, noËher st.ormed out of the room. The

elder daughter conment.ed that mother "always" díd that. She would not

siÈ and discuss an emotionally-charged issue. The daughter also

conmented that it frightened thero ¡,¡hen mother brought father back into
the home to deal with an issue because the CFS r¿orker had saÍd that

either father or the children had to remaín out of the home.

When mother returned the student asked the children to l-eave.

Mother was abl-e to express her anger and hurt at what she saw as her

childrenrs betrayal of her. The student supported her feelings but

pointed out that the negatíve couments about father only served. to make

the children more determined to defend and protect him. She was asked.

to save her anger at her esËranged husband for the therapist alone.

A telephone call between the fourth and fifth sessions during r¿hich

mother asked for advice on how to handle her daughËers courpetíng demands

crystallízed four issues that. needed to be add.ressed. It was obvious

Ëhat the whole farnily rnTas ambívalent about Ëhe separatíon and that

father was stíll very much a part of the family. Since the separation

had been demanded by outside forces, the ambivalence was natural. rt
was also obvíous that mother had diffículty being consistent regarding

rules and consequences. Being in charge was not her strength and the

student was wondering if she really desired to be. She had difficulty

discussing emotional issues and would dístance Ëo deal r+Íth her fear and

anger. The student r¡/as also observing isouorphic loyalty binds:

motherrs bind between the two siblings was identical to the children's

bind between t.he parenÈs.
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The fífth session cenËred around a letter received from the CFS

worker outliníng her concerns regarding the elder daughter I s suícidal

behaviour. C insisted that she had not really wanted to kill herself.

The student emphasized that if she savr any signs Ëhat it rnight be

serious, i.e. if there \Árere more threats, then a suicide watch would

have to be organized. The children began to threaten each other so the

student reframed the behavíour as theír having fun trying to provoke a

reacËíon from the adults. The díscussion \,ras then focused on how each

daughËer showed love to mother and vice versa. The children \,rere then

excused while mother and the student discussed the burden of beíng

solely responsible for the children, especially the younger daughterrs

precarious medical condition which meant that mother often missed shifts

at work. After this session, the student reflected that ¡,¡hat had been

accomplished to this point had like1y been pre-therapy. Perhaps the

family \,üas no\¡r ready for real Ëherapy.

The sÍxth session began with a major family argunent over task

assignment. It was so loud and unreasonable that the student fínally

made the simple observation that if the fanily wíshed to pay her for

listening to them argue, Ëhen she would let them do so. The argunent

gradually decreased in íntensity to the point where sone progress could

be made regarding consistency in the rules and the rewards. Then the

farníIy informed the student that t.he elder daughter had violated a major

famí1y rule over the weekend and mother had handled the situatj-on calurly

and with consisÈency of response. The daughter had accepted her

consequence calmly as we11. The student gave mother positive feedback.
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The elder daughter then attempted to dísqualify the student by

saying that she was getËing nothing from the sessions. The student

modelled the kínd of calm, nonthreatened response she hoped that mother

r¿ould use when attacked by her chÍldren. She asked her to specify what

help she felt she needed and v¡hen the reply was "r dontt know",

observed gently that ít was diffícult to help when one cannot specify

what help is wanted. The elder daughter left angrily so the student

sent the younger daughter out to joín her and gave mother more positíve

feedback for staying calm and being consistent. Mother admitted that

she still loved her husband but she did not think that they could. live

together.

Mother came early Ëo the seventh sessj-on since she had organized

the girls to come on the bus. She described a series of incidents on

the r,¡eekend when she had handled her daughters t issues wíthout getting

into an argument but by setting boundaries and enforcing them. The

student congratulated her on the progress she was rnaking. The children

arrived complaining about havíng to take the bus but mother díd not

react. hhen they argued and tríed some minor blows on each other,

mother observed that they must be enjoying themselves. The daughters

then talked about the parental fighËs and the violence they had

witnessed over the years. The sËudent observed the incongruent affect

as they described paínful and fríghtening events v¡ith smÍles or

írnpassivÍty. Their mother cried, feeling guilty that her children had

experienced all that pain. The younger daughter asked how long they

would have to come for therapy. The student raised the issue of her
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lack of self-care and said that it would probably take at least another

four or five sessions before she could wash her hair, brush her teeth,

bathe and take her medication regularly and independently.

The student congratulaËed the younger daughter for looking cleaner

at the beginning of the eíghth session. She noted that she still had

not brushed her teeth and the daughter had the excuse that her

toothbrush had been used to clean the dog. The elder daughter started

to cry, saying that her parents had said that they had never wanted her

in a couple of their more víolent fights. She belíeved that she \¡/as

responsible for her parents t marriage since she was born eight months

after the wedding. Mother tried Ëo convince her daughter that she had

been very much a wanted child and that her parents would have marríed

wiËh or without a pregnancy. hrhen she could not convince her daughter,

mother asked to use the phone, ealled father, and asked him to come to

the session. Llhen mot.her left to find her husband and guide him in, the

elder daughter \'¿as contemptuous of her mother because she phoned father

every time she could not handle an issue. The student defended mother

by saying that father \47as very much involved in this issue and that ít

\,Jas appropriate that he be present to express his opinion.

Father arrived and took charge of the issue by telling his daughter

that both he and his wife had been very stupid and had said stupid

thíngs. Mother apologízed for hurting her daughter but father could

no!. He dÍd emphasize his love for her and remínded both his daughters

of the tímes he had cared for them. He explained Èhat the younger

daughter t s medical needs must have made íÈ seem Èo the elder daughter
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that she was Ëhe favoured one. The student observed that he must rea11y

miss his faurily, and thanked hin for coming to the session on such short

notíce. The student reflected after that the mother and father seemed

really connected and wondered if there was hope for the marriage. It

was al-so questionable whether the mother could really be in charge of

her family when there r4ras a good possibilíty that she really wanted Èo

reconcile with her husband.

Father came t.o Ëhe ninth session and the fanily discussed the

effect of the younger daughterrs epílepsy on the fanily. Al1 agreed

that sj-nce the parents r¡/ere overinvolved with and concerned about the

younger daughter, Èhe elder daughter had to acÈ out in order to get

aÈtention. Father felt powerless Ín the sítuation because he could

neiÈher prevent nor cure the condition. They descríbed some of the

dynamics in Ëhe intact home lífe: mother would neglect chores, faËher

would criticíze, argument would lead to violence with Ëhe children

Ërying to distract their parents and then finally distancing from thern

in fear.

The children acted out the family pattern in the session. Every

time their parents started to discuss an issue directly with each oÈher,

at least one of the children would distract and change the subject. The

student pointed out the pattern and the farnily agreed, wiEh mother

noÈing that the children had had a lot of practice at distracting. It

was observed that the elder daughterrs acting out r.ras violent, nuch like

her fatherfs. The studenË poínted out that father gave his elder

daughter t\.,/o contradíctory messages: you should not be lÍke rne but I am
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pleased that you are like me. The student poÍnted out that as long as

he gave some approval for that behaviour, his daughter would continue

with Ít. The studenË suggested that he try to teach his daughter about

the down side of her feisty nature, how it had nade life difficult for

him and the efforts he was making to change it. The elder daughter made

the comment that adults did not deserve respect. The sËudent replied

that they did because they have access to more informatíon and

experience than the younger generation. 0n reflection, the student no\^I

believes Èhat, instead of defending the parentst inherent right to

respect, it would have been Erore effective at this point to have

recognízed the elder daughterrs underlying feelings: her anger that her

parents had been íncompetent ín the past and her fear that they might be

unable or unwilling to become more conpetent ín the future.

The tenth session was a live presentatíon in front of the one-\¡¡ay

mirror. The preparation for the session helped to crystaLLíze observed

dynamics in the family. Both parents came from chronícally

dysf unctional f amilies with boundary problems. M oËher I s f arnily \,ras

alcoholic and sexually abusíve while f ather I s f arnily l¡¡as alcoholic,

chronically depríved and physically abusive. The violence in the intact

family had resulted in the elder daughter I s taking charge of the younger

daughter from an early age. This arrangement r,ras alternately enjoyed

and resented by both daughÈers resulting ín severe sibling rívalry and

hierarchical confusíon. The sibling conflict served Èo distracÈ mother

from her grief over Ehe loss of her husband, and the death of her mother

and uncle. It also served to bring father back into the famí1y when
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mother r.Ias no longer able to cope. The inverted hierarchy left a vacuum

at the Ëop of Lhe family ready to be filled by father. This was the

1ike1y result of the ambivalence around the pernanence of the

separation.

The session started with a description of how the separation had

happened, the violent argument involving father, mother and eldesË

daughËer that culminated ín ínjury to the daughter. Father descríbed

himself as frightened of his ornm anger, especially at his wife rr¡hen she

constantly monítored his relationshÍps with his daughters. He then felt

like an outsj-der ín his or^m home. The daughters backed theír father on

Ëhis issue, expressing the opinion that his actions had usually been

warranted and appropriate. Mother realízed that her anxiety over her

daughtersr safety originated in her experience with her fatherrs sexual

abuse of her. She started to cry, describing her fatherfs and brotherfs

actions in her family as a cancer that affected everyone.

At one poÍnË ín the session, mother became very angry with father

but would not speak about it until the student had excused the children.

She then raised the issue of the inconsistency of his chíld support

payments. The studenË congratulated her on her ability to refuse to

discuss an issue regarding their father in front of the children. The

team observed Lhat in thís family anger \,ras experienced as much less

painful and threatening than sadness so they sent in the message that

Èhe family protected each other from their sadness by beíng angry. They

prescrÍ-bed that the family contínue to be angry until they could face

their sadness. The family agreed, saying that at least when you are
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angry, you are actíve, doíng something. They decided that they wanted

to try to work on reconciliation and the student agreed Ëo the change in

contract.

Between the tenth and eleventh sessions, mother phoned Èo report

that she was feeling sad and teary. The student encouraged her to

express her sadness by crying and thus gave her permission Ëo do so.

The team had suggested that the student carry through on motherrs

metaphor of the sexual abuse as a cancer ínfecting the family. So in

the eleventh session, the student distributed gobs of green "slime" to

each of the family members to represent the effect that the sexual abuse

had had on t.he family. The student added more slime to each person's

original amount to show that when they became angry instead of sad, they

íncreased and íntensified the effect of the sexual abuse on the fanily.

When they talked about Ehe sadness and expressed it, the "slime"

decreased. The studenË also eneouraged the children Ëo express to their

mother their ability to care for themselves regarding sexual

victímizaËíon so that mother would no longer have to be vigilant in

their relationship with their father. The therapy continued with the

intact family group and the exËensive indívidual and couple issues

present ín the famíIy.

The Family Assessment Measure and the Fanily Problem Checklist were

completed a second tíme as a posttest measure. Both shorved considerable

changes in the familyrs perception of íts diffieulties. Although all

scores did not drop into the average range, sone did and most showed

considerable iurprovement. The greatesË general inprovement was in the
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Faníly Problem Checklist

Mother: ruprovement on 9 dimensions, deterioration on 4, no change on 7

clr rmprovement on 9 dimensions, deterioration on 4, no change on 7

c2: rmprovement on 13 dinensions, deterioration on 2, no change on 5
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area of task accomplishment, role performance and communication which

\{ere areas directly addressed by the therapy. The younger daughterrs

scoresímproved uniformly and considerably. The scores also showed

considerable decrease in both childrenrs degree of anxíety about whaË

was happening ín their famíly. MoËher and the elder daughter were still

experiencíng and observing sËruggles around expressing feelings,

adjusting to ongoing life and farnily demands and working through

disagreements in values. It is hoped thaË the continuing famíly and

marital Èherapy with Ëhe íntact fanily unít wíI1 address these issues

effectively.

Thís family provided the student t s first experience with

hierarchical inversion (pp. 15-16, 30). As outlined ín the líterature

review, single-parent mothers who experienced physical abuse in the

marrÍage often had dífficulty claining their authority and controllíng

their childrenrs behaviour (Literature Review, p. 18, 41). The children

in the family were angry at their parents for their Íncompetence both

before and after the separatíon (Literature Review, p. 27). The student

supported the mother in her efforts to be in charge of her fanily and

expressed that support to her and t.o the children. The student

downplayed the significance of the sibling conflÍct and ít decreased

markedly when mother took that attitude as well, lettíng her daughters

work out their ovm relationship. The unexpected learníng experíence

came from assessing the familyrs ambivalence around a separation order

by a mandated service and providíng hope that, wíth work, the family

míght be able to live together without víolence. The student was thus
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able to experience not only working with a síngle-parent faní1y but also

wíth a reconcilíng family. The hierarchical inversion t.hus proved to be

an invitation for father to reËurn to the farnily.

Family Four

This single-parent fanily was headed by mother (39 years) and

consisted of three adolescent boys: J (lB years), G (I7 years) and R (14

years). The parents had been separated for six years but were rrot

divorced. Father (40 years) was livíng with another woman and her eight

year o1d daughter. Alt.hough mother had custody of the three sons, they

had a flexible access arrangement whereby the boys could and did go to

stay wíth their father for as long as they wished. The identífied

problem was R (I4 years), the youngest child who, although att.ending

school, r^ras refusíng to do any work while there. The school was very

angry and frustrated r¿iÈh Ëhe situation and was demanding that the

family seek help for Èhe problem.

Mother sounded frustrated and helpless during the initial call.

She described Rts school difficulties as starting around the time of the

marítal separation. She said that his school work r,¡ould improve when he

was forced to do soue work but that as soon as the pressure was reduced,

he would return to his old ways. The student asked if mother ¡¿ou1d be

willing to fill out sone evaluatíon forms at home and bring the¡o to the

first session. She agreed and the forms were dispatched by nail.

hlhen the family arríved for the first session, the overwhelming

impression vras of a small, tirnid mother, who dealt with her anxiety by

talking more or less continuously, and three big, tall untidy fellows
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who found varíous ways of resisting everything. Mother, J and G had

completed the questionnaires but R had refused. Mother stated that the

whole family was depressed and Lazy. She descríbed Jrs depressíon at

his graduation. She interpreted it to have been caused by his lack of a

tuxedo and friends but then v/ent on to descríbe her argument at the

event with her estranged spouse I s live-in partner over what to do with R

and hj-s problems. Son G (I7 years) described the familyrs difficultíes

around task accomplishment. Al1 faurily members procrastínated and very

IÍttle \,ias ever done and what was done was never done on time. Mother

and G then took turns describing the fanily difficulties: mother had

just been fíred from a job that she had held for twenty years, J should

be working but was doing nothingr R was doing nothing in school. G r¡ras

the only family member Ëhat appeared to be functioning norma11y. They

reported that they had moved Èhree times since the separatíon.

The results of the pretest application of the evaluation

instruments \,rere assessed for the second session. The scores showed

that the family perceived itself as havi-ng problems prirnarily in the

area of task accomplishment. Role performance and affective expression

¡¡ere also perceived as problems by mother and son G (17 years). Son J

did not agree. The anxiety level in the farnily was high to normal with

molher beíng the most anxious of Ëhe three. It hras apparent that,

although everyone was unhappy r,¡ith the inabilíty to do and complete

chores, only mother and G (the ones who did all the work) were unhappy

wiËh who had to do them.
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I^Ihen mother talked negatively about father in the session, both J

and G defended hirn. The student poínted out that Ëhe more mother

etíticízed their father, the more they would protect and defend him.

Son G raised the subject of the inability of both parents to assume

their authoriËy to make rules and impose consequences in the intact

family. The student reflected that the boys had therefore uissed the

opportunity to learn about responsibility and jusËÍce in the world. The

student then congratulated the boys for parenting themselves so well.

Mot.her I s reactíon r^ras to underplay and devalue the seriousness of the

boyst offences. Son G then relaËed a similar story that had happened

recently when faËher had faíled to be fírm and consistent with him. The

studenÈ asked mother what she was doing about, Rts behaviour in school.

she said that she had removed his posters from his room and his

television prj-vileges untíl he decided to work in school. The student

encouraged her efforts. It should be noted Lhat although R was present

in both first and second sessions, he took little or no part Ín the

process. The student decÍded to invíte father to the next session,

By the end of the second session, it was clear that this family had

an inverted hierarchy wíth son G in charge, son R the uost powerful

member and the estranged spouses stíIl angry and blaming each oËher for

incompetence. Al-1 three sons had tried to nobilize mother and father to

take charge but only R, by refusing to work in school had found a \,¡ay to

make the Parents confront this issue. It r¿as obvious that son G was

aligned with mother and the student predicted that son R was aligned

with father. son J appeared to be silently contemptuous of and
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distanced from both parents. It also seemed 1ike1y thaL J and G

provided a considerable amount of the parentíng that R had received.

Son G vras the crítical parent of both his parents. l"fother became a good

mother by doing thíngs for her sons. Thus she took responsibilíty for

but no authority over the fanily. Mother and son G overfunctioned,

while J and R underfunctÍoned.

The syrnpÈom, Rr s refusal to work in school, performed a number of

positÍve functions unrecognized by the famíly, e.g. it energized mother

and brought her out of her depressíon, it gave R a sense of power over

school and famíly, it showed loyalty to father by highlíghting motherrs

incompetence and bringing him back inLo the family, it gaíned him

considerable attention and distinction from all sources, and ít brought

the family ín for help. Although Èhe farnily' led by G, refused to come

in for a live session, the student researched the issue of hierarchy

inversion and decided to try the approach used by Madanes (1981) of fírm

and consistent ínsistence on the parent's assumption of authority in Èhe

family through the making of rules and imposíng of consequences.

Father arrived early for the third session. His appearance \¡/as

very different from the rest of the farníly. I,Ihile moËher presented as

very casual and the three boys as untidy and unkept, father was very

professional in a three piece suit and carrying a briefcase. He said

that he had managed to get R to go to school and work when he was with

him by payíng hin to do so. He criticízed and blaroed his estranged wife

for her inabilíty to hold her job and handle her chíldren. The student

emphasized that this session had been scheduled to decide how all
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concerned could help R to do v¡hat was in his best interest. Therefore,

the focus would be on the future not the past..

Mother arríved r¿ith J and G buË ¡¡ithout son R who had been expelled

from school until he decided to work when he was there. Mother started

to cry and saíd he had been hanging around the house ever sínce, reading

and watching television. The student asked what had happened to her

former strategy of the rerooval of the posters and television privileges.

MoÈher said that since it had not worked she had given them back because

he was so unhappy without them. The st.udent observed that she had

really not given the arrangement the chance Lo work. MoEher lamented

that she did not know why R \¡ras so unhappy. The student asked why it

should matter if the boy was unhappy as long as he did what he should do

in school. The studenË asked her if she loved R enough to make him do

what he needed to do in his own best interest. She said she did but

how? The student pointed out that she had the pol,Ter of food, clothing'

shelter, televisíon, money, etc.. Motherf s reaction I¡ras to cry and talk

about her grief at the deaths of her estranged husbandrs mother and

grandmother. The student observed but díd not commenË Èhat when the

discussion turned to the theme of her taking control of her son, she

st.arted to cry and became helpless. The student did poínt out that R

was obviously not going to 1et her "help" hím, he was going to make her

ttmakett him.

The student turned to father and asked hirn what he would do íf

mother put the pressure on son R and he decided to escape by running to

father. Father said that son R could stay with him as long as it r,ras
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permanent move and he went to school. The student asked the brothers J

and G if they would sabotage their Eotherrs efforts and they said no.

The student asked mother where she could get support. hlhen she said

that her support would come from J and G, the student pointed out that

that was inappropriate. They could be observers but she should get

support from adult famíly and friends. The student recognízed how

difficult thís was going to be for her but said that she \,ras sure thaÈ

she could do it because of her obvious love for her son.

Mother and the three sons arrived for the fourth session. As

mother talked about the consideration of various strategies for rnaking R

take the consequences of hís actíons, R became rnuch more alert and

vigilant in the session. Mother vras starting to reaLize that she r^ras

Ëired of doing all the work for her children and she spoke of putting

together a job list. This development seemed to raíse Grs anxiety and

he started to disqualify and devalue hís motherts efforts by telling her

that she should send R to his fatherts house since she was never goíng

to be able to get R to school. The student noticed that G talked to his

mother like a spouse. G then attacked R for hís stupidiÈy in risking

his future. The student asked G what he was goíng to do to prevent that

from happening buÈ he had no ans\,Íer

Mother then announced that she was tired of her eldest son, J,

doíng nothing to find a job. She then disqualified herself by observing

that she had only been trying to lrork on herself for ten years. The

díscussion then focused around mother t s efforts to overcome

procrastinatíon and motivate herself. The general Ëheme was that mother
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and sons were helpless when it came to changing themselves and each

other. The st.udentrs tactic T¡/as to refuse to take responsibility for

their irresponsibilÍty and to keep pressing them to consider

a1Ëernatives, make decisions and set deadlines. In retrospect, it Eay

have been more effective to make some observations on the process of the

family interactions. The student could have poínted out the faroily

pattern of disqualifying themselves and others and the damage it \,Ías

doing to each personts sense of compeÈence and self-esteem. Making this

dynamic overt might have empor¿ered the family to Èake more control over

themselves and to be more supportive of each otherrs efforts.

Mother cancelled the fifth session because son R had been at his

fatherts house for a week and had had all prívíleges there. Mother

added that she had not done any of the things that she had saÍd she was

planning to do so Ëhe session would be a vüaste of time for all. she

said that son G had wanted to keep the appointmenÈ but she had decíded

against it. The student \,üas encouraged by this developmenË because

mother was taking responsibilíty for what she had noË done and had taken

authority over G, the spousal child. The student consulted with her

supervisor regarding this case and it was decided to raise the issue of

R perhaps needíng more fathering now, sínce he r,¡as so young when his

Parents separated.

Son R refused to aËtend the sixth session. Father had decided to

take hís authority over J and R, by denanding that J have a job in one

week and refusing R all privíleges until he went back to school. Mother

was becoming gradually a little stronger in deal-ing with her children.
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She still had many more ídeas than she was prepared to ímplement but she

was makíng sone progress. Son G was sËil1 playing the spousal role and

disqualifyíng his uother. She pointed out that father dj-d not know how

to communicate wíth the boys.

Since the student had observed thaË both estranged spouses seemed

to have the same íssues, she suggest.ed thaÈ mother communicate her

wíshes regarding J to hÍm in the session. The two had great difficulty

talkíng to each other. J would not make eye contact \{íth his mother and

G kept interrupting to conment or to arisv¡er questíons addressed to one

of the other two. The sËudent ssmmented on G's need to protect and

assist his mother and his brother and asked hin íf he could try to leÈ

them work on their relat.ionship themselves. He I,Ias not happy at this

request but he cooperated. The option of having son R go to líve with

father Ëo get more fathering was discussed but dísqualified almost

j-mmedíately by mother. She poínted out that if they could only deal

with their laziness, everything would work well.

The next two sessíons \¡rere cancelled but mother kept the sËudent

informed by telephone of developments. The school had finally taken a

firm position, mother had had long talk with R and he was to return to

school. She reflected on how difficult ít had been to talk to J in the

session so Èhe studenÈ asked her how often she sat do¡¿n to talk rnrith one

of her sons. She thought that happened probably about once or twice per

year. The student observed that her sons probably needed more from her.

She reported that chores were stil1 a problen and made an appointment

for her and J to come in Ëo learn to cormunicate r¿ith each other.
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Mother arrived alone for the seventh sessíon because J had had to

work and R had not reËurned home after being expelled from class that

morníng. R was still seen as a problem at school. The student pointed

out that R did seem to behave more in his best interest when his moËher

r47as couununicating with and showíng an interest in hirn. It \¡Ias

interestÍng how his inability to do much for híuself reflected her

ínability to do much for herself. Perhaps hís loyalty to her could be a

positive force when she decided to look after herself ínstead of ot.hers.

Mother came ín with R for Ëhe eighth session. He \,ùas not happy to

be missing time r¡ríth his fríends. The sÈudent asked her to cormunicate

her expectations to her son and corrnented on her discomfort and

reluctance to be fi-rm. The discussion then moved to the schoolrs

inability to be firm with him. The student sympathized with R sínce

neither his mother nor the school seemed to be able to make thei-r

expectations clear to hím. The student ad¡nired his sacrifice of his

future for the sake of his family: the more he misbehaves the more

therapy the family receives. IË I^ras clear that, in that wéllr the

therapy sessions were his consequence for not performíng in school.

Mother attended the ninth sessíon alone. She and father had neË

with school offícials and she had been very assert.íve ín pointíng out

Ëhe schoolrs inconsistencíes when dealing with their son R. Father then

pointed out her ínconsístencíes. The school r4ras requesting psychíatríc

treatment for R and mother demanded a meeting with the psyehiatrist

first. In Èhat sessíon she and her estranged husband fully exposed

Ëheír stíll-conflicËed relatíonship. The student commented that if Èhe
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parents could resolve their differences enough to cooperate regarding

Ëheir son, his problems would disappear. The student did' however,

congratulate mother on her progress in asserting herself and this time

she accepted the praise without disqualifying it.

That session r¡¡as the lasÈ. Two subsequent appoÍntments vrere

cancelled. Llhen the student made a follow-up call, mother reported that

R was attending school and doing enough work so that he night pass. He

had had two sessions wíth the school psychiatrist and then had refused

to reËurn. The student asked her if the family would compleËe a

posttest application of the evaluation instruments and she agreed. The

results showed a great deal of ínprovement in molherrs scores. Gts

scores r¡/ere roughly the same but Jf s scores \À7ere elevated. IË is

possible that the changes that C had made ín her functioníng wíthin the

family may have been more welcomed by her than by her chÍldren.

Certainly J was much less happy wíth who had to do the chores in the

household at the time of the posttest. The literature indicates that

mothers usually have the Eost accurat.e picture of r¡hat is happening for

good or ill in the family. If that is so then the functioning of this

farnily did inprove over the course of therapy.

I^lorkíng with this fanily provided the student with the opportuníty

to observe and treat several of the problematic dynanics outlíned in the

literature revíew. Although it hras not the specífic presenting

problems, ít was obvious that the mother-child bonds r.Iere very strong in

this family and that the launching phase r,ras going to be difficult

(Literature Review, p. 10) since the eldes! son had graduaÈed from high
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5 dimensions, deteríoration on

5 dimensions, deterioration on
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on 13
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no change

no change

no change
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school and \^Ias neiËher r^Iorkíng nor aËtending an education ínstitution.

All the children v/ere male and had dífficulty recognizing and

cooperating with a vloman in a position of authority (Literature Revievr,

p. 17). 0n her part' mother had difficulty claining her authority and.

thus an inverted hierarchy was in evidence (Literat.ure Review, p. 18,

37-38). The student treated the inverted hierarchy by refusing to rake

charge so that mother had to do so. The student then helped mother set

and enforce rules and consequences for behaviour as advÍsed by Madanes

(r981).

The complicatíng facËor was that mother and father had been unable

to resolve theÍr marital and separation issues and contj.nued to fight

and refighÈ those issues to the detriuenË of the children (Literature

Review, pp. 20,28, 34). These children had little if any, respect for

Èheir parents (Literature Reviewr p. 27) and their anger was shown in

lack of cooperation and devaluation of parental efforts. This anger r¡ras

disrupting their own developmental progress. The níddle child had been

pulled in as a substitute spouse to his mother (LiteraËure Review,

p. 28) and r¿hile that process had the potential of haruríng his attempts

to separaÈe from her, it had also given hím the experience of assuming

responsibilitÍes that enhanced his sense of competence and maturity

(LíËerature Revíew, p. 29). Although the therapeutíc efforts with this

family vere only somewhat successful, the studenËrs learning experience

was considerable, both professionally and personally.
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Farnily Five

This single-parent family unit consisted of mother (42 years) and

daughter S (f6 years). Mother had been married for eleven years and

divorced f or nine years from father who r^ras alcoholic and only

peripherally involved with the single-parent family unít. Daughter s

saw her father on an occasional basis but felt rejected by him in favour

of his drinking and unstable lifesËyle. Mother phoned in requesting

counsell-íng because her daughter wanted to leave home and vras on the

verge of a nervous breakdovrn. Mother had been on sick leave from work

on and off for about nine months and had recently had an operation for a

fooË ulcer. She descríbed nuch tensíon in the home since her daughter

had no respect for her and díd nothÍng to help out in the home. she

agreed to complete Èhe evaluation forms if they were senË by mail and to

bring them to the first session.

' The \../ay the f arnily presented itself for Ëhe f irst session and the

appearance of both members was very significant. Both mother and

daughter were on crutches, mot.her because of her recent operaÈion,

daughter because of a sports injury. l"lother vras very small, at least

six inches shorter in height than her tall, thin daughter. Mother

presented as an organized, coupetent, uiddle-class Íror¡tan who worked for

the governmenË. Daughter Srs appearance could have been described as

sloppy, unkept, somewhat angry and depressed. The enmeshed

relationshÍp, with no vÍsible hierarchy, vras obvious. They even

finished each other I s senËences.

Mother descríbed the conflÍct as starting when daughter S started

bringing boys home at the age of thirteen years. AbouË eight months
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previously daughter S had had a miscarriage. The student noted that

mother seemed more sad than daughter at the loss of the child and

observed that probably most mothers of pregnant fifteen year olds would

have welcomed the miscarríage. Ilother said thaË her daughter I s

miscarriage had reminded her of the tr¡¡o míscarriages she herself had

suffered after daughter S was born. The student stated that mother

appeared to carry the farnilyts sadness and daughter the familyrs anger.

Both agreed.

The student assessed the faníly and consulted with the team between

the first and second sessions. It r¿as observed that this single-parent

family had very little ext.ended family and was thus very isolated. Both

maternal grandmothers had died before daughter S was born and mother had

been an only chi1d. FaËher's family was largely cut off because of the

divoree and his unstable lifestyle. The conflict between mother and

daughter served to reduce the severe enmeshment, helped Èhe daughter to

grotr up and separaËe from her mother, and distracted from the sadness

and grief regardíng the family's deficits and losses - father' the

intact fainily, the potential additions to Ehe famíly and the maternal

grandparents and an extended farnily system. The team suggested trying a

sculpÈure to illustrate to the farnily their ornm inverted hierarchy.

At the beginning of the second sessíon, the studenË shared the

resulÈs of the preÈest applícation of the Farnily Assessment Measure and

the Famíly Problen Checklist. The student noted that although the

overall rating that both had given the fanily r,Ias just slightly into the

problem range, some of the scores were hígh in specifíc areas. Both
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\,/ere amused that, although they were both satísfíed with t.he amount of

tasks completed in the home, mother \¡Ias very dissatisfied with who had

to do them, while daughter rvas satisfied ¡¿ith the arrangeüent. Mother

noted that the discrepancy vras no doubË accounLed for by the fact that

she did all the work. hlhen Ëhe student pointed out Èhat the areas of

communícation, expression of emotíon and involvement were problematict

especially for daughter S, the daughter said that her mother r¿as too

involved in her life. The student also stated that it appeared that

moËher was very much more anxious about the siÈuatíon than was her

daught.er. Both agreed that this l¡ras true.

The student asked the daughter to sculpt her and her mother as to

who was in charge ín the family. The daughter placed her mother hígher

than her, in the position of control. The sËudent disagreed and

sculpted Ëhem wiËh the daughter higher than the mother. The mother

agreed with the studentrs way of positioning them. inlhen the student

observed that they \^7ere very deprived regarding famí1y and that it musÈ

be lonely at times, mother sËarted to cry and daughter appeared

uncomfortable. Mother sËated that that was why she r¿anted to be friends

\,üith her daughter. The student observed that the daughter v/as not old

enough yet to be an equal with her moËher. She really needed her mother

to be parent stíI1, since her mother had more maturity and experience in

the world.

The student. asked both what specífic changes they would líke to see

happen in theír home. MoÈher said that she r¿anted less conflict. Lrhen

the student pressed for specific details mother became more vague and
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sËarted disqualifying her statement by saying that the situatj-on úras not

all that bad. Llhen mother fínally said that she would like her daughter

home for meals, the daughter clained that she did not like to eat at

supper tíme. Mother then backed off on that demand as r¿eIl. The

student poÍnted out to mother that it hras very difficult to know what to

work on if she could not specify what she r¿anted changed or r^ras unable

to persist. in roaking legitimate demands. The student asked what she was

afraid might happen íf she specified and persisËed wiËh a demand.

Mother replied that she was afraíd thaË her daughter would leave home.

Mother phoned the next day and announced that her daughter had left

the home the night before and had not. returned. She was very worried

that her daughter might be in danger on the streets. The student asked

her what she was willíng Ëo do to get her daughter home. htren she

replied thaË she would do anythingr the student observed that ít must be

hard for a daughter to respect a mother who believed that she had no

rights. The student pointed out that if mother wanted her daughter home

more than her daughter wanted to be there, mother then had no power.

The student recommended that mother try atËending a meetíng of the Tough

Love organization to get some supporË for taking control of her home.

Since the daughter had not yet returned home, mother attended the

thírd session a1one. The discussíon was initially focused around mother

and her fanily of origín. Her parents had both come from large families

of which mother \,Ías novr one of tr¿o remainíng members. There vTas a three-

and potentially four-generation pattern of overfunctioníng women married

Ëo last-born alcoholíc men. The student predicËed that Ëhe daughter
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r,rould marry a last-born alcoholic mal e and nother conmented that her

daughterts present boyfriend was in that patÈern.

MoËher herself \,Ías an only chid who was born with spina bifida that

went undiagnosed until she r¿as nineteen years old. That was the reasorÌ

for her tiny stature and foot ulcers. She ¡,¡as missing one vertebrae,

had a small hole in her back, and her legs were numb from the knees

dovm. The foot ulcers developed as a result of injuries to the foot.

IL had been a medical mÍracle thaË she had been able to give bírth Ëo a

healthy chi1d. Mother had been hospitalized at least once per year for

treatment related to her condition.

The student asked if rnother had contact,ed Tough Love. She had gone

to one meeting but did not like their approach since if she locked her

daughter out of the house she might end up on the streets. The student

remarked Èhat, even though the daughter had stayed away from home many

times, she had not hit "the streetsil yet since she always had friends

and boyfriends willing to give her a place to stay. It did, however,

provide a powerful threaË that kept the daughter

mother.

in control of her

Between the third and the fourth sessíons, a number of telephone

contracts were made. The first call was from moËher who reported that,

although her daughter had been houe, she had left again. Mother talked

about givÍng her daughter choices and the student pointed out ÈhaË her

daughter I s actions r¡/ere comrnunícaÈing the uessage that she could or

would not make choices in her best interest. The sÈudent stated that

mother should make some decisions for her daughÈer and suggested Ëhat
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mother return to Tough Love. The student also spoke with the Child and

Family Services \¡rorker who had refused to place the daughter in a foster

home. Mother phoned to report that she had heard from her daughter who

had ímplied that if she lived at home she rnight be physícally violent to

her mother. Mother said that she had been back to Ëhe Tough Love group

but they had been inconsistent in their opinion of ¡,rhat she had done.

Both mother and daughter appeared for the fourth intervíew. The

daughter had been home for two days after volunteering Ëo come home by

requesting a meal \"¡ith her mother. Mother was pleased to have her home.

The student observed that the daughter \À7as stil1 in control and asked

mother how it had come about that her daughter was in charge. M.other

described how dependent she had been on her daughter from the age of

three years to do things for her. The student pointed out that it is

hard to be in charge of someone to whom you feel indebted. The student

asked the daughter how it felt to look after her mother. She expressed

indifference to the burden since she had friends who were in the same

position as she r¡¡as - caretakers f or their parents.

The dynamic whereby the mother expressed the sadness and the

daughter expressed the anger in t.he fauíly was raised again by the

studenÈ who asked how that could change so that each could ovrn their ov¡n

emotions. The student also asked mother what she r¿ould do if her

daughter ran from home again. Mother prevaricaËed, saying that she

would noË go back to Tough Love because Ëhey would disapprove of her

a11owÍng her daughter to come home wíthout a contract. The student

asked what rules rl7ere in place and about her posiËion regarding meals.
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The student then pointed out how mother

disqualify the rule at the same time.

managed to set a rule and

The fífth sessíon vras permeated with a theme of weakness. Mother

descríbed herself as not being good enough or attractíve enough because

of her disability. The studenË pointed out the strength she had needed

to get through all the blor¿s that she had sustained in her life.

Daughter rnTas steadfast ín her denial of the burden she had had Èo cétrrlr

her sadness and her anger aË her losses. Mother pointed out Ëhat she

r,las no longer involved in her daughterrs personal issues and problems

with her boyfriend. The student supported her by acknowledgíng how hard

that must have been for her. The student raised the íssue of ¡¿hether

one's body shape and abilities determined onets worth. Mother argued

that they did and her daughter tried to support her but ended up províng

Èhe studentts contention that onets worth ín onets own or anotherts eyes

should not be affected by oners physical capabilities.

In the interval between the fifth and sixth sessj-ons the fanily had

pondered the issue raised by the student. They had come Ëo the

conclusion that physical attributes r4rere connected to oners self-worth,

but that they did not equal onets self-worth. The student then asked

the question as t'o whether physical attributes should be connected to

self-worth and left Ëhe íssue wÍth them. Mother provided the

information that her daughter had been in a physical fighË with a girl

at school and had been suspended. The student observed that it Eust be

necessary for the daughter to display toughness and wondered what that

meant to her.
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Mother then raised the issue that the school had discovered her

daughterts past absenteeism and had sent a letter to the home. She then

disqualÍfied the issue by saying that ít was in the past and her

daughter had aËtended for the past two weeks. The student pointed out

that ít was difficult to know whether Ëhis really was important to her

or to the school since there \,rere so many contradíctory messages beíng

cournunicated on the subject. Mother and daughter then talked about

their conËempË for people who admired Èheír strengÈh in adversity. The

student poinËed out that she felt in a bind since whatever she said of a

supportive nature would then be interpret.ed as insincere. The student,

who had been researching the effect of chronic illness on families in

preparation for the live session, asked questíons around family patterns

regarding illness. The maternal grandmot.her had had yearly bouÈs with

pneumonia during which mother had had to stay home from school to care

for her.

In the pre-session preparation for the live (seventh) sessíon, the

team noted that the student really had no Èherapeutic contract with thís

family. They had never specified what they wanted to do and hor,¡ the

sÈudent could help them do ít. The studenË Èhen began the session by

asking what changes had happened sínce the begínning of therapy. Both

agreed that there had been no changes but they rrere not fighting as much

as they had. The studenË asked how Ëhey accounted for that and moEher

said thaÈ she had backed down on some íssues. Daughter said that she

still had trouble with her temper. The student gave thern both the

credÍf for the changes that had been made. Mother poínted ouË that
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"peopIe" had sent them from helper to helper but no one had helped them.

The student asked them what they needed from her aE this point.

Daughter said that they needed someone to tell them to have supper

between four and síx in the evening and someone to te1l her Ëo come home

between ten and eleven or clock. The student observed that it sounded

as íf they needed someone Ëo come to live with them and organize their

1ives. Neither appeared to react to the statement.

Both roother and daughter insisted repeatedly that they wanted to

know the studentrs opinion of their fauríly and what they could do. i^Ihen

the student pointed out that she believed she had been consistent in

saying that mother should be in charge and make the rules for the

household, moÈher did not agree to that approach. The team pulled the

studenÈ ouË aË that point thínking that a por¡rer struggle was immínent

that the student would lose. The team decíded to send in a message

addressing the comment that mother had made about íË being a problem

that her daughÈer wanted to leave home. They commended the daughter for

appropriately anticípating her comíng adulthood and reassured mother

that Ít was normal to want to move out at sixteen years of age. The

daughter argued that it was not normal to \'rant to leave home at her age

and t.hen raised the íssue of her violent temper

The team came back with the observation that the daughterrs

physical fights were realty the temper tantruros that she did not get to

have as a child. They therefore prescríbed that the daughter have one

temper tantrum per day in her room, with her mother monitoríng to make

sure that she that she did not hurt herself or damage anything. There
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ensued an argument with the daughter insisting that she could not have a

temper tantrum wíthout daroaging anything. Mother remained quíet or

supported her daughter but they finally agreed to follor¿ the

prescription wíth mother rnaking the remark Lhat she felt old.

During the post-session consultation, the team noted that motherrs

fínal remark r^ras a reference to the fact that by asking her to monítor

her daughterrs behavíour the team had asked her to be a mother not a

friend. They also noted that the daughter expressed the motherrs anger

and that until mother could learn to express her owl anger, the

established patterns rvould conËinue. They believed that the physical

fights míght have been evidence that because of motherrs disability' the

daughter night not have received enough touching as a chí1d. The team

thought that the key to dealing with the family was to be opposi-tional

and doubt their abÍlity to do anything for themselves.

hhen both mother and daughter came in for the eíghth session, the

student asked about the tantrum prescription. The daughter reported

Ëhat she had had a couple of tantrums but then did noÈ feel angry so she

did not do it again. The student asked if mother had supervised but

she had not because she \,¡as noÈ home. The student asked them where they

wanted to go in therapy. Mother said that they sti1l wanted the sËudent

to tel1 them whaË was wrong and help them solve íË. The student asked

what problem they wanted solved and mother ansrrTered that her daughter

wanted to leave home and that vras not normal.

The student disagreed and said that it was normal for her to rrTant

!o leave home but that she had to make the decision as to whether to
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leave home without Ëhe resources to support herself. Mother asked the

student to give her opinion as if her daughter r¡as twelve years old.

The student refused and said that it v/as neither reasonable nor

respectful of a sixteen year oldrs growing need for independence to

treat her as if she was twelve. The daughter asked the student what she

would do if the daughter left home r¿ithout the appropriate resources.

The studenË replied that her mother would have Ëo make Lhe decision as

to whether to allorv her to go, have her picked by the police, brought

home, or placed ín care.

Mother was becoming more and more angry through this exchange. She

decíded that she has had enough of thís. "Everyone" had said that

they had a problem and they had done their parËs and come in for

counselling. The student had not done her part to te1l Ëhem what v/as

rvrong and how to fix it. The daughter was calm through her motherrs

anger and when her mot.her left, followed her ouË.

Irrhile the sEudent regretted the Ëermínation of therapy in such a

manner, it was apparent that three therapeutic things had happened in

Èhe manner of the ending. Mother had become angry instead of sad and

had ov¡ned and expressed her own anger. Mother had made a decision and

had thus taken ownership of the problem. Appropriate hierarchy had been

established when the daughter had accepted the mother's decision, albeít

reluctantly, and followed her mother ouË of the session.

In retrospect, ít is apparent that the real issue vlas mother I s

anxiety that her daughter ¡¿ould leave her by leavíng home. That was the

reason for the anger at both the sËudent and the Ëeam when they
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valídated the daughterrs desire to leave. The unackno\.iledged agenda was

Êo have the therapist t.ake charge of the farnily to prevent the normal

separation/indíviduation process from occurríng. Perhaps it would have

been helpful Èo have explored moËher I s anxiety around what would happen

to her when her daughter left home. l^lould she be able to cope without

her? The student believed that the likely response would have been

denial but since with this farnily the questions seemed to be more

important than the ans\¡/ers, asking the quesËíon rnight have been useful .

The sËudent requested that Èhe farnily complete the posËtest

applícatíon of the evaluation Ínstruments but they refused to do so.

Family Five was a particularly powerful learning experience for the

student because ít showed the powerful impact that a serious

debílitating condition in the mother can have on the síngle-parent

family (Literature Review, p. 18-19 , 22, 32). The parent-child bonds

intensified by the separation and divorce (Literature Review, p. 10)

were further intensifíed by the motherrs dependence on her daughter to

perform tasks that would have been hers had she been we1l. As noted ín

the literature review, the child Ëhen acted as a substitute spouse

(Literature Reviewr p. 28), and became worried about her motherfs

incapacit.y (Literature Revíew, p. 22) and angry about her motherrs

incompetence (Literature Review, p. 27). Problems surfaced because

mother lacked social independence (Literat.ure Review, p. 10) and

therefore was finding it difficult to recognize and validate her

daughter's growíng needs for separaËíon and Índependence. It is not

surprising Èhat mother also had difficulty claiming her auËhority. Not
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only \^ras she dependent on her daughter but her husband had also been

abusive (Literature Reviewr p. 18). The studenË treated hierarchical

inversíon by refusing the proffered invitation to take charge of the

famíly, defíne their problems and prescribe the solutions. Makíng

mother responsible for rules and consequences and validating the

daughterrs desire for independence vras so powerful for the family thaË

they left in anger and frustration, thereby assuming responsibility for

the issues that had always been rightfully theirs.

Family Six

This single-parent family consisted of mother (34 years) and son J

(15 years). The parents had been uarríed for four years and separated

or divorced for twelve years. Son J saw father regularly and had

considerable contact wíth both extended farnily systems. The síngle-

parent family unit líved in a self-contained basement suite in the home

of the maternal grandmother. Mother phoned the Institute requesting

counselling on the advice of her loca1 Chíld and Family Services offíce.

She said that she was very concerned about her son r¿ho was smoking,

drinkíng, doíng poorly in school, and had had girls in his bedroom.

During the initial telephone contact, moÈher agreed to complete the

Family AssessmenË Measure and Famíly Problem Checklist if they r¡rere sent

to her by maíl and to bring them to the first sessíon.

Mother and son J arrived for the first session exhibíting Ëhe

presentíng issue. Mother was looking harassed and worried and J, with

his trendy clothes (torn and disrepuÈable) and hairstyle (hair

completely shaved off except for a piece at the front and the nape of
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the neck) was trying to appear laid back and indif f erent. l"lother

launched into a descripËion of Jfs rebellious behaviour and the student

offered observations and suggestions desígned to take the heat out of

the issues. The student \,/as thus ref raming the behavíour f rom

rebellious to experimenËatíon with adult lifestyle choices which was a

developmentally appropríate task at his age.

Motherrs anxiety over J's lacklustre performance in school had led

her to call in his father for increased povrer and support. Father had

cooperaËed and J had received a consistent message from boËh parents

that ímproved perf ormance in school \,üas expected. The sËudent

congratulated mother for both parents on their ability to cooperate in

the best interest of their son. MoËher outlined the familyts presenÈ

situatÍon. She and J were living with a man on a part-time basis since

he worked up north for days at a tíme. This arrangement had been in

place for four years and the only problem with ít rras that the partner

rras an alcoholic. Mother had a back ínjury which meanË that she had

been on Disabilíty Insurance and was then on Unemployment Insurance.

Her physical condiÈion \,Ias much improved and she was looking for work.

The student asked both rnother and son what question each would most

l-ike answered from counselling. Both considered the question very

carefully and then uoËher answered that she would like to know whether

she ¡¡ould get her former son back. The studerit very gently answered her

questíon in Ëhe negative sínce her son is nor¡/ an adolescent and would

mature Èo adulthood. He would never be a child again. Mother had tears

in her eyes and the studenÈ empathízed r¿ith her by referríng to her own
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sËruggle with the identical issue with her o\,¡rl son. The student stated

that all mothers have to gríeve the loss of theír chÍldren as they grow

to adulthood. Son J looking somer¿hat uncomfortable, said that he ¡,¡ould

like his mother to accept that he was growing up. The student and the

farnily contracted for a total of four sessions to explore the issues.

At the beginníng of the second session, the student. outlined the

results of the Faní1y Assessment Measure pretest. Both ídentified Task

Accomplishment as a problem but neither seemed upset with who did the

work that was done. Mother felt that communicatíon and expression of

feelings v/ere not as good as she would have liked. Son J r¿as more

concerned with his motherrs overÍnvolvement in hÍs life and her lack of

acceptance of his víews on rules and how he would like to see things

done. Son J \¡¡as very much more anxi-ous about what was happening in the

family and this \'¡as a surprise to both of them.

The remainder of the second session \'Ías f ocused on f amily

information and the student drew a genogram. Mother was the sixth-born

child and first daughter of seven children. Since she had been her

fatherrs favourite chíld, her relationship with her mother and sisÈer

had been problematic during her gror"ring up years. She believed that she

now had a good relationship wíth both and described good boundaries in

her relationship wiËh her mother in whose house she and J lived.

Morher and father had married very young, when both r¿ere still

adolescents, because mother was pregnant. She subsequently miscarried

that chíld but gave birth Ëo J two years later. The parents separated

r¿hen J ltas t\,Jo years old. Both urother and son described father and his
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family as very angry, physically abusive people. J admit.ted that he

feared his father t s anger and mother admitted that when J became angry

he was becoming more like his father. When mother said that J had

developed scoliosis at the age of seven. The student noted t.hat both

mother and son had developed back problems at the same time. Mother

announced that her part-time live-in partner had been dry for over a

week and asked if he could come to the next session since he r¡ould be in

to\,¡n. The student agreed.

BeËween the second and thírd sessions, the student consulted with

her team. It r¿as obvious that mother and son had had an enmeshed

relationship for years and t.hat the present crisís was a result of Jrs

growing need for independence. There appeared to be a lot of strengths

in this family. Mother vras appropriately in charge of the system, each

showed respecÈ for the other's right to speak wiLhouÈ ínterruptíon, and

J was willing to accept responsíbílity for his actions. Mother r,ras

att.empting Eo control Jrs developmentally appropriate behaviour wiËh the

result that J was becomíng more resentful of and angry at her. The more

angry and resentful he became the more upset and controllíng she became.

Three positive functions of Jrs rebelliousness could be discerned. It

¡¿as J's attempt to gro\,r up and individuate from his mother as \¡Ias

appropriate at his age. It served to bring his parents closer together

to deal vriÈh his behaviour. It also served to exacerbate the divísions

between mother and her live-in partner.

Only mother and son J arrived for the third session because

live-ín partner had started drinking again and had refused

the

to
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participate. The studenÈ predícted that mother would have diffÍculty

letting J grow up as long as she was unhappy ín her líve-in relationshíp

and as long as she was unemployed. As long as those t\,Io situatíons

continued, J would be the focus of her concern. The student poínted out

the posiÈives she saw ín both of them. The student admired Jfs honesty

and ability to look at himself and his actíons with maturity that T/üas

remarkable for his age. The studenË admired motherfs determinati-on to

do a good job of raising her son and her ability to listen to his point

of view even when she did not agree wíth it.

The student pointed out that J had outstanding ability to get

others to do tasks thaË were rightly his responsibilíty. The student

pointed out that that abiliÈy could have good and bad consequences

depending upon hor¿ he used it. The sÈudent wondered how moÈher

encouraged or cooperated to a1low her son to avoid performing tasks that

he could benefit by doing. The famíly agreed to come in for a live

sessíon as the final session in the original contract.

The live session rnras cancelled at the last mínute because son J had

injured his 1eg in an accÍdent r¿ith his skateboard. The final session

was focused on the clear conmunicatíon of rules and consequences to

reduce conflict around everyday chores and routines. The student again

pointed out motherts success at raísing a sori who had no uajor

difficulties and some notable strengths. Mother then spoke of her

distress around her family's (especially her motherrs) criticism of her

and Ëhe way she $ras raising her son. Apparently maternal grandmother

would critícize her daughterrs parentíng and then sabotage motherts
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atÈempts to assume her auËhority by gívíng her grandson money and

permission to disobey his mother's instructions. The studenÈ pointed

out this dynarnic and inítiated a discussion as to how mother could deal

with her ov¡n moËher and obtain her support and cooperation. The student

suggested Èhat moÈher approach maternal grandmother, describe what she

saw happening and request her assístance in working together for Jts

benefit.

The student offered an extensíon of the original contract but the

family felt able to handle further issues independently. An agreement

was made that the student would be available for consultation if

necessary. The famíly agreed t.o complete the post-test application of

the evaluatíon insËruments and to return them.

The final scores on Ëhe Family Assessment Measure showed

improvement in mos! areas of family functíoning. The overall ratíng \^ias

well into the average range for both farnily members. Both were happier

with the level of task accomplishment although mother r¿as less happy

with who was doing the work. This change may reflecË the fact that she

had returned to work and \4ras more aware that she was shouldering more of

the burden that she would like. Mother was much happier with Ëhe level

of communícation and both lrere more pleased with the level of

communication of feelings. Both showed improved scores in the area of

involvement and J in particular was happier with how much and often his

point of víew ¡,¡as heard. Son Jf s level of anxieÈy had decreased

rnarkedly. The results follow.
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Farnily Problem Checklist

MoËher: Improvement on 16 dínensions, no change on 4.

J: Improvement on 9 díuensions, deterioration on 5, no change on 6.
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The studentrs work wiËh Family Six was focused on helping mother

and son negotiate the changes required in their relationship to allow

for Ëhe sonts need for increasing independence from hís mother. In that

process the student. experíenced and observed many of the dynamics of the

single-parent family described in the literature review. Because the

parent-child bonds are so strong and emotionally intense ín the single-

parent family, indivíduating is a more difficult task for the child

(LÍterature Review, p. l0). There was also evÍdence that the son had

difficulty accepting his motherfs authoriÈy (Literature Review, p. 17)

to the point where she had to enlíst his father t s support to convince

him to expend more effort on educational tasks. Because of his motherrs

back problems, the son vras unable to take hÍs mother for granted and

i¿orríed about the financial problems they had because of her unemployed

status (Literature Review, pp. 1B-19, 22). There $¡as also some

dependency on the third generaËíon evídent in the proxirnity and the

interference of the maternal grandmother (Literature Review, pp. 39-40).

The student was able to help mother recognize and accept her son's

growth to adulthood, albeit r¡ith some grieving attached. The student

was able to deal with the thírd generaËion factor only by coaching

mother on vrays to confront the maternal grandmother and to elicit her

support. The maternal grandmoËher \7as 1íke1y an integral part of the

farnity unit, as was the live-in partner and it Ís probable the more

change r¿ou1d have occurred faster had they been available for

ínvolvement in Èhe sessions.
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Family Seven

Thís fanily did not fit into the student's stated area of learning

in that the primary focus was on the noncustodíal parent, the father.

However, it j-s being included in this practicum report because it deals

prímarily with the resolution of the divorce experience and it included

contact with merabers of the original sÍ-ngle-parent unit. Father (44

years) phoned the Lnstitute requestíng counselling because he r.ras

severely depressed and suffering fron acute anxiet.y. He \^Ias also

worríed about his daughter S (IB years) who r,ras also very anxious, had

been physically abused by her mother and \,Ías neither working nor

attending school. Son J (17 years) was doing well and sti11 lived r¿ith

his mother while S was living independently. Father had been divorced

from moËher for almost ten years.

Father arrived for the first session with both daughter S and son

J. Son J had been included because he and hís moËher had had a fight

the night before and J had gone to his father's house to st.ay r¿hile his

mother recovered from her anger wíth hím. Neither S nor J were happy

about being brought to the therapy session by their father with whom

they had noË lived since the divorce. Both refused to be taped or to

complete the evaluation instruments. Neither would participate in the

session until father got up and 1eft. Then both started talking about

their problems wíth their moËher and their aunE. Daughter S felt

particularly scapegoated by her fatherrs family, while her brother J was

favoured by them. BoËh agreed that their mother had a violent temper.

The sËudent described Srs developmental stall (no \dork' no school) as
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loyalty to her family (her mother had not ¡,¡orked since the divorce), and

Jts school achievements as loyalty to the fanily as well (father had

always worked).

Since neither child would return Ëo therapy, the student r¿orked

individually with faËher for four sessions. During that time it became

increasingly apparent that the manrs depression and anxiety were rooted

in his unresolved divorce experience. The ex-spouses I¡/ere stí11

involved ín an enmeshed, conflicted relationship into which the

children, especially daughter S, were tríangled. There were few, if

any, boundaríes and no differentiaËion between indivídual and fanily

issues. The team recouunended that the student request that mother join

father for at least three sessions aimed at clarifying boundaries, the

responsibilities of the parenËal subsystem, and resolving the

outstandj-ng divorce issues.

Mother cancelled ouË of the first session at the last minute,

probably because of her anxíety, but she appeared for the next session.

The student initiated díscussion of the visitatíon arrangements and how

they had changed over the years. The subject of daughter S and how they

had been unable to cooperate to stop her out-of-control behaviour

beti¿een the ages of thj.rteen and sixteen, quickly surfaced. Both

parents would be worried and looking for their daughter but' in one

notable instance, mother had found her but had not coÐnunícated that

fact to father who spent many ïnore hours worrying and looking for hís

daughter.
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Father r,¡as able to admit thaÈ he was sËill angry about Ëhat

situation and, after some prodding from the sËudent, üother was able to

apoLogíze for her lack of sensitivity to his dísÈress. The sËudent

pointed ouË that because each had blamed the other for being a poor

parent, daughter S \,ras able to nanoeuvre between the tvro parents to her

ov¡n detrj-ment. Both reported being depressed in the marriage and

disappointed that neither was able to fÍll the expecÈations held at the

beginning of their relationshíp.

At the beginning of the next session, the student advised mother to

be cautious and noË Ëo trust until she felt cornfortable. Both mother

and father felt that they had performed much more competently as parents

in the past couple of years. They kept in touch by telephone and had

cooperated to help S obtain Student Aid. However, it was apparent that

S still had to act as the go-betr^7een to initiaËe contact between the

parents. The sÈudent pointed to this pattern and decided to verbalize

her prediction that both were afraid to resolve their relationshíp with

each other. The student stated that her hunch was thaÈ mother vras

afraid that if she worked thíngs out with father, she would lose him and

that father r^7as afraid that if he r¿orked Ëhings out wit.h mother, he

would be engulfed. Therefore, theír anger at each other protected them

from their respective fears.

The student then turned to fat.her and reminded him that he had

wanted to learn to communícate with his ex-wife and that the best \{ay

was to do it, to talk to each other instead of through the student.

Their direct communication clarified another dynamíc in the family
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triangle. Whenever mother and daughter S had a fight, S would run to

father for help. The student nade the observation that if father were

ever able to decide that the relationship between mother and daughËer

was their business, their relationship would improve. Both agreed that

S had been good at keeping them connecÈed for years. The student

poinËed out that as long as one parenË kept ínterfering ín or rescuing S

from her relationship with the other parent, S would never learn how to

persevere v¿ith an íssue to íts resolution.

Discussion then focused around the pattern and themes in the

marriage. Both \.zere depressed and looked for support and care from Ëhe

other who was unable to provide what was needed and wanted. The resulË

was mutual disappointment, fear, anger, and feelings of rejectíon

because each looked to the other for whaË needed to be found in

themselves. This rnras a ner¡r idea f or them both and mother especially

resÍsted it at fÍrst. The student persisted and defined the difference

betr¡een sharíng r+hÍch is a legitimate expectation in marriage and being

emotíonally dependent and expecting the spouse to fill unmet needs from

chíldhood. Father asked mother to attend one more session so that they

could conmunicaËe to the children that the fightíng had finally stopped.

Mother reluctantly agreed, statíng that she did not need help, she had

come only to help him.

The student began the session with the whole fanily by naking a

lengthy statement describing the dynamics in the farníly. She sÈated

that as a family, they had managed to remain neither marríed nor

divorced for ten years. In spite of Ëhe marital separation, they had
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remained stuck together and daughter S had been the glue. She had

sacrificed her indívidual development for the sake of the family. Her

acting-out behaviour had given her faEher an essential role in the

fainily as her rescuer. His contínuing involvement had kept her moËher

from having to handle the lonelíness and the responsíbility that a true

separation would have meant. By taking the role as the "bad child", S

had allowed her brother to be the "good child" and Lake responsibility

for only hÍs own issues. Sínce her parents were unable to cooperate to

control her behaviour, S had gror.¡rl up largely unsupervised, and able to

do whatever she wanted. ThÍs situation meant a 1ot of excitement, power

and control for her. She was able Ëo avoid working on her relationshíp

issues by jurnping from one parent to the other. The student stated that

the parents \¡/ere no\¡/ ready to be truly divorced and they no Ionger

needed the help of S to stay togeËher. The student expressed \^iorry

about what would happen to S now that her parents no longer needed her.

The family, led by father, then discussed the changes that they

were going to make in how they handled issues. In that process S

confronted mother regarding her alcohol and drug abuse. Mother denied

S's perception of the problem and S pointed out that the deníal of the

problem was the problem. The student pointed out that the r,¡hole fanily

tried to rescue each oÈher and that S beíng concerned about her motherts

problem distracted her from dealing wíth her ovm problems. If S dealt

with only her own problems, then moEher mÍght have to confront hers.

The family then communicated their rvishes to each other. S asked

her mother not to come to her place when she had been drinking. Mother
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and daughter agreed to deal with their ovm issues and father agreed to

stay ouË of their relationship. Daughter S asked her father to refrain

from offering hís guidance and opinions repeatedly unless she asked for

them. Father expressed his love and acceptance for his daughter. The

student observed that fathers often feel that iË is their responsibility

as "good parents" to offer their guídance whether requested or noÈ. The

rest of the family decided that they had had enough therapy and the

student continued indivídual therapy with the original clíent, father.

This famíly provided for the sÈudent a valuable experience in

helpíng a famÍly bring a "díffícu1t divorce" (Literature Review, PP. 37-

38) to closure. Because the parents had been unable to resolve the

issues between them they had continually battled and tríangled thei-r

elder chíld into the relationship (Literature Review, p. 20,28,32-33).

By inviting boÈh parents to sit down and discuss their past and present

íssues, resolve them and come to an agreement regardíng future conÈact,

the student was able to help them to put their past relationship into

perspective and Ëo concentrate on the welfare of their children. IÈ is

interestÍng that because of the unresolved divorce, so many of the more

problematíc dynamics of the single-parent faní1y outlined ín the

literaËure review, r¡ere readily apparenÈ, especially in the elder child.

She was over-involved \nith both of her parenËs (Líterature Review,

p. l0), angry at and dísrespectful of both parents (Literature Review,

p. 27), and !üas acting as Ëhe substitute sPouse for her mother

(Literature Review, p. 28, 37). For her part her moËher had stayed at

home, unemployed sínce the dívorce, incapacitated by factors
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(depression, alcohol abuse) existing before the divorce (Literature

Review, p. 13, 34). The student's rn¡ork with thís farnily brought clarity

and completíon Èo the parental relationships and enabled the daughter to

concentïate on her appropriate developmental tasks '

Famí1y Eight

This single parent farnily consísted of mother (44 yeats), a helping

professional, and daughters K (14 years) and L (I2 years). Þlother had

been marríed to father for five years and the separatíon had occurred

eleven years prevíously. Father was alcoholic, lived in a another

province and had not seen his daughters since shortly after the

separaEíon. The parent,s \^7ere legally divorced in 1982. Mother had

referred the family for counselling because of conflict ín the family

betr,¡een the siblings and between parent and child. The conflict \^7as

cenlred around chores and mutual respect'

The family appeared for the first and subsequent sessions casually

dressed and pleasant. Mother was very verbal and would dominate the

interaction especially when anxíous. Daughter K r¿as small in stature

and slíght of build and presented as quite meek and timid, somewhat

young for her fourteen years. Daughter L, although eighteen monËhs

younger than her síster, r^7as quite a few inches tallerrof stocky build

and presented as angry and resÍsLant, somewhat older than her twelve

years.

The first session was focused on the presenting problems of Ëask

assígnment and completion and mother's inability or unwillingness to

stay apaïË from síbling conflict. The studenË suggested that cerÈain
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chores be assigned to a specific person so that íf the work was riot

done, it would be obvious who had failed in her t.ask and the allowance

reduced accordingly. That arrangement would reduce the arguments around

who was responsible f.or work left undone and K's cornplaínt thaË'

although she did her work, her allowance qTas often docked because L had

not done hers.

Þlother complained that the \¡rorst sibling conflicts erupted just

afÈer she arrived home from work, when she was least able to cope with

them. The student assisted the family to agree to a1low mother at least

an hourrs t'breathing spacettafter she arríved home from work before the

daughÈers could approach her with theír issues. The studenË then asked

the family how mother got "hooked" into dealíng wíth issues that

properly belonged to the girls themselves. Mother said that she kner¿

what she shoul-d do but she could not seem to do ÍË. The student then

poínted out the positive aspects of her involvement ín their issues:

the family became closer, knew each other better, the girls could

compete endlessly to see who could win their mothers' approval, and

mother could be totally involved ín her chíldren's l-ivesand not have to

make a life of her ovm. The student explored the faroilyrs support

system and díscovered that the maternal grandparents \¡Iere very

supportive and family members sËayed with them from time to tíme.

The evaluation insËruments vÍere scored and examined for information

to share at the second session. It was apparent that, alÈhough daughter

L was identified as the rebellious child, she was the most content with

her famíIy. All her scores were in the average range, íncludÍng the two
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that tapped anxiety. Both mother and daughËer K identified more problem

areas. They agreed that communicatíon r¡ras a problem. Daughter K felt

that tasks were not always performed without difficulty and that

emotions expressed r¿ere often overly íntense. Mother r,ras not happy with

who did rnost of the work in the household and felt that the family

needed more Ëogetherness.

0n1y mother and daughter K arrived for the second session.

Daughter L had felt ignored in the first session but had apparently

agreed to attend the third session. The student completed a genogram by

collectíng farníly of origín ínformatíon. Both of motherf s parents \,rere

alcoholíc. Her faËher had commitEed suicide when she was an adolescent.

Her mother t s drinking increased afËer her father died. Her mother had

remarried shortly thereafter and the drinking was now largely controlled

except during ho1ídays. BoËh daughters had witnessed a drunken scene

the prevÍous ChrÍstmas. Mother had had to explaín to her daughters the

dynamícs of an alcoholic family in order to deal wiËh their dístress.

Mother was the second born child, but eldest daughter, of four

chíldren. As such she had been the parentÍfied child and had largely

raised her younger two siblings. Her parentst alcoholism had been a

considerable issue for her in a number of ways. Because of their

preoccupaÈion r¿ith obtaining and consuming a1coho1, she had been left

unprot.ecÈed on many occasions as a child and had been sexually abused by

a male relaËive. She had received treatment for the abuse and believed

that Ít was a resolved issue in her life. One of her brothers had been

charged with sexual abuse of a family member but had been acquítted.
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Mother had met father when they were both working Ín the same town.

The marriage had been a very painf ul experience because he \^ras

alcoholic, physícally abusive and adulÈerous. He had declared

bankruptcy after the separation so moÈher had had to do so as well.

Motherts mother had been fond of father because they could drink

together. The marital separation eras characterLzed by much drinking and

several suicide attempts on faËherfs parË.

Bet\,/een the second and thÍrd sessions, the studenË consulted with

her team. It was agreed that thís r¡ras a somewhat enmeshed single-parent

famíly where the mother \¡ras controllíng rather than authoriËative. The

family conflict and disrespect served Èhe positive functions of helping

to separate the individuals in the enmeshed system, expressing the

daughters' growíng need for índependence and responsibility appropríate

to adolescents, and helpíng to distract mother from Ëhe possible

unresolved issues ín her family of orígin: e.B. suicide, alcoholism and

sexual abuse. The team suggested Ëhat Èhe student return to the

presenting íssue and deal with the conflict in the famíIy.

All three uembers of the family attended the thírd session. The

íssue of the sibling conflict was discussed with considerable emotion.

Daughter L accused her síster of. running to theír mother with tales of

Lt s behaviour and mísbehavíour. hrhen mother agreed wÍth LI s

Ínterpretation of the pattern, K burst into tears, feeling betrayed

because, she said, her mother asked her to keep track of r¿hat her

younger sister was doing. The studenË helped the family to clarify what

issues required Kr s vigilance and what did not and mot.her v¡as able to
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recognize that she had given K mixed tnessages about her responsibility

for monitoring her sisterts actívities.

Mother sËated that she still became "hooked" r+hen her daughters

became physically violent with each other. The student urged mother Ëo

Èake a firm stand on this issue by saying "People are not for hitting"

in a way that cornmunicated her values and expectations in a clearly

recognizable fashíon. Mother said that she grounded her daughter L

when she became violent. Daughter L complained thaÈ her violence \,¡as

reacted to more Èhan her sísterrs because she was bigger. The student

recognized her frustration at the unfairness of it. The student also

commented on Ëhe shifËing alliance pattern in the family and commended

the famÍly for their flexibility in not becoming stuck in one way of

relating and supportíng each other.

. 
Daughter K complained that her mother tolerated negative school-

based behaviour from L much easier than from her. The studenË made the

comment that ít sounded as íf K was saying that she thought that her

mother was intimidated by Lts anger. K agreed that that was what she

sa\ï7. The studenL noted that K expressed the familyrs anxíety and L

expressed the family's anger. The student invÍted the family Èo come

for a live session in front of the one-r¿ay mirror. They agreed to take

advantage of the opportunity. The student prepared for the live

session by researching the issue of the alcoholic farnily system.

A1l three members arrived for the live session but daughter L was

uncomfortable and self-conscious that she kept her back to the mirror

the fÍrst part of the session. The student asked the farnÍly to

SO

for
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describe ¡¿hat had happened in therapy to that point. Mother said that

things were goíng much better. There were not as uany sibling fights

and mother \,¡as able t.o stay out of then by tellÍng K to deal with her

sÍster rather than by jumping in to rescue K by grounding L. I"lother was

also taking tíme to read the ner4'spaper after coming home from work and

before making the eveníng meal and dealÍng with her daughters. The

student asked what benefit there r¿as in continuing therapy since the

problem was solved. Mother thought that ít was useful to get together

to talk about issues since they seemed to lack the chance to do so at

home.

The student then asked what the children's issues were r+íth their

mother. The daughters tried to negotiate an extension of their curfer,l

and flexibility around the timíng of cornpleting household chores. The

student allowed the f amily to \"/ork at the issues wíthout much

interference from her. Mother was neíther intimidated nor coerced by

her daughters and would only staËe that she was trthinking about itr'.

About halfway Ëhrough the session, the family and t.he team s\,ritched

sídes. The faniily went behind the one-way mirror and observed the

sÈudent and her colleagues díscussing their observaËions of the family.

The team had notíced Lrs feisty manner and wondered if Èhe anger \,ras

hiding sadness. They noted that it must be hard for K to be loya1 to

boÈh her mother and her sister ¡¡hen they were disagreeing. They

wondered what the farnily dÍd for fun as a unit and one member of Ëhe

team supported mother by revealÍng that sfre ia¿ much earlier curfer,rs for

her children and was much more demandíng regarding chores.
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The family really enjoyed being behind the mirror. Daughter L

Ëurned toward the mirror when she came back and said that she felt that

they had really understood her. Mother said that L \^las of ten

critícized, especially by her grandmoEher when she had been drínking.

Mother's inËerpretation of that I^ras that L vlas feisty and did not

hesitate to make her wants and needs knovm. She rvas not quiet and

cooperative líke her sister. Both daughters felt that theír grandmoËher

favoured theír cousin because he was male. The team phoned in asking

how the girls tríed to be boys to get their grandmotherfs favour. Both

girls denied making any attempÈs Ëo take on a masculine Persona (but K

had a very shorÈ haircut and wore baggy clothes and L acted feisty and

aggressive). Mot.her said Èhat she had tried to protect her children

from the drinking in her family so that they could have the childhood

that she had never had. The student congratulated her for her largely

successful efforts to protect her children from her familyrs alcoholism

and ended the session,

During Ëhe post-session, the team noted thaË the extended family

was the real issue for Èhis farníly. Motherrs nostalgia for her own lost

childhood may have been influencing her to try Ëo prolong her ordn

childrenrs childhood. They noted that daughter K presented as younger

than her chronological age and wondered if the children needed their

motherrs permission to gro\^I up. They also noted that mother had done a

good job of changíng the alcoholic systen but r¡as stil1 "hooked" ín

spite of herself.
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The work done with Farnily Eight was requÍred because, as stated in

the l-iterature review, single-parents are often so focused upon earning

a 1ívÍng and completing concrete tasks that Ëhey seldom have the time or

energy to address the emotional needs of their children (Literature

Review, p. 17). The intensity of the parent-child bonds (Liüerature

Review, p. 10) was apparent as was the elder daughterrs assumptíon of

the parental role of monítoring her younger sister I s behaviour

(Líterature Review: p. 28). The student supported the family by

assisting them to communícate feelings, raise and resolve emotional

issues and by encouraging and validating mot.herts role as the authority

in the home.

Additional Famílies Counselled

The followÍng section describes the

familíes who were available as a unit for

student has described the process of

indivídually and outlines Èhe learning

section.

work done by Ëhe student with

three or less sessions. The

counsellíng for each family

involved at the end of the
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Famí1y Nine

Fanily Nine consísted of uother (43 years), Ëhree adopted naËive

siblings: son c (16 years), daughter J (15 years) and daughter D (13

years), and two natural children: son s (6 years) and daughter c (+

years). Father had been forced to leave the home four uonths previously

by the police and Child and Fanily Services because of the severe

physical abuse of the chíldren. Daughter J (15 years) had talked to the

authorities after her father had beaten her and left serj.ous injuries.

After her father had l-eft the home, J had assaulted her mother and had

then been taken into care by Child and Faurily Services. Most of her

Ëime in care had been spent on the run or locked up in Seven Oaks Centre

for Youth. Mother phoned the rnstitute requesÈíng herp for the

remaining fíve members of the faurily in adjusting to and accepting the

situatÍon.

The f Írst session \^Ias spent cornpleting the evaluation forms and

getting acquainted. Daughter J had been Èransported from Seven Oaks for
the session. She courpleted the forms and then left for Ëhe streets

where she remained for several days. The results of the Faurily

Assessment Measure were very revealing. rn spite of her claim to be

distressed about the situation, none of motherts scores r¿ere above the

average range, although her anxiety was high. As could have been

predicted, daughter J had the most elevated scores, scoring in the

"problem" range on the overall rating as well as on t.ask accomplishment,

conmunication, involvement, control and values and norns. son c scored

in the problem range for affective expression, involvement and values

and norms. Daughter D scored in the problem range on Ëask
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accomplishment and affective expression.

anxiety in theÍr scores.

All farnily members showed high

The second session, aËtended by mother, son C (16 years), daughter

D (13 years), son S (6 years) and daughter C (4 years), was focused on

discussing how such a complicated fanily \¡¡as created. Son C and

daughter J r¡ere fu11 siblings but their sister D had a different father

than they had had. The children had been badly deprived during Eheir

infancy and chíldhood and had spent more time in foster care than at

home. hrhen C r¿as six years o1d, the Chíldren's Aid Society had obtained

PermanenÈ Orders of Guardianship on all three chíldren. I,Iother \¡ras

teaching in the school C r,¡as attending at the time, came to know him,

and she and her husband decÍded to apply to adopt him. I^Ihen they found

out that he had two sísters, they adopted them as wel1. The first

natural child was born Ëhree years later.

UnfortunaËely, father had had a very physically abusive upbringing

himself and he soon started using his fatherfs meÈhods of disciplíne on

his adopÈed children with the aforemenËioned result. Although a third

(live) session was scheduled for the farnily, ít was cancelled by mother

because of her decision to leave town and go to live wíËh her parents in

another province. This decision was precipitated by a crisis in which

daughter J had come home severely beaten, mother had enlisted fatherfs

help in dealíng ¡,qíth the situation, father had tried to convince mother

to allow him to come back horne, and daughter J had tried to entice

daughter D into the street life.
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The most valuable learning experience for the student came from

preparing the research paper on víolence in the farnily since the fanily

was scheduled to be seen live. It was in that research that t.he student

learned the systemic nature of physical violence and how all fanÍ1y

members, abuser, vicÈims and silent observers play an essential part ín

creaËing and perpetuatíng the cycle of violence.

Famí1y Ten

Family Ten consisted of moÈher (37 years) and son M (13 years).

Þlother had been separated and divorced from father for níne years. She

Ëelephoned and requested counselling because she had been having

problems with her son for about two years. She reported that her father

had died t\^Io years before and her mother had had a nervous breakdown six

weeks prevíousIy. She \^¡as havíng trouble coping with day-to-day

parenting.

The fírst session was focused on completíon of the evaluatíon

instruments, doing a genogram and discussing Ëhe presenËing problem.

This famíIy had suffered many losses. Father, his brother and both of

mother I s brothers lived in other provinces. The paÈernal grandparents

had moved to another province Ewo years before at about the saue time

that maternal grandfather died. l'laternal grandmother had a psychÍatric

condition that made her very emotionally dependent on her daughter.

Father and his family were alcoholíc and mother had alcoholism in her

family as we11.

The presenËing problem was motherrs distrust of son lvI. Their close

enmeshed relationship lras being stressed by his entrance into
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adolescence. He was makíng bids for more responsíbílity but she l¡/as

having trouble allowing hirn to learn through experíence. The student

gave them boÈh dírect messages about the appropríateness of trusting M

to do his ov¡n schoolwork, look after himself when his mother was working

and decide how he would líke to use his time. The student stressed that

mother had to remain the authority for rules and consequences in the

home but that she should resist the school t s attempts to apPly

responsibility for Mrs school behaviour and achíevement to her.

The Family Assessment Measure showed that all of M's scores were in

the average range and most of motherts scores were just into the problern

range. Son Mrs hÍghest score was ín involvement whÍch reflected his

anxiety that his mother r,ras too involved in his life. Mother showed

some desire to ímprove communication, expression of feelíngs and

agreement on values and norms.

Duríng the second session, both mother and son agreed that thíngs

had improved for theu both. Mother \,Ias trustÍng son M more by givíng

him a curfei^¡ but not monitoring whaË he was doing when he was outside

the house. He \,ras responsible for comíng home after school' doing his

homework, eating his meal and then he could do what he wanted until his

curfew time. He had been faíthfully observing the curfew. The student

cautioned M about becomíng too good too fast.

Mother had att.ended a Beginning Experiences weekend where she had

mourned Lhe loss of her marríage. She had never completed Ëhat task

because Lhere had been too much to do to ensure her and Mr s survival and

¡"¡elfare after father had left the family. She also had to grieve her
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lost chance to have had more children. The separaËion had come suddenly

for mother when her husband packed his clothes while she and M were out

and came back two days later to let them knor¿ that the separation was

permanent. Because father had been a heavy drinker, mother would never

leave son M ín his care. The parents had some minor disagreeuents in

the present over the planning of access visíts and the spending of

maintenance payments but generally, mother reported, the relationship

was dísÈant but functional.

Therapy wíth this family was terminated when the student phoned to

reschedule a cancelled third appoinËment and mother said that sínce

thíngs were going faír1y r^iell for both of them, she did not feel the

need for further counsellíng. The student \,Ias disappoínted because she

felt more r,¡ork could be done on the relationship wiËh the maternal

gra¡dmother and mourning the loss of most of the extended family system.

Family Eleven

Family Eleven consísted of mother (34 years) and daughter C

years). liother had been married twice. The fírst marriage, Ëo

faËher, had ended because father had sexually abused C twice.

(12

Crs

The

second marriage had ended tvro years before and adoptíve father had

regular access to C. Mother had herself been adopted and her adoptive

rnother had died one monÈh before mother telephoned the Institute

requesting counsellíng. MoÈher reported that her daughËer \^ras

discipline problem in school and that, although the school was offering

the help of the Chíld Guidance Cliníc, she wanted to work on her

relationship wíth her daughter.
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During the first sessíon it became obvíous quickly that the deaËh

of the maternal grandmother had been a very important event for this

family. Daughter C's school performarrce had deteriorated over the

precedíng year but Ëhe behaviour problems had ínËensified sínce the

death of her grandmother. Conplicating the issue \,74s the fact Èhat a

few weeks before the grandmotherrs death, mother and C had moved into an

aparËment with a man wiËh whom mother had an ambiguous relationship.

Both mother and daughter shared a bedroom except when daughter C slepÈ

on the couch.

Mother shed many tears while talking about her motherrs death. She

reported that her daughÈer had shed almost none at all. The student

emphasízed the víew that tears were posítive. It may feel líke one is

fa11íng apart but it ís the strong who recognLze the healing Povter of

tears. Tears are also a Ëribute to the importance of t.he att.achment to

the dead person. Daughter C Èhen shed a few tears, but she contínued to

care for her mother by handing her tissues. Each was gentle with the

other and Ëhere r¿as little, íf any, evidence of any híerarchy. The

student silently hypothesized that this enmeshed mother-daughter

relationship had probabty been stabilized by the maternal grandmother as

the "third leg" of the tríangle. Now the family was looking for a

replacement.

The student consulted with

sessíons. The team noÈed that

only bíological relatives. They

a number of posiËive funcËions

her team beËween the first and second

mother and daughter C were each otherrs

also noted that Crs misbehaviour served

for the faurily system. It helped to
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distract mother from her grief over her motherfs death. IË signalled

the lack of an appropriate parent-child hierarchy and the enmeshed

nature of the relatíonshíp. It enabled daughter C to express her own

grief without being sad. It had also provided excíteuent and peer

status and had mobilized help for the family. It was considered that an

appropriate metaphor for this farnily would have been t¡¿o kíttens who had

just lost mother cat.

The scoring of the Famí1y Assessment Measure showed that, although

mother T¡¡as more concerned about the farnily than daught.er C, neither was

extremely concerned or anxious. Daughter Cts scores were all in the

average range. Motherts scores were just ínto the problem range ín the

areas of task accomplíshment, affecËive expression and control.

Both mother and daughter C reported at the begínning of the second

session that thíngs had been better since the first sessíon. Mother

announced that she was attending parent-teacher conferences that night

and the student asked her if she had ever considered attending thern with

her daughter. The student then outlined her reasons for preferring that

arrangement where the school personnel could praise or complain directly

to the child in the parent t s presence. The student had found that it

had produced better results regarding the child I s performance and had

removed the parent from the relatíonship-destroying role as communicator

of angry and ill tidings.

The student then explored some of the hierarchy issues by asking

v¡hat rules mother had set and whaÈ the consequences \¡/ere if the rules

were broken. It appeared that daughter C was openly and flagrantly
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disobeying her motherrs requests/dernands thaË she return home and

motherts anger r,ras erupting ín physÍcal measures. The student suggested

that mother comrnunicate her expectations to her daughter right there Ín

the session. Mother did so but hesíËantly and wíËhout firmness or

conviction. The student pointed that out to her and had her do it

again. She tried and the results were a little better but still pretty

weak. The student stated that she thought that ít would be hard for her

daughter to take her seriously since Ëheir friendship probably got in

the way. llother agreed Ëhat she and her daughter were close and that íË

was hard to be in charge and make her daughter do what she was supposed

to do.

Mother observed that her daughËer was tougher r¿ith her fríends than

she had ever been at her age. The student poj-nted out that the more

tough mother was able Eo be, the sofËer her daughËer r¿ould be able to

be. llother also mentÍoned that her daughter had been involved ín tvro

minor sexual abuse incídents with third parties - some fondling

perpetrated on her and a friend by older adolescenÈ males ín public

settings.

The thírd sessíon rÀ/as cancelled and the fauily did not shor¡ for the

fourth session. Tr¿o months later mother telephoned to say Ëhat things

were geEtíng worse with her daughter. l"lother had phoned Child and

Family Services r¡ho had suggested that she returri to therapy with the

studenË. Mother confessed that she had told the agency that the student

¡,¡as "too nice". The student requested clarifícatÍon by asking to whom

was she too nice? To the daughter? Mother agreed. The student pointed
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out that she could be as tough as naíls to the daughter in a one hour

sessÍon but what would really count would be r¿hether Ehe mother herself

could resist v¡anting to be t'too níce" to her daughter every day. The

sËudent gave her an appointment and rnother said she would "brÍng a big

sLick". The fifth session r{as cancelled and the fanily did not show for

the sixth session.

Family Twelve

Family Twelve consisted of mother (33 years), daughter A (13

years), son A (6 years), son Y (4 years) and son Z (2 years). Mother

had been married to father for eleven years and separaËed from hím for

eíghteen mont.hs. Daughter A r^ras motherrs child from a previous

relationship. Although daughter A completed Ëhe evaluation forms, she

refused to come to the first session so mother came with the three young

boys. They were fairly effectíve at preventíng much therapeutic work

from beÍng done by being anxious, crying, misbehaving, claíning their

moËherrs attention, etc. The student suggested that rnother come back

alone and the student. would help her understand the normal reacËions to

separaÈion and dj.vorce.

The student and mother met for six individual sessions. During

that Ëime the student heard motherrs increasing anger and frustration

wiÈh her adolescent daughter. The scoring of the Farnily Assessment

Measure had shor,m that moËher and especially, daughter r¡rere very

concerned about the situation in the farnily. Daughter A showed elevated

scores in Ëhe problern area on all scales excepË conÈrol and values and
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norms r¿hich were just in the average rarLge. Motherrs overall rating was

just in the average range but she scored very high on role performance'

affectíve expression and just on the border between problem and average

for the areas of control and values and norms. BoLh showed somewhat

high but still average levels of anxiety.

Mother phoned and made an appointment to bring her daughter in

because A had lef t home without perrnission and had gone to stay \,rith her

aunt for a couple of days. When mother and daughter arrived, they had a

friend of At s with them. Daughter A claimed that she had left home

because she could not stand living wíth her mother and her brothers any

more. The student asked for specifics and daughter A complained Ëhat

she had no privacy sínce, even though she had her ov¡n room, her mother

and her brothers barged in at any tÍme wíthout warning. The student

supported the daughËer r s desire and need for privacy and pointed out to

mother Èhat she should recogníze lner daughterrs growing maturity by

extending to her the courtesy that she would gíve another adult. Mother

relucËantly agreed.

Daughter A then claimed that she was seldom called for meals and

that those to which she was called were not worth eating. She asked to

be able to buy and cook her ornm food. Although neither mother nor the

sËudent could understand how this could work in practíce, the student

convínced rnother to let her daughter try out the arrangement and judge

its success or failure after one week.

Mother then requesÈed thaË the issue of task assignment be

addressed. It vras agreed Ëhat daughter A could choose any three chores
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but she had to specify which ones she was choosing and she had to

complete thern by a specified time. An agreement was also ¡¿orked out

around hor^r often and for what pay daughËer A would babysit her young

brothers. The student recorded the agreements and mother signed the

contract willingly. Daughter A almost balked at sÍgning the contracÈ

but finally did so at the urging of her friend who thought ít was faÍr.

MoËher and daughter returned ten days later r^rith the three young

boys. The sessÍorl \47as chaoËic since mother and daughter urere yelling at

each other and mother had had to bring her daughter forcibly to the

session. The daughter then sat in a corner and sulked, refusing to

speak, whíle her brothers kept her mother occupied by actíng out their

anxiety. Mother complaíned about her daughter being angry, verbally

abusive and disrespectful. The sËudent observed that that was probably

the only way that she could get her mother's attention and then the

student supported mother by asking her how she kept her saníty in the

noise and confusíon. The student I s original remark caught the

daughter's attentíon and she decided to agree with the studentrs

observatíon.

The student then observed that there l¡¡as a wide gulf between mother

and daughter and that íf they could not find a \.ray Ëo reach each other

across that gulf, lhe daughter would sacrifice her welfare in favour of

her brothersr and bail out her mother by leaving home. Mother T^ras

completely taken aback and asked if that was what she had done for her

mother by leaving home at sixteen. The student confirmed it and

observed that chíldren are very caring of their parents and that if they
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think that they are puËtíng an intolerable burden on their family, they

wí1l leave home. If mother and daughter could not find a way to connect

in a posiËive fashion, then the siËuation would deteríorate to Èhe point

where the family would lose at least one of its members' most likely

daughter A.

The sËudent asked about the contract Èhey had signed and mother

reported that daughter had carried through on almost the entire

agreement. The studenE enthusíasÈically congraÈulated the daughter for

showing extraordinary maturity by carrying through on an agreement that

she had signed reluctantly. The student asked mother if she had thanked

her daughter and recognized her achievement. She had not. The student

had to prompt mother to do so.

The daughter then saíd that one of the hardest thíngs about her

relationship with her mother \,ras the fact that her moËher never took her

problems seriously. She made a joke out of them. l"lother then proceeded

to prove her daughter t s point by asking if she was referring to a

certaÍn situation and laughing whí1e she said ít. DaughËer A burst into

tears and mother remained Írnmobile. The student asked mother what LTas

stopping her from comfortíng her daughter. The mother said that she

felt manipulated. The student observed that the distress seemed genuine

Èo her and asked what about sadness and vulnerability made mother so

uncomfortable. Mother said she díd not know. The student urged her Ëo

respond to her daughter and uother ú/ent to sit with her. Mother and

daughter talked softly and cried ¡,¡íth mother apologízing, while the

student sEruggled to keep the youngest t¡¿o children from interrupting.
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hhen they r¡¡ere f inished and mother ¡vas making another appointment '

daughter A took charge of the youngest child, on her own initiaËíve, and

comforted him. The student observed to mother hor"¡ much of an asset she

had in her daughter. Mother agreed. The surprised student received a

hug from the daughter as she left.

Mother arrived for the next sessíon alone and said that, although

she and her daughter had attempted Èo get some time together, they had

failed. The student urged mother to make it a prÍority. The daughter

invited herself to the next session and mother and daughËer discussed

mother's ambívalence towards the church, daughterfs struggles with her

peer groupr and motherrs difficulty in overcoming her anxiety regarding

some of her daughterts choices in friends, dress and activities. The

student acted as facilítator, clarifier and sometimes dírector of v¡ho

should speak and who should lÍsten but. mother and daughter \¡/ere

generally able to communicate without much help. Combíned individual

and farnily work is continuing.

Family Thírteen

Family Thirteen \,ras composed of mother (34 years), son M (13 years)

and daughter M (11 years). Each child had a different father. Mother

had not been married to either father but had been married for one year

to a man diagnosed as a paranoid schizophrenic. She had been divorced

for about seven years from hirn. Mother referred the fauily for

counselling because there was rrvíolence and rebellion in their home".

Son M had kicked daughter M Ín the stomach. Between the initial phone
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call and the fírst session mother called the student to say that son M's

school guidance counsellor and Chíld Guidance Clinic social worker had

both told her that she had to give her son more freedom. She informed

the sÈudent that if she was planning to te11 her that as well, the

appointment should be cancelled. The student replied Èhat her approach

vras always to rnake sure thaË parents retained authority in their

households so mother agreed Èo attend.

The three members of the family, a study in contrasts' arrived

together for the first session. Ilother was of Anglo-Saxon heritage'

wi¡h very fair skin, hair and blue eyes. The children \,Iere obviously of

East Indian ethniclracíaL origin, r¿íth dark hair, skin and eyes. Mother

confirmed Ëhat both theír fathers had been East Indians already married

to other \,romen. Neither father was involved in the chÍldrents lives.

Mother, however had a genelous boyfriend who boughË expensive gifts for

her and her farnily. Both children, but especíal1y son M, showed

curiosiËy about their faËhers but mother became defensÍve and anxious

and closed the subject by saying that the children could search for

their fathers when they were older but she r+ould gíve no further

information at that point. l"lother had legally changed both her names

from her birth nane Ëo a name that was not only different, it even

reflected completely dífferent ethnic origins altogether.

The f amí|y \,ras also a study in emotional contrasts. Although there

hTas a great deal of warmth and caring expressed by fanily lnembers, there

r¡/as also exÈreme anger. Son M was thirteen years old and tryíng to gro\^I

up by differentiating from his mother and becoming physical when she
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could not hear hím. At these times ¡¿hen son M became very angry' both

mother and daughter M aligned against hiu. The student pointed to this

dynamíc and described it afEer it occurred in the session.

Although the presentíng problem Lras stated as the violence bet¡¡een

brother and síster, it was obvious that son M was seen as t.he abuser and

daughter M as t.he victim. l"lother descríbed two incidents when her son

had lashed out, hurting his sister and hís mother. Mother explaíned

what was happening by saying that son Mt s father had been physícally

abusive and had broken her collar bone on one occasion. The student

turned to son M and semmented that it must be difficult to make himself

heard when he lived in a household wíth two females. He emphatically

agreed.

The chíldren both expressed \Árorry and resentment that Ëheir moÈher

\n7as out so much, at least three or four times a r¿eek. Daughter M,

especially, worried about the danger out on the streets Ín the dark.

The student asked if mother worried about her chíldren being out af.tet

dark because of the danger. l^Ihen she answered in the aff irmative' the

sËudent noted Ëhat there rnras a mirror effect - her anxiety about them

mirrored theirs about her. Although mother agreed to and made another

appointment, she was very upset at the idea that she would have to pay'

even five dollars per sessíon. She cancelled the scheduled session and

did not phone back to re-schedule.

The student scored the evaluatíon instrunents and found that,

predictably, daughter Mr s scores \,Iere all in the average range.

l'lotherts overall rating was just into the problem range with task
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accomplishment being a particular area of concern, along with

involvement, control and values are norms. Son Mts scores r¿ere all ín

the problem range with communication and control being particular areas

of concern. These results confirned the studentfs clinícal assessment

that son M was the scapegoat of the family.

The student consulted with her team who observed that the fanily

system \,ras extremely enmeshed with mother and daughËer l"l aligned against

son M. MoËher was seen as being very controllíng and the opinion \.¡as

expressed that Ëhere \,{as much more happening both in this system and Èhe

extended famÍ1y that could provide a better explanation of Ëhe dynamics.

The sibling conflict rnras seen as serving to defuse son llfs anger at hís

mother and hís sister by allowing him to vent it in relative safetyr on

his sister. IË also served to connect son l"l t.o males outside the

household by showing hirn as a tough, macho ma1e. It may have expressed

his loyalty to hís father whíle distractíng mother from her problems and

fears. Trying to prevent the . violence and proËect daughter M kept

mother closer to home r¿hích iÀ7as reassuring to the children who feared

for her safety when she was out drínking.

Family FourËeen

Family Fourteen consísted of mother (37 years), daughter P (17

years), daughter B (12 years), daughter C (5 years) and daughter A (4

years). l"lother was married once for six years, to Prs father. The

other three daughËers had different fathers. Mother phoned the

Inst.itute and requested counselling because daughter P (17 years) had
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been so physically violent that she had been taken out of the home by

Child and Faroily Servíces. Since being placed she had harassed the

famíly by corning over drunk and moËher wanted counselling for the other

family members to deal with the stress created by daughter P (17 years).

The four members of the farnily remaining at. home came to the first

and only session. There r^rere trro themes: the violence perpetrated by

daughter P, which was the focus of díscussion and the painfully evident

inverted hierarchy which v¡as, unfortunately, not. Daughter P had been

extremely vío1ent over the preceding fíve years. She had given one of

her motherrs friends a concussion by hitting her over the head wíth a

telephone, she had choked her síster B (I2 years) to unconsciousness,

and, most recently, she had bítten her mother so severely that she

required stitches Èo close the wound. Mother implied Ëhat her

daughter's violence \.ras rea11y not her fault since her daughter had been

in a car accident at the age of eleven and had sustained head injuries.

Mother believed ÈhaÈ her eldesË daughter had undiagnosed brain damage.

The inverted hierarchy was most in evidence by the out of control

behaviour of the t\,ro youngest children. Daughter B tried to anuse them

for a while but it was not until their behaviour got intolerable Ëhat

moÈher took some action to deal with it. 0n reflection, the student

should have pointed out the motherrs lack of authority in her famí1y

but, thinking she would have more chances to do so, she contented

herself wíth observing it. By recommending therapy with only mother and

daughËer B, the student avoíded the hard work of getting mother to take
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control of her farnily and violated motherfs definition of the problen

beíng her younger daughters I distress. The family did not return

furt.her therapy because, mother said, things were going better and

daughters were becoming calmer and less stressed by the sítuation.

Family Fifteen

as

for

her

Farnily Fifteen consisted of mother (34 years) and her tr¿o daughters

L (14 years and S (4 years). nother had never been married to the

father of both of her daughters, she had jusË had two separate períods

of live-in relationships that produced one daughter for each period.

Mother had, however, been married once, beËween the two live-in

relatÍonships wíth the same man, and she and her husband had been

separated for fÍve years. Mother r^ras referred to the Institute for

counselling by her local Chíld and Fanily Services agency because her

daughter L (I4 years) was rebellious and running away from home. She

wanted help to sorÈ out what to do about the sítuatíon.

The first and only session rvith this fanily r{as remarkable for the

1evel of anger and blauring in the roon. Daughter L (14 years) was

almost uncontrolled and uncontrollable. She was loud, angry, swearing,

blaming, be11ígerent, contemptuous of both her mother and her sister and

vrrote on herself and everything else within her reach \,ríth a ball point

pen. Mot.her presented as angry, feeling helpless to cope with her

daughterrs behaviour and blaming of L, her maternal grandmother, L's

father and L's friends for Lfs behaviour. She complained about Lrs

treaËment of her four year old sister and showed Ëhe student Èhree
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healing marks on Sts back caused by Lts treatnent of her. Daughter L

defended herself and said the marks had been Ëhe result of an accident.

The student observed t.hat the incident had been previously close to

child abuse and asked mother whaË she would do if there r47as a further

incídent. Ifhen mother said she díd not know, the student said that she

should call the políce.

Mother complained about Lts role rnodelling angry, violent behavíour

to her four year o1d sister. The student pointed ouË that mother should

have enough impact on a four year old so thaË Lrs actions should not

affect her. The student encouraged mother to see herself as able to

take charge and deal with her daughter L's behaviour.

Mother described her contact rrrith her extended famí1y. She phoned

her mother at least once per day and spent much of her tíme wiÈh her

sÍster who lived next door. The maternal grandparents had had much of

the responsibí1ity for raising L since she and her mother had returned

to live with the maternal grandparents between líve-in relationshíps.

The student and the family made another appoíntment which the fanily did

not keep.

In retrospect ' the studenË believes Èhat, instead of tryíng to put

mother ín charge of her family, she should have tried to connect with

the real po\{er, daughter L (as the student later did in Fanily Twelve)

by descríbing the apparent alliance betr¿een mother T and the interloper'

daughter S. It was apparent that, if there ll7as an authority in the

room, iË was Èhe daughter. However, the real authority in the faurily

r¡ras most líke1y ín the extended family system in which mother r¿as so
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enBeshed. IË eras apparent that mother was very angry at her own parents

but. it. r¡ras equally apparent that, because of her dependence on them, she

did not dare to express it. The student would likely have joíned better

with the family by tapping some of the emotion in mother that v¡as being

expressed by her daughÈer.

Famíly Síxteen

Family SÍxteen consísted of ¡oother (37 years), daughter J (16

years) and son S (9 years). Mother had been separated from fat.her for

nine months at the time of the referral. Mother phoned the Institute

requesting counselling because she had been in an abusíve marriage and

was finding everything hard to handle. She said that her son was having

trouble with the separation and was beginning to be abusive Ëo her.

Although the student made the appointment for the farnily, mother

came to the session alone because she said, there r¡/ere some things that

the student had to be told before counsellj.ng began. She then related

the horrific story of a marriage that had been ment.ally, physically'

emotionally and sexually abusive. She had considered separation when

her husband was ín the hospital getting psychiatric treatment. But she

had decided to take hin back even though he had been diagnosed as being

psychotic. Then Ëhe year before her daughter J (16 years) had disclosed

that her stepfather had sexually abused her from the age of eleven

years. Mother chose to believe her daughter and separate from her

husband. However, she had chosen to keep the reason for the separation

from son S (nine years).
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Three months prevíously, father had assaulted mother during arl

argument and had broken her jaw and knocked out three of her teeth.

Although she cried almost continuously during Ëhe session, there r¿as no

evidence of anger. Mother said that her daughter J had declared that

she thought that when she left hone, her mother ¡^rould return to her

husband.

The studenÈ noted that in her original request for counselling'

mother had said thaË son S was havíng difficulty with the separaÊion.

The student said that that rn'as hardly surprising since he was not aware

of the real reason his father had had to leave the home. The student

recommended that mother bring the fanily in so that the issues could be

discussed openly. Mother became quite agítated and said that what she

really wanted \^/as someone to assist her daughter J by counselling her.

The student explained the importance of open communication in the family

and offered her assístance in that direction. MoËher refused, saying

thaÈ she felt that her daughter J was the one who really needed help.

The student pointed out that J qualified for free help from Child

Guidance Clínic or Chíld and Faroily Services because of the issues

involved.

In retrospect, it night have been rnore helpful to mother to have

hetped her examine her reasons for not \.rantíng her son ínformed about

what his father had done to his sister. However, the reality r.ras that

this family stíI1 required crisis intervention, not therapy, and mother

r¡as refusing to make use of the services available, such as the Evolve

program. IË was obvious that daughter J raras the authority in the farnily
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and that she had done what she could to protecË her moEher and her

brother.

Family Seventeen

Famíly Seventeen consisted of mother (33 years) and daughter C (14

years), and S (B years). Mother had never marríed and her daughters had

different fathers. She phoned the Institute requesting counselling

because C (14 years) was questioning her ídentity' asking about her

father, and had packed her bags and was ready to leave. Mother said

that she had never been able to communicate with her daughter because

she was conceíved in anger.

The student made two appoíntments with the faurily at the time of

the oríginal referral but mother was unable to get C to come to a

session so boËh appointments r,rere cancelled aË the last mínute. Mother

then phoned the Institute four months later and requested an appoíntment

because daughter C was ín foster care.

llother and daughter S (B years) came in for the session. Mother

spent the first half of the session describing her daughter Crs change

from a t'sweet little girltt to an angry, balky, sullen, resentful,

violent adolescent about eighteen months previously. Mother, who was a

Chrístian fundamentalist, said that she was not sure of the reason for

Èhe change but she thought that it míght be due to demon possession or

rock music. Mother reported that daughter C had assaulted her mother,

wrecked the house, ruined many of the household goods and had threatened

her sisËer twice with a knife. Mother admitted that the house was much
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lose her low-renÈal torn¡nhouse.
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but stated that she planned to

for visits so that she would not

Mother then talked about her family of origin. Her father had been

alcoholíc and physically abusive and her mother emotionally abusíve.

The farnily moved constantly. Mother had become pregnant with her

daughter C as a result of a rape aL age seventeen. She considered both

abortion and adoption but her father had threaËened to kil1 her if she

relínquished the child for adoption. The maternal grandparents had

provided much of the care daughter C had received' especially when

mother had had severe health problems around the birth of daughter S (g

years). mother described an out of body experience that she had had

when she had died and been resuscítated on the delivery table. Thus

while daughter C was connected with the anger and pain of a rape'

daughter S was connected with a miraculous conversíon experience.

Mother said thaË she wanËed to bring daughter C in for family

therapy and that she would make an appointment and request that the

worker bring C in for the session. The student agreed but mother

cancelled the appoíntment two weeks later saying that she did not have

Èíme for counsellíng at that time. The most effecÈíve íntervention that

the student \.ras able to use with this woman \¡Ias about lying. She said

that she had lied to her father about some bruises her daughter had

given herand the student had the impression that thís $roman alËered Èhe

truth frequently to allow forher perceived vulnerabilities. The studenË

talked Èo her about the commandment regarding bearing false wiÈness and
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pointed out that God had had good reason for íncluding that one

lying so often got t.he one lying or others into trouble.

st_nce

Farnily Eighteen

Family Eighteen consisted of mother (31 years) and daughter M (I4

years). þIother had been married and divorced once but not Ëo the father

of her daughter M. Mother was a dry alcoholíc who had been sober for

seven years. Mother G phoned the Institute and requested counselling

because her daughter \,/as on the run for Ëhe second tíme and would not

come home. By the time the student received the íntake and scheduled

the f írst interview, the crisis had passed and things \¡Iere going well.

Both mother and daughter came in for one appointment. Mother explained

that she had decided to keep the appointment because she felt she and

her daughter should talk over what had happened r¿ith an ímpartial thírd

party.

Daughter M explained her runs by saying that her mother would not

let her do anything, or go anywhere without ínterrogating her endlessly

and wanting to know everything about her acËj.vities. She also felt that

she had an unrealistic curfew. Mother reported that the problems had

starÈed as her daughter entered adolescence but she felt that she had

always been eontrolling of her daughter since she had been sexually

abused at age eight by one of motherrs boyfriends.

The student poínted out that it sounded as if the two of them had

been ín a relationship where the more mother controlled, the more

daughËer rebelled and the more daughter rebelled, the more mother
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controlled. The student asked how they had solved the problem. Mother

reported that during her daughterts second run, she had reaLized that

the problem \.ras serious and had talked to her sisters who pointed out

her need for control to her. Mother was then able to hear her daughter

and decided to change her style of parenting. The student stated thaË

it sounded as if mother had projected her orm abuse experíences as an

adolescent on to her daughter. The sËudent also noËed that the

daughter's rebellion had served notj-ce that, since she r¿as growing up

and maturing, mother I s over - conLrol l¡ras no longer f unctíonal or

necessary. The student. cautioned them against making too many changes

Ëoo fast, predicted that Ëhe situation would not remaín as smooth as in

the present (they \,,/ere on a honeymoon) and agreed to be avaílable to

Ëhem if a breakdornm occurred. They have not contacted the student for

furËher service.

Learning From Briefer Therapeutic Contacts

The additional farnilies counselled' as wíth the longer-Ëerm

contacts, exhibited many of the dynami.cs outlined ín the literature

review. All families showed strong, enmeshed relationships between

parents and children to the point v/here the single-moEher had difficulty

recognizíng the changíng needs of her children as they negotiated the

adolescent developmental stage (Líterature Review, P.10, 25-26). In

families 15 and 17, problems had surfaced because the síngle-parent had

failed to become independent of her parents (Literature Revievl' P. 10,

39-40). Famílies 10 and 13 had difficulty with mothers and sons tryíng
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to understand the difference between legitimate authority and

controllíng behaviour (LiÈerature Review, p. 17). The mothers in

families 9, Il, L4, 15, 16 and ï7 had difficulty claining Ëheir

authority and thus a child had taken on the responsíbility r"Iith the

resulting inverted híerarchy (Líterature Revie\,I, p. 18, 40-41).

As emphasized ín the literalure revÍew, when things go \47rong in the

síngle-parent family the chíldren sho¡¿ the symptoms and the children in

Ëhese families were good examples of that princíple. The adolescents

\^7ere angry at. parental incompetence, whether connected to the separation

and divorce or not, in families 9, 12,13, 14,15, 17 and 18 (Literature

Revíew, p. 27). In many of these famÍlies, specifícally 9' II' L2, L4

and 16, the adolescent had assumed the role as substitute spouse

(Literature Review, p. 28). Some adolescents (those in families 12 and

18) showed the positive, maturíng effects of the assumption of more

responsibility (Literature Review, p. 29) but in two families (Ii and

13), the expected worry of the chíldren about the motherrs welfare \¡7as

excessive (Literature Revíew, p. 22). One single-parent had to grieve

the loss of her mariËal relationship nine years later (Literature

Review, p. 42).

Thus, the experíence of working with the families hTas an

ínteresting and informative processr part of which was observing and

experiencíng the dynamícs predicted in the literature review. The

student not only became traíned in how Ëo handle families but also

educated in what issues Ëo expect and how they present themselves in

families.
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IV. Conclusion and Educat.ional Benefits of the SËudent

Thís practicum has provided a very rich learning experience for the

sËudent on several levels. The student increased and enhanced her

knowledge of single-parent families, of systemic faroily therapy and

therapeuËic techníques, and of herself ín relaËionship r¿íth these

clients.

Single-parent familíes are difficult candidates for therapy. Their

most cornmon characteristics of being under-resourced in terms of time'

energy, and money plus the tendency to hierarchical inversíon and

confusion mean that it ís a challenge to get them ínto therapy and to

keep them there until a logical conclusion is reached. The children

often lack motivation and do not see themselves as the problem.

Therefore, ÈheÍr resistance is often strong and effective in a famíly

where mother has difficulty clairning her authority. The result was that

the studenË observed a higher proportion of cancellations and "no sho\,Is"

in this group than in any oËher group she counselled.

The student sarnr the overburdened nature of the single-parent family

form reflected ín the fact that five of the familíes came in for

counsellíng while the mother úras unemployed or on sick leave from \"7ork.

The student hypothesized that the mother then had the Èime and ener$]r

either to notice that things $Iere not going well and to do somethíng

about it or, perhaps, to become over-involved in and over-concerned

about her childrents affairs. This may be an indication that, under

ordinary circumstances, the single-parent has neither the tj-me nor the
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energy to address the emotíonal needs of the

12) .

children (Fanilies 1' 8,

The single-parent famílíes seen were more differenË from each other

than Lhe same. In general the issues around the separation and dívorce

were minor and fairly easí1y resolved in a maximum of three or four

sessions. The separation and divorce seemed to be more important in

bringing the existing weaknesses and dysfunctions in the farnily to

light. These more important and more difficult issues v¡ere different

for each family.

Most of the issues dealt r¿ith ín therapy were issues that the

family would have had in some form even íf still intact. Difficulty

communicatíng on an emotional 1evel can occur in any farnily form

(families I and 12) as can unresolved mourning (Farnilies 3, 4, 5, 10,

ll). Alcoholic dynamics such as need for control and over- and under-

functioning are cornmon as are an ínabílity to trust and difficulty with

boundaries, which are features connected with physical and sexual abuse.

Even ínverted hierarchy, r,¡hích is a characËeristíc of many single-parent

fanilies and which Lhe student found to be one of the most dífficult

dynamics to reverse, often had Íts roots in the intact fanily. It can

occur when both parents are depressed and unable to take charge, as in

Family 4, or where the father kept control over both mother and children

wiËh physically and. emotionally abusive behaviour as in Faníly 3.

In families with considerable evidence of ínverted híerarchy, ât

least one of the children sho\,Ied extreme anger. Sometiues the anger r¡ias

focused inward in the form of depression, buË more often ít was focused
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outward in the form of physical violence (families 5, g, 14, 15, Ll).
The student wondered if, as in Fanilíes 15 and 17, early and

considerable involvenent in the parenting of the children by the

maternal grandparents contributed to the problem by weakeníng the

bonding between the never-married síngle-moËher and her child.

rn situations r¿here the parents are just separated, an inverËed

hierarchy may be an Ínvitation to have the father return Lo Ëhe fanily
to take charge, alÈhough he may or may not be inclined to do so

(Farnilies 3 and 4). Enteríng therapy may be an attempt to have the

therapist take charge, identify and. treat the problems and. care for
family members (Families 4, 5, g, 16).

In general, fanílies with acknowledged or iuplied severe physical

and sexual abuse histories were most ambivalent about therapy and. r¡¡ere

some of the most difficutt families wíth r¿hich to join, earn their trust
and work on a conËinuing basis (Families g, 14, 15, L6, 17). This

experience confirmed Gurman and Kniskernts (1981) view that Ehe more

dysfunctional the faurily, the less effective is therapy. perhaps siurply

having the fanily only in the therapy room creates too narrow a focus

for these more troubled families. The sËudent had the opportuniËy to

become informed about the power of Èhe network approach where Ëhe

therapeutic effort íncludes extended faroily, friend.s and represenËatives

of all agencies Ínvolved ¡+ith the fanily. The student hypothesizes that
this more comprehensive approach to deeply dysfunctional familíes night
yield more gratifying results.
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Developmental issues seemed to be the most anenable to treatment.

Informing Ëhe parent about the changing needs of children as they enËer

adolescent v/as quíte effectíve. The student noticed that, in this

practicum experience, a development.al issue where the parent \47as having

diffículty recognizing and responding to childrents changing needs for

responsibility and independence índicated the presence of alcoholísrn in

the intact family or the single-parent herself (Faurilies 2, 5, 6, 8, 10'

18). Therefore, the need to control onets adolescent children may have

originated in the alcoholic dynamics of the intacÈ family and, possibly,

the famíly of origín.

The sËudent learned and practiced several therapeutic orientations

and techniques in the systemic school. As outlíned in the proposal, Lhe

student primarily used direct, structural methods such as questions and

suggestions around the presenting íssues, e. g. task assignment,

developmental changes and needs, features showíng family hierarchy' etc.

The student also observed and coumented upon Ëhe interaction she

observed in the session and, when appropriate, asked the family to

experiment with alternate \,tays of relating. The student then made

observatíons and coached the farnily on how to do it dífferently or

encouraged them to contÍnue the neI¡¡ h7ay. This technique \,Ías used

particularly with hierarchical confusion or inversion.

The student also employed a fer¡ strategic maneuvers from time to

time by predÍcting failure, relapse or abandonment of therapy.

Prescribing caution Ì¡ras also used when a family or índividual in that

family was partícularly mistrustful. The student reframed behaviour
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from bad to helpful to the famÍly, protective of the farnílyr or, mosË

often, norrnal for an adolescent testing out his or her abilities to move

from childhood to adulthood. The student also tried sone psychodramatíc

techniques with varying success. The sculpturing did not have the

impact on Family 5 that the student would have hoped but distributing

the slime as a metaphor for sexual abuse was particularly helpful,

probably because it was an extension of an idea presented by Farníly 3

itself . In general, the student found that. her techniques I¡rere most

effective when she was being honest and sËraightforward wíth the family'

e.g. prescribíng caution when the student really belíeved that the

family should be careful to protect its vulnerabilities until ít felt

safe to reveal them.

_ 
Although, in the proposal, the studenË decided to define the

problem ín behavioural terms and work with the farnily to its resolutíon,

in practice with this faurily form, it was discovered that some preferred

Èo ídentífy the problem and Ëo contract for a specified number of

sessions because of concerns regarding Ëhe tíme, money and energy needed

to come for therapy. The student found that this arrangement actually

worked very well because the time pressure meanË that both student and

family r^/enË to work quickly on the pertinent issues and tried to get

them resolved before the contract expíred. The student had planned to

collect the information for the eco-map and the genogran during the

first two sessions of therapy but she found Ëhat she had to be more

flexÍble ín order to allow for the faurilyrs anxíety about the presenting

problem. ]f Èhe anxíefy was high, those questions \,Iere often seen as
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irrelevant and the student found ít much more productive to gather the

informaËion over a number of sessions while exploring the context of the

family and its problems.

In parËicularly resistant farnilies, the quesËion was found to be

more important than the ans\,Ier if the ans\"lers tended to lead to

arguments. Sometimes just asking the question or naking a casual

conment and moving on seemed to make Ëhe farníly members reflect more on

theír own process than on disqualifying the therapíst.

The student found that, if the real presenting problem $/as ín the

room, it was obvious to her and she could íntervene fairly quickly to

address it. However, if at least parË of the real íssue was elsewhere,

í.e. in the family of origin (Families 4,6,8, 10, 15), it was very

difficult to work producLively wíth the people in the sessíon. The

studenÈ also found that if the energy in the room was low and family

members \^rere lookíng boredr she r^7as focused on the wrong issue. Inlhen

the ríght issue was tapped, everyonets inËerest was piqued and the

tension increased.

Some faurilies appreciated the evaluation instruments (Famíly

Assessment lleasure and the Farnily Problem Checklist) more than others.

The student observed that the results of. the ínstruments hlere

interesËing and seemed more useful wíth more educated, higher sËatus

clienÈs. Other fau¡ilies seemed to regard thern as an intellectual

exercise which, by its nature, excluded thern. The student felt that she

could have used the resulÈs of the instruments more extensively in her
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clinícal work and would recomnend that students receive training ín how

to use evaluation instruments Eore producËively in Ëhis area.

The student believes that, if one is oPen' every learníng

experience is a potential source of knowledge about oneself. This

practicum experience was a confiruation of that be1íef. The student was

able to identífy personal issues that ínpeded her abílÍty to work

objectively and effectively with clients and therefore became more self-

a\,r'are and gained more choíces and options in working r+ith families.

The experience wíth Famíly E hígh1Íghted the studentrs anxíety

abouÈ havÍng clients walk away angry. In a way it was a break through

that anxíeÈy since, for the first time, Ëhe student \^7as able to persisÈ

with an intervention that \¡ras unpopular with the clíent even though she

knew that the clients' abandonÍng therapy was a distinct probability.

But, instead of placaËing, she was able to continue to Press forr¿ard ín

the clienËsr besË interest.

In the process of recording the course of therapy with Family D,

the student became increasingly aware of and anxious about her inability

to conf ront this f amí1y r¿ith its or^¡n patterns. At f irst she believed

that she may have been intimidated by the physicaL síze of the sons in

the farnily. However, she eventually reaLized that ít vlas not their

síze, it was the force of their disqualifícation of themselves and

others that \,ras intiuridating. She was then able to identify the source

of the fear and anxiety as being Ín her own family of origin issues.

Therefore, the disqualification was partÍcularly powerful for her and

she retreated to Èhe safetY of the silent observer role' whj-ch r,Ias
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neither helpfut to nor effectíve with the fanily. The student believes

that identífying this dynamic within herself wíll emPower her to

overcome it in the future.

The student learned that she has a talent for allowing conflict to

happen and to proceed without becorning anxious and eager to intervene

premaËure1y. This talent proved to be an asseË in working with a fanily

for whom conflíct r,ras an accepted part of life. The student \rlas able to

allow the family to argue and fight in an environment whích was safe

from physical violence. Once the family had had their say to each

other, the student \¡/aS able to use the observations Ëo make

interventíons that \,rere very effective r¡ith the family. The talenË also

proved to be a liabiliËy ín that the student allowed an adolescent to

continue to express hostility rather than finding the real íssue or

theme that r¿as present under the anger. The student believes that she

has learned to ídentify with which familíes to use the talent because,

in a more recent case, she allowed the dynamics to continue only long

enough to use what was happening in an intervention to address the issue

under the anger in a direct and effective way.

The studentts most significant learning experience is an ongoing

one. It ís difficutt but very important for females Ëo learn to claim

their personal Por,¡er and authoríty and how to use it. It is

particularly important for females who r¡ant to intervene effectively in

troubled farnilies. MosË women find it much easier to be nurturing and

supportive than to be confrontíve and the student. is no exception.

However, all these qualities are important if one expects to see results
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from one's efforts with families. The growth experíence ís in learning

when to use onets ability to support and when to use onets abilíty to

confront and hov¡ to combine Ëhe two. As the practícum exPerÍence

progressed, the student became increasingly aware of feeling powerful

and confident in dealing wíth famí1ies. She also notíced that she

became more successful at joining wíth families and holding then in

therapy, at least until the ímportant issues were addressed. There \474s

a real sense of satÍsfaction achieved in this process. The student is

confident that her skills and sense

increase as she works ín the field.

of personal power will continue to

The practicum experience as a whole has been an extremely rewarding

one for thís student. She has felt supported and validated by her

advisor, her commíttee and her supervísors. The research and practice

enhanced. her knowledge base and her skill level and the writing

consolidated the learning as she ídentified other ínterventíons she

could have tried with perhaps better results. Many of these

alternatives have been noted and described in Èhe recording. The

student considers that the research' practice and writing of this

practícum to be a peak learning experience for her and thanks all who,

wheÈher they knew it or not, contributed wÍth theír support,

encouragenenÈ, knowledge and cooperaËÍon.
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LIVE SESSION PRESENTATON AND REVIEW

THERAPIST SUPERVISOR

DATE_CASE NUMBER_SESSION NUMBER_HISTORIAN

PRE-SESS/o¡J nrrcTH ES I S

,NTEFøtW PLAN A!,JD GOA¿¡S)

l{/D SESSIOI'/: RE]iIEW A},tD HYPOTFíES/S

tÐl t PBocEss



POSI SESSTOT'/ ASSESSMEffI/HyPOTHES/S

P RE D lCTlOl{S I nEæM M EN DAnOìlS (Fu Famíly and Tæm)

2rt

TEAA' PÆOCESS
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Fondrtiond.lr recherche surlatoxicomanie H*.oJHi'
(áló) 595ó00c

l{ovember 14' 1988

Llnda D. Gibson

Dear Linda:

Thankyouforyourrecentletterandinterest.lntheFami.lyAssessment
u..sr"å"ÏËnN'iirl. i-r'åt;-;;;i a-;iit" which inctudes cop'ies of FAI'I' an

administration and rntäipi.iãïioñ-guide' as well 1::9t:..:"lt-ted articles'
ü;;ü;;;;-;'.ärìnãl iãã'õi-iE.oó rõr üris kit to cover our printins costs'

ls a
and

YouhavepermissiontouseFAt',linyourthesisresearch.Enc]oseda]so
sheet which descr.ibes ion-iou'ruv o'tiáln rrrtñe. copies of the test booklets

lf I can he'lp you further. A]l the best with your
answer sheets.

Please ìet me know

research.

S i ncere]y '

Lisa Johnson
F/tt'l Coordinator

LJ/ rs

Encl .

An ogency ol ll're Province or Onlor¡o ' WHO Colloboroing Cenlte / Un orgonisme de lo prorrnce oe IOnlorro ' Centre de colloÞoroiion OMS
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eq-itv

GENERAL SCALI

Di rr ctl ons

0n the fo]læring prges you will find 50 statercnts about your fami'ly
as a whole. Please ieã¿-each statenent carefuìly and decide how well the
EffiAescribes your famiìy. Then, make your response beside the
stôternent number on the separate answer sheet.

6ssessrnent
fi)easure

the statement then circle the letter "4"
AGREE with the staterTpnt then clrcìe tJte

lf you DISAGREE with the sttterûsnt then clrcle the letter.'c"¡ lfyou
STRONGLY-D¡SAGREE with tjre stttement then clrcle the letter "d".

Please clrcìe only one letter (resPonse)-for each_staternent. Answer
every staterænt, evã -i-you trc not conpleteìy suæ of your answer.

Copyright 1984, Harvey A. Skinner, Paul D. Steinhauer,
Jack Santa-Barbara

lf you STR0NGLY AGREE with
beside the ltem nurùer; if You
ìetter 'b".
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Pìease do not wrlte on thls Page.
Circle your rdsponse on the tnswer sheet'

,. Ule rpend too nueJ. üne at4uíng ahoul' stta/ outt ptobletu ate'

2. FaAU duriu ørre {aia24 ¿ho¡¿d.

t. Uhut I a.tb ôone¡ne to expt¿.ì¡ uhol that mean, I gei a ttta'Lghl' anutøt'

1. lt)h¿n toneone ín ou¡ 6anÃ4 ,it uptel, we don't fuat: í[ thu¡ oæ ú94,
tad, ôutted o¡ whal.

S, uJe a^e a¿ wúJ adjuted a'ô a g ÁanUU æuld' poaaìhL4 be'

6. Vou don't geL a chwtce to be u inùvicutnLín ou¡ ÅMi¿Y'

7 . UJhen I o/ h whg we have ce¡Å.øLn hrú?Á, I don't gef a good anôu)erL.

t. Ue have lhe ¿ur,e viut¿ on wha-t ¡-6 øLghi aú w@ng'

9. I don't ¿ee how artg [enittJ uuLd get along be'tÅ'ut than outu '

10. Sone dagt we oJLe nt'ne eaüþ annoged tltan on othe'n'

ll, ûthen prtobluø cone up, we Ùq di([ennt wgt o( aolvLng thøn'

12. lly (aniþ etpecl,t ne to do no¡e than íig ôhaue,

13. Ule utgue about who óoLd tthal, in ou¡ ÅaÍtú4.

14. Ue tciL eneh othut aboui tltingô thal' bothu u.

15. W 6aíiÌ4 epuld be hqWe¡, than i-t i-¿.

16. We (eel bved in oun $aniþ,

17. ltlhut gou do ¿oneihLng wrúng in oun 6a¡LIt, gou don't knø¿t u*141 to expee;t'

tt. lt't ht¡Á to túl uúat the uú¿t a¡e i¡ out 6ú1U4.

19. 7 don't thinh attg 6oír&t coulÅ poatiålrl be ,Wþest tlta¡t nìae.

20. Sone.f-i¡tu we arLe ut{øi'tt to et'ch othut.

21. He neve¡ Le|. tlungt W-le W øil[ theg ale no,Lz than un a¡¡ hattdfi¿.

22. lle agnee about who thotúÅ rlo uth'ol. ist ou¡ ÅoîtL4.

23. I nevut bnæt uthot't going on ì¡ ott¡t ÁaÍLUg.

24, I w tøt ng (an¿LA knous uthoi i-t bothuing nz.

25, lle nevur ge.t angttg in otu {aîi29.
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Please do not wrlte on thls Page.'

Clrcie your response on the answer sheet'

26. W Åanng t¡iu to run ng Lí[e.

27, I( we do tonelhLng wLong' we don't ge'Û' a chance to etPløin'

Zt. lJJe l4laue aboul hatt nuch pteedon we ¿hou!Å l'lv¿ to nah¿ ott¡ æ¡n dcúti¡¡u'

29, Ug [oÍLÍtg and I und,e¡.ttond e¡ch othut conplQfc2g '

30. tle ¿oner'írn¡.Á tuni e¡'ch othuL6 [eeLí-ngt '

31, l;lhen ttvLngt üten't going wút ¡t tthu too IntP to wo¡h then oul'

32. UJ¿ a¡n't ttclg on ÁatL&J nunbuu to do thøã pat't"

33. þJe tah¿ the Line to Lbten to c'aeh othut'

34. UJhen ôoneone 1Á ry¿?-t, øe don't f,Lnd oul' tt¡t't'Ll nueh t¡tut'

35. Sonel'i¡tu we avoid e¡ch othut'

36, we ßert cLo¿e to c¡eh othut'

37 . Pu¡t"i.tþø¡utl'¿ arte {oist in ou¡ {ani}q '

3t. The uÙu Ln ou¡ 6an&4 don't noke óÜ1ae'

39. Sone tltingr about ng óarr':t¡ don't enilttel'4 påea'ae ne'

40. úJe nevørt gøt uptef. wilh each othut'

4l . !)e deaL wi/ch ou pnobLuø even ukzn theg'ne ¿wLou '

12. }ne {aniþ nenbut ofunga 1¿¡"Lu to be the cenl:.e of allenLLon'

13. W ÁonAg Lel't n¿ have ng ôaU, even i[ thz'J ditagnee'

14. gJhen ou¡ 6an¡J4 ge/;t uptel, ue t¡he too ttng to geÅ' ovuL iÅ'

lS.UeahngladniÅ,ou¡nûtahuwÍ.thouiÙt4i:ngtohi,deangthing,

16. Ue don't aenltg t^u'6t e'l;ch othut'

17.Wehud,L4¿vUtdoukat¡.6expectedo[tuutìthoufbøLngtoe-d'

lt. ue aÌLe [nee Îa tu1 ukat' ue thinl¿ in ou¡ 6alr,ãtt'

19. Å! (aù¿IA i't not a put{eet ór¡eê¿itó '

50. 1l¿ have nevut Løt down anothu (urúÌg nenbut in ang wag '
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FA¡IILY PROBLE¡I CHECKLIST

gelo¡¡ is a llst of faBily concerns. Indicate how satisfled you are wlth hon your fanlly
is doing llg! fn each areà. Put â check (x) ln the box that sho¡rs your feellngs about each

area.

very Dis-
eatisfíed

Dl s-
satisfied

In
Between satisfied

Very
satisfle(

l. showing good feelings (JoY'
habDlness. Dleagure, etc. )

2. Sharing feelings Iike anger'
sãdness. hurt. etc.

3. Sharing Probleos $rith the
fan i lv

4. Makins sensible rules
5. Eeing able to discuss what is

risht and wrong

à1
L iJealing with natters

.oncenninø sex
9. ProDer use of alcohol, drugs

tise of Dhvsicaì force
12. The amount of indePendence

unrr have in the familv
tã. MaXine contact ¡rlth friends,

nelatives. church, etc'

r5 ReiationshiD between children
I6. He.lationship betHeen parents

and chi ldren
1?. Tiñe fanilY nenbers sPend

t osether
i8. s j tuation at work or 9!¡-qq-!-

20. Housins Situation

21. Overall satisfactlon ¡{ith nY

famr ìv
,u"ke tÌ¡e last rating f or yourse.lf :

ez. ¡eelines sood abe!ll!-Ûrlgeji:L-

NA}IE:

Date:
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THERAPIST

CASE SUMMARY

SUPERVISOR

DATE CASE NUMBER SESSION NUMBER

(P) PRESEIínNG PROBTEM

(O) O|IGAIJIZAT|OIJ Ú IFIE S16IEM: Genqæ.m úd S-Ùuctural MaP

(Ê) úPLA|'tATlOl't: Aflercd by Client(s)

(T) TIME: Orrsel, Segueme aN Bel€Ya,nl Histoty
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(l) rNTEIlrcTrOl'tS.' Ðrs¡emíc Seryernes, Aflørna/ted SoJuüorrs

(C) COA[fnOl¡S.. H¡enrclry Wìlhin nd Bal*ren Gonoradons

lS) SÌ67EM/C FUI'|CTIO|'|: Positir.e Functio¡ts Se¡ræd by Synptotn(s)

snBrruN_ gtsTENnAL N,tD VALUES ¡SSUES..

CO{./ lSE¿üllG GO4LS (C[enl"s eN Tlle,taçisfs)

A DEæRIPTIVE METÆTIOR:

FURTHER RE'SEAFIC'I OR CASE 
'IA¡{Jp.GEMENT 

COÀæER'$..




